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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
This report presents the analysis of the current situation at national level in the construction
sector in terms of the continuing vocational education and training needed in the energy
performance of buildings field and the use of renewable energy sources in buildings, in the
context of the commitments undertaken by Romania for 2020.
The report is structured into 12 chapters and summarizes the relevant information regarding:
the construction sector in Romania, national policies and strategies to achieve the 20-20-20
targets, statistics on energy and buildings sectors, the provisions on the education and training,
disparities between the current situation and the qualification requirements for 2020, the barriers
in the workforce qualification. Moreover, the report provides specific data on the actual number
of skilled workers in the construction sector and the number required to be made on each subsector/profession and every skill level to achieve the 2020 targets, energy consumption and
energy production at national level, the national targets and the qualification needs.
Regarding continuous vocational training (VET), the report provides information on the
qualification needs: training and qualification schemes required, trainers, training / accreditation
structures for implementing the programs. A lack of qualifications as required by EU directives
(pending) is observed, as well as the occupational standards related to these qualifications. A
total of four occupations related to the schemes / certification (solar photovoltaic systems
installer, solar thermal systems installer, plumber and small boilers and biomass boilers, heat
pump installer) are not included in the Classification of Occupations in Romania.
Regarding the quality assurance strategy in the education system, it can be considered as fully
implemented at national level for school and university education. As regarding the
development and implementation of a national system of quality assurance and management
within the continuous vocational training, there are three relevant issues considered: the content
of VET programs, providing the VET programs, and the assessment and certification of learning
outcomes. From the analysis carried out in the current project it emerged that some aspects of
quality assurance in VET are mostly covered by the authorization process of training providers,
but there are still issues under development in terms of ensuring the national system
compatibility with the European Quality Assurance Reference Framework in education and
training, issues to be substantiated on the basis of relevant scientific studies.
The report reviews the relevant aspects related to counselling and financing schemes for VET
including specific aspects of qualification / training / specialization and certification of the related
EE and RES installers including an analysis of programs / training courses in the field and a
summary of the relevant projects finalised or under implementation at national or regional level
with EU support.
Chapter 7 presents the current status of the workforce in the construction sector and related
fields as a basis for assessing the need for the qualification for 2020. Starting from the
workforce evolution in construction sector and related fields of activity, by vocational and
professional levels and taking into account the actions required at national level to increase the
energy performance of the building stock and the use of renewable energy sources in buildings,
the project team has carried out an estimation of the need of workers to be trained in each subsector / profession relevant to the target in order to achieve the envisaged targets for 2020. The
analysis takes into account the aspects of the underground economy and the mobility of
workers in the construction industry and related fields.
In order to estimate the workforce needs eight objectives concerning the implementation of
necessary measures in buildings were taken into account, according to the national action plans
for the energy efficiency (NEEAP) and the use of energy from renewable sources (NREAP), the
first four objectives regarding the energy efficiency in buildings and the last four ones for using
energy from renewable sources in buildings, as follows:
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O1 – Increasing energy performance of multi-family residential buildings (within the
framework of multi-national plans)
O2 – Increasing energy performance of single-family (individual) residential buildings,
O3 – Construction of new residential buildings (single-family and multi-family buildings,
high energy efficiency)
O4 – Construction of new buildings in the non-residential sector (high energy efficiency),
O5 – Implementation of solar thermal systems for DHW preparation in residential buildings,
O6 – Implementation of photovoltaic systems in buildings
O7 – Implementation of biomass efficient heating systems replacing traditional stoves,
O8 – Implementation of ground source and air-water heat pump systems.
These estimates are to be validated in the consultation process which shall be launched in the
next stage of defining the national qualification strategy and starting of the roadmap.
The report also reviews the barriers that may affect the targets assumed by Romania towards
2020 for EE and use of RES in buildings at the same time outlining some potential solutions to
overcome these barriers, solutions which are detailed in the last chapter.
The report was based on data collected from public sources for the building sector, energy and
education, data which have been processed using the experience of the project consortium
members. The National Qualification Platform established within the project in December 2011,
was also used as a tool to collect information from direct sources at national level of a
qualitative nature aspects related to the identifying key barriers in the practical implementation
of EE projects and promoting the use of RES in buildings (by means of 3 events attended by
over 150 key actors). Intermediate results of the analyses and the final conclusions of the report
were discussed and validated within the National Consultation Committee.
The main results of the analysis of the current situation are summarized in the following:
•

Number of current workforce in the building sector (2011):
207.000 craftsmen, of 331.480 total workers in the construction sector (2011)

•

Current final energy consumption at national level and in the building
sector, on site generation of RES in the building sector (2010):
Energy Balance 2010
Romania
Buildings
Final energy consumption [thousand toe]
22.739
10,221
Energy production from RES [thousand toe]
15.0
8.9

•

2020 energy targets for the country + expected contribution of the
building sector:
2020 Target
Romania
Buildings
(optimistic scenario)
Energy consumption reduction
10,000
2,491 (24.9%)
[thousand toe]
Energy production from RES
7,267
287 (2.9%)
[thousand toe]
CO2 emissions reduction
28,289
5,583 (19.7%)
[thousand t CO2]
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•

Number of building workers to be trained in each sub-sector/profession
to each skill level to achieve the 2020 energy targets:
No.
Occupation
Qualification needs
(optimistic scenario)
1
Window assembler / Glazier
4.722
2
Building and related electrician
6.675
3
Installers (plumbers and pipe fitters,
23.218
heating, ventilation, air conditioning)
4
Biomass boiler installer
361
5
Solar photovoltaic systems installer
516
6
Ground source exchangers installer
413
7
Solar thermal systems installer
1.316
8
Heat pump systems installer
295
9
Insulation worker
49.797
10
Renewable energy systems operator
19
87.333
Qualification needs:
Occupation

•

No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Courses

Window assembler / Glazier
Building and related electrician
Installers (plumbers and pipe fitters,
heating, ventilation, air conditioning)
Biomass boiler installer
Solar photovoltaic systems installer
Ground source exchangers installer
Solar thermal systems installer
Heat pump systems installer
Insulation worker
Renewable energy systems operator

3

169
239
830

Training
providers
34
48
166

13
19
15
48
11
1.779
1
3.124

3
4
3
10
3
356
1
628

1. INTRODUCTION
Through the Europe 2020 strategy, the European Union has established five major goals
concerning the employment, innovation, education, social inclusion and environmental / energy:
1. The unemployment decrease (75% of the 20-64 year-olds to be employed)
2. R & D / innovation (3% of GDP to be invested in R&D public + private)
3. Climate change / energy (20-20-20)
4. The education (reducing the school drop-out rates below 10% and at least 40% of 3034–year-olds completing third level education)
5. Poverty reduction (at least 20 million fewer people in or at risk of poverty and social
exclusion)
Romania has adopted its own national targets in these areas through the National Reform
Program 2011-2013 (NRP 2011-2013), approved in April 2011. In drawing up this document
were taken into account the continuity of the reform measures undertaken in 2007-2010, as well
as in compliance with the Governing Program 2009-2012.
In the NRP 2011-2013 the national targets, the main measures to achieve these, the priority
reforms as well as jams in the way of economic growth and the employment have been
addressed. Courses of action and priority measures were completed in early 2011, as a result
of the collaboration with the central public administration institutions and to carrying out a public
consultation process with the stakeholders - employers, trade unions, NGOs etc.
In March 2011, the Heads of State and Government within the meeting in the European Council
have agreed on the Euro Plus Pact - a new set of political commitments, achievable within 12
months, designed to improve competitiveness and convergence of the European economies,
based on closer coordination of the economic policies.
The Euro Plus Pact, which focuses primarily on the areas of national competence and are
crucial for increasing competitiveness and avoiding harmful macroeconomic imbalances, has as
pillars the promotion of competitiveness and employment, strengthening the public finance
sustainability and strengthening financial stability. Although the pact is designed for the
countries that are part of the Eurozone, Romania, Bulgaria, Denmark, Latvia, Lithuania and
Poland have decided to join it.
Among the measures regarding reaching the Euro Plus Pact objectives, undertaken by
Romania is included:
Promoting the competitiveness:
• Prioritizing the public investments in order to achieve the competitiveness objectives,
• Strengthening the capacity and performance of the research system, development
and innovation (RDI) by implementing a new system of institutional funding,
• Development of the strategy for lifelong learning,
• Creating a curricular reference framework oriented towards skills training;
Stimulating the employment through continuous vocational training (VET):
• The reform concerning the legal framework for adult training,
• Implementation of the simplified EU framework for the recognition of professional
qualifications, on a reciprocal basis between Member States.
This report summarizes the relevant information at national level, concerning the construction
industry sector, and particularly the energy performance and the use of renewable energy
sources in buildings, taking into account the structure of ownership and destination (residential
and non-residential buildings), proposing in the same time an assessment of their potential
4

based on existing national studies in the context of the commitments undertaken by Romania
for 2020 concerning the energy saving and CO2 reduction in buildings.
The report also reviews the institutional framework for public policies in the field, research and
implementation in the energy performance of buildings field and assessing the overall impact of
technical regulations on the implementation of EPB and RES directives and it aims to identify
the barriers for improving energy efficiency (EE) and use of renewable energy sources (RES) in
buildings, the way the prioritization of upgrading the fund of existing buildings is done in
Romania including the steps which are now taken to implement the recast EPBD and RESD.
The drafting of the report was performed within the Build-up skills project in the context of the
necessity to assess the training requirements and the development of the national strategies to
promote solutions to achieve energy efficient buildings and those regarding the use renewable
energy sources in buildings. Based on this analysis, the project will make recommendations for
training, qualification or certification the employment and shall initiate the national roadmap for
the workforce qualification, which concern reaching the energy efficient objectives assumed by
Romania for 2020.
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2. OBJECTIVES AND METHODOLOGY

2.1. Objectives
The two main objectives taken into account in the report are:
1. The analysis of the current status of the construction sector in Romania in order to estimate
the demand for skilled workers towards reaching the objectives of 2020 (continuing
education and training in energy efficiency and renewable use):
o

The analysis and quantification of the supply and demand in the construction
industry: building materials, buildings and energy efficient buildings (passive, green
etc.), workforce in construction (skilled workers), training courses in construction,

o

Identifying the jams for employment market in the construction industry including
estimating the trends regarding the buildings sector EE and RES, the number and
categories of workers and their quality, number and type of existing qualifications
and quality, the specific legislative framework,

o

Identifying the national barriers and estimating the effects of removing/not removing
them regarding: the strategic, legal, institutional and administrative related to energy,
construction and education (continuing education and training) sectors.

2. Using the analysis results as a starting point for developing a strategy for vocational training
of the workforce necessary to achieve the 2020 targets concerning EE and use of RES in
buildings

2.2. Methodology
Drafting the report was based on the data collected from public sources for the building sector,
energy and education, by consulting:
• Official statistical databases,
• Public policies strategic documents, action plans and specific,
• National and international reports and studies, and by
• Conducting interviews with key actors.
The main directions of gathering information included:
•

The European legislative framework:
 Directives and regulations of the EU institutions,
 Community policies "green cards" and "white papers",
 Other documents of the EU institutions: strategies, plans and joint programs, joint
positions, conclusions, framework decisions, recommendations, resolutions,
communications;

•

The national legislative framework:
 Strategies, plans, programs and national policies,
 Primary legislation,
 Secondary legislation,
 Methodological standards, regulations and national standards;

•

National Communication based on the information obligations incumbent upon Romania
from documents, treaties and international agreements, country reports on the topics
approached in the report;

•

Information materials published on web portals of public authorities in the field, drafts of
normative acts (EU and national) relevant to subject of the report;
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•

Thematic studies published by research institutes or specialized departments / units
within public authorities;

•

Guides / research reports / publications to disseminate the examples of good practices
developed at European level and for relevant stakeholders from education and training
system;

•

The results of studies and national and international researches in the field of the project
developed within national projects financed from structural funds and cohesion aimed at
human resource development and implementation of mechanisms and tools to improve
quality assurance in continuing vocational training.

The National Qualification platform established within the project in December 2011, was also
used as a tool of gathering information from direct source at national level for aspects of a
qualitative nature related to identify the main jams and barriers in the practical implementation
of EE projects and promoting the use of RES in buildings (in 3 organized events attended by
over 150 key actors).
The data collected were analysed by the project team drafting the report, using two components
dedicated to identifying and quantifying the training requirements in the construction sector:
a) EASW procedure (European Awareness Scenario Work) upon which emerged:
 the occupations of interest to the sector,
 the existence (guideline) of the deficit / surplus of the workforce for the occupations of
the construction sector,
 the adequate level of vocational training;
b) prediction econometric models based on the statistical information available from the
National Institute of Statistics (INS) or sector forecast scenarios developed by the National
Prognosis Commission (CNP), based on which there could have been quantified (roughly):
 the workforce deficit (on various trades),
 the workforce surplus (if any for certain jobs).
The interim results of the analyses as well as the final conclusions of the report were discussed
and validated within the National Consultation Committee.
2.3. The institutions involved in consultations and providing the information for drafting
the report
The analysis carried out in developing the report included a preliminary stage of identifying the
institutions and organizations involved at national level and their particular interests in promoting
EE and RES in buildings including an assessment of their role and influence validating the steps
that shall be established within the national roadmap for qualifying the employment towards
2020. These institutions were involved in the drafting process of the report based on direct
consultation.
a. The governmental institutions
(I) The Ministry of Regional Development and Tourism (MRDT) achieves the government
policy in the areas of public works and construction having competencies in developing and
implementing public policies regarding the increase of energy performance of buildings
including Romanian standards which transpose the harmonized European standards in the field
of construction products. MRDT has also liability in the area of regional development policies,
cohesion and territorial development, territorial planning, urban planning and architecture as
well as those regarding the cross-border, transnational and inter-regional cooperation. MRDT
manages 48 programs funded from European and national funds, designed among other, to
dwellings construction, thermal rehabilitation of apartment buildings and single-family housing
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buildings, earthquake risk consolidation of buildings, construction of social spaces and
infrastructure for tourism.
(II) The Ministry of Economy, Trade and Business Environment (MECMA) is the central
public administration institution with role of synthesis, which applies the strategy and the
governing program within the industry field, mineral resources, energy, trade, small and medium
enterprises, cooperatives and the business environment, in accordance with the requirements
of the market economy and to stimulate the initiative of economic operators. In the energy
sector MECMA:
• Develops growth strategies for medium and long term and reform solutions;
• Draws up the national policy for the energy efficiency field;
• It is responsible for the implementation and control of the energy efficiency policy;
• Coordinates the implementation of national energy efficiency plans and shall forward this
plans to the European Commission etc.
(III) The National Regulatory Authority for Energy (ANRE) is an independent public body
established in 1999, to regulate the energy market, as required by the Directive 96/92/EC to
forming an independent regulatory body for the energy market.
ANRE in 2009 has embedded the Romanian Agency for Energy Conservation (ARCE),
institution subordinated to MECMA, with legal personality involved in the development of the
energy efficiency policy, being at the national level, the institution responsible for
implementation and monitoring.
The main duties of ANRE within the increasing of energy efficiency are:
o Participation in the development of standards and technical regulations in order to increase
the energy efficiency in all fields;
o Development and coordination of training programs fo improving the energy efficiency area
and the use of renewable energy sources, authorizes energy auditors and certificates the
energy managers;
o Consultancy provision for the development and implementation of projects for increasing the
energy efficiency projects, local public administration authorities from the cities with a
population above 20,000 inhabitants;
o Substantiating the national plans in the energy efficiency field and forwarding them to
MECMA regarding the submission for approval of the Government.
(IV) The Ministry of the Environment and Forests (MMP) is the central public administration
institution that carries out the national environmental policy for sustainable development and
climate change focusing on the integration of the environmental protection requirements into
other sectorial policies, according with the European and international requirements and
standards, including the quality improvement of environmental factors in urban and rural areas.
According to the current legislation, the Ministry of Environment and Forests is designated
primarily as the Managing Authority for Sectorial Operational Program and responsible with the
environmental infrastructure package "Energy - Climate Change".
(V) The Ministry of Administration and Interior (MAI) is the central public administration
which draws up and improve the legal and institutional framework for local public administration
authorities to effectively manage the public investment funds, including the EU funds for the
development and modernization of urban infrastructure of territorial administrative units or
technical infrastructure of public utilities services. For the heating supply in centralized system
the National Regulatory Authority for Public Utilities Community Services (ANRSC),
subordinated to MAI, is a public institution of national interest, having legal personality,
regulating and monitoring at central level the activities of the community services in relevant
public duties.
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(VI) The Ministry of Education, Research, Youth and Sports (MECTS) is the central public
administration, which in consultation with other institutions and interested ministries, designs,
and implements the national education based strategies, determines the objectives of national
education system as a whole, and the educational objectives by levels, educational forms and,
where appropriate, educational paths and profiles.
In context of the objectives of the current analysis two public institutions with legal personality
belonging to the MECTS were identified and were considered relevant as key actors for
vocational training, namely:
i)

The National Centre for the Development of Vocational and Technical Education
(CNDIPT) - specialized body subordinated to the Ministry of Education, created in 1998
with the purpose of continuing TVET reform (IPT) process started through the PHARE
VET RO 9405 program. Through the subsequent amendments of the setting up of the
decision, the institution has varied functions in the development of vocational and
technical education.

ii)

The National Qualifications Authority (ANC) - a specialized body created in 2011 to
coordinate the mission of MECTS to develop a National Qualifications Framework
according with the European Qualifications Framework for lifelong learning and the
management of the National Qualifications Register as well as monitoring, assessing
and controlling the system continuous education and training.

(VII) The Ministry of Employment, Family and Social Protection (MMFPS) is responsible for
the development of policies, strategies, plans and draft legislation in the employment field and
lifelong continuous learning, including collaboration with other ministries and institutions in
developing a National Qualifications Framework in Romania. Also, MMFPS:
• Examines and approves the national employment program of work and the national
training plan, proposed by the National Agency for Employment,
• Updates the Classification of Occupations in Romania as proposed by different users,
and Approves the Classification of Qualifications for which training programs completed
with qualification certificates may be organized.
(VIII) The National Agency for Employment (ANOFM) is the operating institution, under the
coordination of MMFPS, to ensure the implementation of MMFPS policies, having as main
objective the employment increasing and thus lower unemployment by organizing, funding and
providing vocational training services for the unemployed, according with current law.
b. The representatives of business environment and associative structures in the
construction sector
A major direct contribution to the report was from the organizations within the project team
representing the associative structures relevant for EE and RES (AIIR, SUNE,
GEOEXCHANGE), for local initiative (OER) and for the development of an efficient and
sustainable vocational training system in the construction sector (CMC). Together with these
organisations, relevant information has been provided by the following institutions:
The Chamber of Trade and Industry of Romania (CCIR), which is the most powerful business
association in Romania that works to create a stable business environment, consistent and
conducive to private sector development, a real market economy, sustainable and open to the
exterior.
The Romanian Association of Construction Entrepreneurs (ARACO), which is a
professional, governmental and non-political association of employers. ARACO is established to
promote economic and technical interests of the construction and assembly units, research and
design, production mechanization and construction equipment, state-owned, private or mixed.
9

The Ownership of Construction Companies (PSC) which aims primarily the unitary
representation of the interests of all members: companies, associations, self-employed in
research, design, consulting, entrepreneurship expert, production, sales of materials and
equipment, construction and their related fields.
c. The social dialogue partners
The General Federation of Trade Unions FAMILIA (FGS) is a trade union which brings
together unions from construction companies (buildings and civil engineering, underground and
mining, plant construction, siting, mechanization - transport and related trades), materials
construction and ceramics (including fine ceramics, wholesale and retail sales for increasing the
building materials, porcelain, ceramic, glass, ornamental rocks etc..), services (water, sewerage,
gas etc.), wood, and other employees associated in other areas.
The National Trade Union Block (BNS) is one of the five major trade union confederations in
Romania, consisting of the approximately 320,000 union members, workers in the private or
public sector companies.
d. The statistical data providers
The National Institute of Statistics (INS) is a specialized body of the central public
administration, with legal personality, subordinated to the Government and financed from the
state budget which organizes and coordinates official statistics of Romania in the principles of
autonomy, privacy, transparency, relevance, proportionality, statistical deontology and cost /
efficiency.
The National Prognosis Commission (CNP) is a specialized body of the central public
administration, with legal personality, subordinated to the Ministry of Finance with the role of
developing design studies and forecasts on short, medium and long term on the Romanian
economy overall sectorial and in territorial profile, macroeconomic synthesis and to substantiate
the main economic policy measures designed by the Government, in accordance with the
Government Programme.
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3. CHARACTERISATION OF THE BUILDING SECTOR

3.1. General
This chapter contains a short description, in qualitative terms, of the developments in the
building sector (historical information on the sector, contribution to the national economy,
market stakeholders and main actors of the building supply chain, market trends and forecasts,
main factors of change affecting the sector, information about migrant workers, informal
economy).
Most of the statistical data related to the construction and building sector are presented for the
period 2005 – 2010, for which reliable data is available. However, part of the necessary data is
available also for 2011, and other are available only until end of 2009.
3.2. Historical information on the sector
Construction may be considered one of the most dynamic sectors of national economy in the
period 2003-2008, due mainly to the highest degree of private share (over 99.7% companies
with major private capital in 2010).
Moreover, it is one of the engines ‘pushing’ the other sectors both by influencing the production
of construction materials and other industrial and commercial activities, and by creating new
residential and non-residential buildings and infrastructures.
In a few figures, the construction sector is characterized by a global investment value of 16.6
billion EUR in 2010, representing 10% of 2010 GDP (with a mean annual increase rate of 14%
in the last 6 years), with almost 53000 active companies on the market and 319.000 employees
(8% at national economy level).
3.3. Contribution to the national economy
Table 3.1 presents the evolution of the Gross Domestic Product (GDP) for the period 2005 –
2010 and the weight of the construction sector. Table 3.2 summarises the evolution of main
macro-economic indicators, relevant figures for construction sector and the dwellings stock, for
the same analysis period.
Table 3.1 – Gross Domestic Product and contribution to the national economy per sectors
(2005-2010)
Sector
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
Agriculture, forestry, fishing
6,7
7,6
7,2
9,3
7,6
7,5
Industry
19,8
24,0
30,3
32,1
28,5
32,0
Construction
5,2
7,2
11,4
15,2
12,5
12,4
Services
38,7
47,5
61,5
67,9
57,9
60,3
Taxes on products
9,3
11,5
14,3
15,3
11,8
12,0
TOTAL GDP (Bil. EUR)
79,7
97,8
124,7
139,8
118,3
124,1
(Source: Romanian National Institute of Statistics [1], [2], National Bank of Romania,
INCD URBAN - INCERC)
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Table 3.2 – Evolution of main macro-economic indicators (2005-2010)
MACRO-ECONOMIC INDICATORS
Indicator

Unit

2005

2006

2007

2008

2009

2010

GDP

Bil. EURO

79,7

97,8

124,7

139,8

118,3

124,1

%
%
%
RON / EUR

+ 4,2%
9,00%
9,59%
3,62

+ 7,9%
6,56%
8,44%
3,52

+ 6,3%
4,84%
7,46%
3,34

+ 7,3%
7,85%
9,46%
3,68

- 6,6%
5,59%
9,33%
4,24

- 1,6%
6,09%
6,67%
4,21

Real increase of GDP
Inflation rate (average)
Reference interest rate of NBR (average)
RON Exchange rate (average)
CONSTRUCTION SECTOR
Indicator

Unit

2005

2006

2007

2008

2009

2010

Share of Construction sector in GDP
Construction investments market, of
which:
New construction and capital repairs
Maintenance and current repairs
Construction works (under contract)
- residential
- non-residential
- Other construction and works
engineering
Annual price increase in construction sector

%

6,53%

7,41%

9,12%

10,91%

10,54%

9,97%

Bil. EURO

8,18

12,19

18,72

24,13

18,10

16,64

%
%
Bil. EURO
%
%

75,01%
24,99%
8,11
20,12%
40,89%

78,00%
22,00%
12,09
35,80%
27,30%

80,09%
19,91%
18,56
39,80%
25,10%

81,98%
18,02%
23,93
38,10%
25,30%

80,26%
19,74%
17,95
34,30%
25,10%

81,85%
18,15%
16,53
29,20%
24,80%

%

38,99%

36,90%

35,10%

36,60%

40,60%

46,00%

%

13,20%

10,50%

8,00%

13,60%

2,90%

3,40%

Unit

2005

2006

2007

2008

2009

2010

Mil.
sq.m.
sq.m.
no.

8,20
38,00
14,40
32.868

8,23
38,20
14,60
39.638

8,27
38,40
14,70
47.299

8,33
38,70
15,00
67.255

8,38
38,80
15,20
62.520

8,43
38,90
15,40
48.862

DWELLINGS
Indicator
Building stock
Living area / dwelling
Living area / inhabitant
Finalized dwellings

(Source: Romanian National Institute of Statistics [1], [2], National Bank of Romania (NBR),
INCD URBAN - INCERC)

The construction sector includes all the companies for which the main activity carried out is
focused on executing construction works (new construction and capital repair works, repair and
maintenance works) materialised in real estate assets. The construction market is expressed by
the value of construction works, which refers to current estimated prices for the whole works
included in the execution projects, entirely or partly performed, accepted for payment by the
beneficiary.
The evolution of Gross Domestic Product is presented in Figure 3.1 for the period 2005-2010, at
national level and as contribution of construction sector.
The construction sector represents an almost continuously increasing contribution in GDP
composition, however maintaining less contribution than other sectors (e.g. services). The
increasing contribution of this sector correlates with the evolution on the landscape, construction
of dwellings and real estate markets, which were generic dynamic sectors in the last years.
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Figure 3.1 – Evolution of Gross Domestic Product (GDP) – National and construction sector
(Source: Romanian National Institute of Statistics [1], INCD URBAN - INCERC)

3.4. Market stakeholders and main actors of the building supply chain
At the end of 2012 49348 companies / enterprises were active in the construction sector, with
18% less than the previous year (60135). The structure of active enterprises in the construction
sector by size class is presented in Figure 3.2, the percentage difference between 2012 and
2009 being negligible.

Figure 3.2 – Structure of active enterprises in construction sector (2010)
by size class, according to employees number
(Source: Romanian National Institute of Statistics [2], INCD URBAN - INCERC)

The vast majority of the active companies in the construction sector are SMEs, their number
registering a growth of about 4 times compared with 2000, doubling the value of 2005. The
increasing number of active companies in construction sector has been continuous over the last
decade, but the biggest growth increase was registered in 2007 compared to 2006. The
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increasing number of active construction companies is spectacular, but not explosive, and is
linked with the country's overall economic growth and the development in housing sector and
business, but, in part, also with tradition in the construction industry. Furthermore, the
development of construction companies is about expanding the urban infrastructure of local and
national roads, sewers and water supply and, to a considerable extent, is associated with
multiplication of opportunities for industrial work, as well as rehabilitation of railways and
infrastructure rural road, with works the on energy efficiency field and renewable energy
sources. Therefore, an increasing number of SMEs active in construction is explainable and
predictable.
In terms of business environment diversity generally (and the construction market in particular),
the foreign companies which activate in Romania are about. 15% from Germanic countries
(Germany, Austria, Switzerland), 23% from Latin countries (Italy, France, Spain), 10% from
Balkan countries (Greece, Turkey) and 4% in the Nordic countries (Sweden, Denmark, Norway,
Finland, UK). Basically, is difficult to compare the market in Romania with other markets
(individual), a feature of Romania being related to the fact that only in few cases the adopted
strategies in other countries are successful in Romania.
The best-known foreign companies active in the Romanian construction market (including the
suppliers of construction materials- retail and DIY segment) are:
- Germany, Austria and Switzerland: HeidelbergCement, Holcim, Wienerberger, Bramac,
Xella, Knauf, Henkel, Baum, Austrotherm, Swisspor, Hirsch Porozell, Hasit,
Lasselsberger, BASF, Bayer, Dow Europe, Doka, Peri, Rehau, Alukoenig, Caparol ,
Praktiker, Hornbach, bauMax, OBI, Thyssen Krupp, Unger, voestalpine, Strabag, Max
BOEGL, Alpine, Porr, Swietelsky.
- France, Italy, Spain: Lafarge, Saint Gobain, Mapei, Ursa, General Concrete
EUROHOLDING, Ulma, Faresin, Isopan, Marcegaglia, Magnetti, Tassullo, Marazzi,
Undefasa, Bricostore, Menatwork, Colas, Astaldi, FCC, Tivierre, Acvatot , BCEOM, hull,
Pizzarotti, Tirrena Scavi, Lena.
- Sweden, Finland, Denmark: Lindab, Ruukki, Rockwool, Velux;
- Greece, Turkey: ArcelorMittal, Atlas Corp., Druckfarben, Isomat, Isobe, Ozel, Alumil,
Balkan Ro, AKG gas concrete, ODE, Aktor, Synergy, Summa, Ozer DIEKAT.

3.5. Market trends and forecasts. Main factors of change affecting the sector
After a continuous increase of gross domestic product (GDP) between 2005 and 2008, followed
by a decrease of 7% in 2009, and 2% in 2010, the year 2011 brings the Romanian economy
closer to recovery, the end of the year registering a gross increase of 2.5%. Therefore, starting
with 2012 the economy tends to settle, and the growth shall be resumed.
In 2011, the unemployment rate increased slightly compared to 2010, reaching a value of 7.1%
at the end of the year.
For 2012, a real GDP growth was estimated at 1.7%. The domestic demand shall recover
slowly after the available income was reduced by cutting the budget wages and increasing the
VAT . From 2012 onwards the private demand should become the main engine of growth, as
the revenues will recover
The main factors that could negatively or positively influence the building sector are:
• The political instability / stability (fiscal policy, budgetary policy, and government
investment in construction in particular, NBR's policy on inflation etc.),
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•

•

•
•
•

The investments in the building sector (the construction sector is the first to suffer in
terms of economic crisis by diminishing the investments and underfunding the budget,
but among the first sectors refreshing after the economic recovery),
the economic and financial crisis (Romania is financially stable internally, but is
vulnerable to the external factors, a great deal of performance of the economic
exchanges with countries under the recession: Italy, Spain, Greece etc.)
The correlation and complying with the national strategic plans on energy efficiency and
RES use etc. with European strategy,
The migration of workers,
The employment policies of the EU member states.

3.6. Migrant workers
Following EU Integration, the migration of well trained workforce would be a danger for the
employment market. Thus, at national economy level it is estimated that one of four persons
(27%) take into account seeking jobs abroad in the next three years. Moreover, only 21% of
teens believe that in Romania one can obtain a job accomplishment easier than abroad.
The EU integration and government policies to attract young employees lead to enhance the
options of young people to the institutional employers, thus making it even fiercer the ‘battle for
talents’. The illusion of working abroad affects about one quarter of young professionals (25-34
years). Generally speaking, they believe they have more opportunities abroad than in Romania.
The main reasons of young people to emigrate are for completing their education or
qualification, and to work on a temporarily basis abroad.
Intention to emigrate, by band age and area

band age

Figure 3.3 – Intention to emigrate, by band age and area of residence
(Source: Eva Militaru [50])

The migrant workers are usually young people, between 18-40 years old with high working
potential. An analysis (Figure 3.3) of gathered data from the Urban Romania and Rural Eurobarometer surveys (Open Society Institute) have revealed that "40% of Romanians under 25
want to emigrate" i.e. "urban - 35.88 % and rural areas - 46.55%". "Urban Romania" is a survey
representative to the urban areas in Romania, which was conducted during July 2005 and April
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2006. 2195 people were questioned, of which 12% aged between 18 and 24. "The Rural Eurobarometer survey” was conducted during November-December 2005 and 1995 people were
questioned, over 6% aged 18 and 24 years (Eva Militaru, INCSMPS – The emigration of young
people - a chance for them or risk for Romania, Bucharest, March 12, 2007).
In accordance with the recorded number of legal contracts, one Romanian from eight are
working in countries other than Romania. The Workers Migration Office mediated
employment contracts in countries like Germany, Spain, Switzerland, Qatar, the United States
and Hungary. In addition to these figures, the number of Romanians which left Romania to work
abroad, by means of private agencies, relatives or friends, should be taken into account.
Romania's population dropped by one million between 1992 and 2005 and continues to
decrease. This trend is determined by the low fertility (1.3 children per woman - instead of 2.1 which would ensure the population replacement) and external migration (approx. two million
Romanians are legally abroad, but the number who left illegal is unknown). Informally, the
total number of people working abroad is over 4 million.
In order to avoid reaching a critical juncture, effective solutions are required to stop the
demographic decline and the exodus of young people from Romania, including:
• Reforming the healthcare, education and social security systems, as to encourage
birth rates, education and employment within the employment market;
• The mitigation, as much as possible, of the negative effects in the national
employment market performance - the dissolution of the workforce supply and the
mismatch with the demand in the domestic market; on average a lower level of
education and training of workers present within the employment market compared to
the structure of the graduates of initial education system, complementarily, a lower
creative potential, insecurity of employment, increased job insecurity; relatively modest
production performances;
• Increasing the number of employees (which is an open possibility especially for
young people).
NOTE: The decrease of the number of employees is due to the high external migration
amongst older productive adults and illegal work market. Even though 10.5 million
people are active, only 4.5 million contribute to the social security system. Whereas,
those working in the grey economy will reach the retirement age and, without being
insured, will appeal to the social assistance system, requiring minimum wage from the
public money or other benefits. Because the working population will be less numerous,
the taxes will increase significantly.
In the above context, the Ministry of Employment, Family and Social Protection promotes
policies for the employment market designated for young people with the following
objectives:
o raising the employment rate,
o improving their social position,
o inclusion in the formal employment market,
o human capital development.
In this respect, the professional integration of young people is aimed through general and
specific measures:
♦ Financial incentives following recruitment (e.g. employment bonus),
♦ Grants from the unemployment fund for employers,
♦ Exemption from the payment of contributions to unemployment fund,
♦ Training expenses incurred from the unemployment insurance fund,
♦ Loans on favourable terms with preferential interest rates,
♦ Financial support for apprenticeship at the workplace.
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3.7. Informal economy
To identify the underground economy in Romania, the entire economy is usually classified into
two sectors: formal and informal.
For the formal sector the approach of use of workforce under-reporting is taken into account, as
well as tax evasion by non-financial companies, which impact on gross added value underreporting.
The assessment of unregistered working force – “grey workforce” - represents the most
important part of the underground economy. The method used (methodology for non-financial
national accounts in Romania, National Institute of Statistics, Official Journal no. 292/2009)
relies on the comparison of workforce demand and supply in order to identify the number of
workers carrying out a legal activity within a unit from the formal sector, but are not declared to
the authorities. The estimation of workforce supply uses the data from the Household labour
force statistical survey - AMIGO and other administrative sources concerning the population
participation in the labour market. The survey provides information about the number of people
who declared that have worked over the paid reference period. The estimation of workforce
supply is achieved by homogeneous branch of activity, at the two-digit NACE code level, except
agriculture and public administration. The agricultural output is calculated in the national
accounts, using quantitative data, and for the government the assumption that units belonging
to this sector does not undervalues the accomplished work is applied.
The difference between the number of people who declared that are working in an enterprise
and the number of people employed by enterprises represents "grey workforce". Working in the
“grey market” is evaluated with the same components of the legal situation: average gross
salaries, social security contributions etc. The intermediate consumption is determined by using
the same share in production as that obtained from the small enterprises for the corresponding
activity branches.
In terms of the informal sector, the estimation of underground economy is carried out for all
activities performed by family associations and self-employed workers. The information about
these activities comes from the Ministry of Public Finance. The estimation is not only an underreporting issue, but also a problem of non-registration and lack of statistical surveys on this
segment of the economy.
Based on the workforce survey data, the number of people working in the family associations
and individual entrepreneurs / self-employed is estimated. The estimation is done on the
principle that person’s self-employment income cannot be lower than the average profits made
by employees within small units in the same activity field. The income statements of family
associations and self-employed, submitted to the Ministry of Public Finance, are compared and
adjusted the value of these calculations. Thus, the income is adjusted, and the tax evasion of
registered units in the informal sector is totally eliminated.
Another important category of unobserved economy is the work done by unregistered units in
the informal sector. This includes: tailors, car mechanics, hairdressers, painters, plumbers,
teachers private lessons, holiday house renters etc. For these activities separate assessments
are carried out, using specific assumptions and data sources available in the statistical system
for the following industries: hotels, construction, and education.
The data source for the workforce demand is the annual structural survey. Thus, the data
concerning the average number of employees is used, at 4-digit NACE code level
homogeneous activities. One year after the entry into force of the new Labour Code, the
economy managed to recover only 100,000 jobs over 650,000 lost jobs during the crisis. Still,
one of three Romanian employees are working without legal forms, and the tax evasion
resulting from unpaid taxes and social contributions costs the economy more than 2.7 billion per
year (Financial Newspaper estimate).
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Currently, there are 4.2 million employees, but the number of people working without legal
forms exceeds 2.3 million, according to Fiscal Council calculations. Given that the statistical
data shows that in the last years employees with lower wages lost their jobs (the weight of high
income employees doubled, for example, in 2010-2011).
While the new employment legislation has tightened the penalties for employers who use illegal
work (imprisonment from 1 to 2 years or offences fine - the penalty received by an employer
who receives more than 5 employees to work without contracts) the number of jobs "brought
out" at the surface is not enough. The amendment of Labour Code which qualifies as offense of
the illegal work brought out only part of at the employment area (as Financial Newspaper
estimates, only 4%). This phenomenon is not yet controlled by authorities. Further efforts should
be made: lower the contribution paid by the employee and the employer, continuation of control
and awareness campaigns and accountability of workers concerning the beneficial effect of
concluding individual employment contract. ).
The Fiscal Council notes that the number of employees working without legal forms is with
900,000 higher today than in 2008. This increase can be explained statistically by the fact that,
month by month, the unemployment rate went down in 2009 and 2010, but the number of
employees could not grow higher. Currently, there are 4.2 million employees and less than
426,000 unemployed (the unemployment rate of 4.7%), reported to an active population (able to
work) of about 10 million people.

Figure 3.4 – Informal economy
(Source: Fiscal Council, based on data from Romanian National Institute of Statistics)

In other words, for half of the people at able-to-work age there is no statistical data, because the
authorities do not measure neither the number of Romanians who went abroad to work, nor the
phenomenon of undeclared work, whose size cannot be officially estimated.
The available statistics show that the number of employees increased mostly in industry,
construction and trade, and data from the Employment Inspectorate shows that the most
frequent applied fines for the illegal work are in trade and construction sectors.
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Among the changes made by the new Labour Code was the flexibility of temporary contract,
meaning that the employer may extend it to maximum 36 months, compared to 18 months as
the old law provided. In this way it is more likely to integrate a greater number of people and for
a period of time in employment. The work period has proven an effective tool to stimulate the
labour market, but also a solution for the unemployed or people who have a significant degree
of risk in the vision of employers.
In 2011 the number of employees (4,161.78 thousand persons) decreased by 1.8% compared
to 2010, decrease the spread effect caused by staff reductions during the previous year due to
international economic crisis. The private sector began to create jobs in March 2011, offsetting
further staff reductions in the budget. Therefore, in the context of re-employment in the private
sector, in December 2011 the number of employees was 1.7% higher than the corresponding
period of last year (71,000 employees). In the same period, the total number of registered
unemployed fell from 627,000 persons to 461,000 and the unemployment rate declined from
6.97% the 5.12%.
However, one cannot know exactly how many of the 102,000 jobs created from May 2011 to
March 2012 are indeed new jobs or just surfacing the undeclared work by means of the new
provisions of the Employment Code. The available statistics show that the number of
employees increased mostly in industry, construction and trade, and from the data of the
Employment Inspectorate is shown that within trade and construction are the most commonly
applied fines for the illegal work.
On the other hand, the preliminary results of the census by the National Institute of Statistics
indicates a significant decrease of the Romanian population, from 21.7 million in 2002 to a level
of 19.04 million as a result of working force migration. This will significantly increase the
completion rates of unemployment once the census results are finalised.
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4. NATIONAL POLICIES AND STRATEGIES TO CONTRIBUTE TO THE EU 2020
ENERGY TARGETS IN BUILDINGS

4.1. General
The overall aim of the Romanian Energy Strategy for the period 2007-2020 is to meet the
energy needs both in the present and in the medium and long term, at the lowest possible price,
suitable to a modern market economy and a decent standard of living, in terms of quality and
food safety, while respecting the principles of sustainable development.
According to the Romanian Energy Strategy draft for the period 2011-2035, published on the
MECMA website, the primary energy production in Romania is based on the fact that both
exploitation of the stocks of fossil primary energy, coal and hydrocarbons, as well as those of
uranium one, in the most optimistic case it will not increase in the next 2-3 decades. The
coverage of the increasing demand of primary energy in Romania will be possible by increasing
the use of renewable energy sources and by importing primary energy – gas, oil, coal, nuclear
raw material. According to the provided document, by 2035, Romania shall remain dependant
on the import of primary energy. The level of dependence will depend on finding new exploitable
domestic resources, on the integration degree of RES and the success of the measures for
energy efficient growth.
4.2. The Institutional Framework for Energy Efficiency Field and the Use of Res in
Buildings
The Government has a legitimate and essential role in the implementation of the energy
policies, aimed towards energy saving and creating the legislative framework for the
development of the energy sector.
The ministries concerned with duties in the EE field, using RES and the adjacent areas
(monitoring the effects of climate change, education and vocational training in EE and RES and
related) are:


The Ministry of Economy, Trade and Business Environment (MECMA), which is the
public central administration structure, in Government subordination, performing at
national level the following functions in the energy sector in general and for the fields of
EE and RES, in particular:
- Strategy,
- Regulation and synthesis,
- Representation,
- Application of provisions of the Treaty of Accession of Romania to EU,
- State authority etc.
The main specific attributions are presented in chapter 2 (2.3.a).



Ministry of Regional Development and Tourism (MDRT), which coordinates from the
technical point of view, the actions to increase the energy performance of buildings, by:
- Development of technical regulations according to existing legislation on quality in
construction sector,
- Certification of energy auditors for buildings,
- Monitoring of the energy performance of buildings and development of specific
databases through the National Institute for Research and Development in
Construction, Urban Planning and Sustainable Spatial Development “URBANINCERC”, which is under the coordination of MDRT.
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Ministry of Environment and Forests (MMP), which:
- Represents the public central authority with main role in transposing international
legislation and elaboration of national policies, as well as coordination of the
implementation of strategies and policies regarding environment protection and
climate change based on two main guidelines: reduction of greenhouse gas
emissions and adaptation to climate change effects,
- Leads the National Commission regarding Climate Change,
- Shall lead the development, implementation and updating the National Strategy on
Climate Change, the National Action Plan on Climate Change and the National
Action Plan for reduction of greenhouse gas emissions,
- Coordinates the implementation of flexible mechanisms according to the Kyoto
Protocol.



Ministry of Education and Research, Youth and Sports (MECTS), which develops,
coordinates and applies the national policy in the education field; moreover, through the
National Authority for Qualifications – public institution that is under its coordination,
MECTS ensures:
- Development of the National Qualifications Framework in accordance with the
European Framework of Qualifications and manages the National Register of
Qualifications,
- Monitoring, evaluation and enforcement of the National Qualifications Framework at
the institutions level of the national system for qualifications,
- Monitoring, evaluation and control of the continuing education system and
continuous vocational training



Ministry of Administration and Interior (MAI), responsible for EE at local authorities level



Ministry of Transport (MT), responsible for EE in transport sector



Ministry of Public Finance (MFP)



Ministry of European Affairs (MAE), which has as main field of activity the management
of the whole European affairs, the coordination of policy and strategies formulation in
European affairs, including the preparation of the coherent and unified position of
Romania, within EU structures.

Other central public administration authorities, public institutions and bodies with responsibilities
in the project areas are:
 Romanian Energy Regulatory Authority (ANRE), which included the Romanian Agency
for Energy Conservation (ARCE). By the Government Ordinance (OG) 22/2008
regarding energy efficiency and promotion of RES use at final consumers, ARCE was
designated as the public central administration structure participating in the elaboration
of energy efficiency policies, being the responsible institution with its implementation and
monitoring at national level.
În 2009 ARCE was dissolved by inclusion in ANRE, which took over the attributions and
responsibilities established by current laws for ARCE. The main specific attributions are
presented in chapter 2 (2.3.a).
 National Institute of Statistics




National Commission of Prognosis (CNP) – the achievement of macroeconomic and
energy forecasts on medium and long term, which are used by the decision factors at
national level for the substantiation of the national economic development strategies and
in particular regarding the energy sector. CNP updates quarterly “The projection of the
main macroeconomic indicators for a brief period (5 years) and a long period (10
years)". Based on the CNP forecasts, the specialised institutes carry out their own
forecasts by highlighting the production and consumption of primary and final energy on
economic sectors and forms of energy, of other specific issues.
Administration for Environmental Fund, which manages the Environment Fund economic and financial instrument designed to support the implementation of projects
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and programmes for environmental protection, including programmes for increasing
energy efficiency and RES use in buildings.
Authority for Coordination of Structural Instruments (General Directorate within the
Ministry of European Affairs), with responsibilities for coordination / management of the
structural instruments.
INCD URBAN–INCERC – National Institute for Research and Development under the
coordination of MDRT, with the role of developing and running energy performance of
buildings databases.
Institute for Energy Research and Modernization (ICEMENERG) – public company
subordinated to MECMA, which fulfils the position of National Energy Observer (OEN).
OEN has attributions to prepare summary reports based on processing the aggregated
statistical data provided by the energy distributors, distribution system operators, and
energy and / or retail companies.

An important role in local and regional energy planning plays the Covenant of Mayors, which is
the main European movement involving local and regional authorities, engaged voluntarily for
improving energy efficiency and use of renewable energy sources in their areas. In Romania the
European initiative currently has 67 signatories, (out of 4043 signatories at European level) who
have completed or are working on completion of the Sustainable Energy Action Plans (SEAP)
that applies in the field of public utility services, land planning and public buildings under its
authority and administration.
The objectives engaged through signing the Covenant of Mayors are:
• Overcoming the EU objectives set out for 2020, reducing by at least 20% CO2 of the
administered area,
• Developing a basic inventory of emissions as a basis for SEAP,
• Introducing the SEAP within one year of signing the Convention,
• Adjustment of administrative structures for implementation SEAP,
• Monitoring results and quantifying their CO2 emissions, energy efficiency and introducing
renewable energy sources on a scale as widely as possible depending on local conditions.

4.3. Policies and National Strategies Regarding the Energy Efficiency of Buildings
Even since the negotiations period for EU accession, Romania has adopted several policy
documents, of which the most important for EE and RES use are:


Strategy for the Promotion of Renewable Energy Sources (Gov. Decision no. 1535/2003,
published in the Official Journal no. 8, from 7th January 2004).



National Strategy for Energy Efficiency (Gov. Decision no. 163/2004, published in the
Official Journal no. 160 from the 24th February 2004); the strategy refers only to the growth
of energy efficiency in final consumption sectors (industry, residential sector, tertiary sector,
agriculture, transport), as well as the supply of district heating. The timeline for the strategy
is 2015.



National Development Plan 2007-2013 (PND)



National Strategic Reference Framework 2007-2013 (CSNR) – this document connects the
national development priorities established in the National Development Plan 2007-2013
and the priorities at European level. CSNR takes on the key elements included in the
analysis and strategy of the PND; however, they are rearranged according to the three
priorities and the 11 Guidelines from the Community Strategic Guidelines, thus reflecting the
CSNR classification into the principles of European Cohesion Policy.



The National Strategy regarding the heat supply of the settlements through the production
and distribution of centralized systems was approved by the Gov. Decision no. 882/2004
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(published in the Official Journal no. 619 from the 8th July 2004); the strategy refers to the
2015 timeline and deems that the centralized public urban heating services should be
maintained and developed as they can ensure the heat supply for the residential sector
safely, energy efficient and increased economic performance, while having a positive impact
on the environment.
After Romania has joined the EU on the 1st January 2007, the following were adopted:


The Romanian Energy Strategy for 2007-2020 (Gov. Decision no. 1069/2007, published in
the Official Journal no. 781 from the 19th November 2007), updated by the document
"Elements of energy strategy for the period 2011-2035 - Strategic directions and objectives
in the electricity field "(published on the 20th April 2011, for public debate on the website
MECMA www.minind.ro);



National Strategy for Sustainable Development of Romania – horizons 2013-2020-2030
(Gov. Decision no. 1460/2008, published in the Official Journal no. 824 from the 8th
December 2008);



National Reform Programme 2011-2013 (NRP).

Likewise, the EU Directives on EE implications which have been transposed in the Romanian
legislation according to the information presented in the following table:
Table 4.1 – Transposing the relevant Directives in the Romanian legislation for EE
Directive

Normative act transposing the directive

Directive 92/42/EEC - energy
efficiency hot water boilers,
amended by Directive 93/68/EEC
and Directive 2004/8/EC

GD 574/2005 - efficiency requirements for new hot water
boilers operating with liquid or gaseous fuels
MEC Order no. 613/2006 approving the measures on the
recognition and designation of the conformity assessment
bodies for new hot-water boilers fuelled with liquid or gaseous
fuel
MEC Order no. 756/2006 approving the list of the notified
bodies performing conformity assessment efficiency for new
hot water boilers operating with liquid or gaseous fuels
Law no. 199/2000 (republished) regarding the energy
efficient use
GD. 393/2002 - methodological rules for the implementation
of Law no. 199/2000
MEC Order no. 312/2003 - Technical requirements regarding
the design manufacturing, assembly, repair, installation,
operation and inspection of hot water boilers
MIR Order no. 245/2002 - energy balances

Directive 93/76/EEC - limiting
carbon dioxide emissions by
improving energy efficiency
(SAVE)

Directive 98/11/EC - implementing
Directive 92/75/EEC - energy
labelling of household electric
lamps
Directive 2000/55/EC - energy
efficiency requirements for ballast
fluorescent lamps

GD 1056/2001 - labelling the requirements with respect to the
energy efficiency and placing on the market of household
electric lamps

Directive 2002/31/EC implementing Directive 92/75/EEC
- energy labelling of household air
conditioners

GD 1871/2005 - the requirements related to energy efficiency
labelling and placing on the market household air conditioners

GD 1160/2003 - Energy efficiency requirements for placing on
the market the fluorescent lighting sources ballasts
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Directive

Normative act transposing the directive

Directive 2005/32/EC establishing
a framework for setting Eco-design
requirements for energy using
products and amending Directive
92/42/EEC, Directive 96/57/EC
and Directive 2000/55/EC
Directive 2002/91/EC regarding
the energy performance of
buildings
Directive 2006/80/EC regarding
the adoption of certain Directives in
the energy field concerning the
conditions of accession of Bulgaria
and Romania

GD 1.043/2007 regarding the Eco design requirements for the
energy-using products and amending, supplementing and
repeal of normative acts

Directive 2006/32/EU regarding
Energy End-Use Efficiency and
Energy Services

GO no. 22/2008 regarding the energy efficiency and
promoting the final consumers of renewable sources of
energy

Directive 2010/31/UE repealing
Directive (reforms) Directive
2002/91/EC

The proposed amendment to Law 372/2005, under the
Directive 2010/31/EU is still pending in the Parliament of
Romania.

Law 372/2005 on the energy performance of buildings, as
amended "
GD 1258/2007 on amending and supplementing certain acts
of the energy efficiency field

According to the Directive 2006/32/EC, the Member States have, among others, the following
obligations:
o

o
o

to reduce the final energy consumption in the period 2008-2016 with an average annual rate
of at least 1% of the average of the period 2001-2005, the reduction will be achieved
through energy efficiency measures
to establish, in 2007, the first National Energy Efficiency Action Plan (NEEAP), which
contains measures that lead to the achievement of the assumed target
to establish, in 2011, the second NEEAP, which provides the implementation of measures
from the first plan, evaluating the savings achieved in 2008-2010 and the envisaged
measures for 2011-2016.

Through the first National Energy Efficiency Action Plan (NEEAP), summarised in Table 4.2,
Romania has committed itself to reduce the final energy consumption in the sectors under the
Energy Services Directive by 1.5% annually during 2008-2016 compared to the average
recorded in 2001-2005. This leads to energy savings of 2.8 million toe end in 2016 by an interim
target of 940 000 toe in 2010.
Table 4.2 – NEEAP Summary 2007-2010
Document
type
Document
Title
Publication
Objectives

National policy document
The First National Energy Efficiency Action Plan (2007-2010) - NEEAP
was submitted by Romania to the European Commission, together with all
Member States, in June 2007
 The form of national policy of EE
 implementing the provisions of the Directive 2006/32/EC of the European
Parliament and the Council of 5 April 2006 concerning the end users of
EE and energy services and repealing the Council Directive 93/76/EEC,
published on Official Journal of EU, Series L no. 114 of April 27th, 2007
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Short
Description

NEEAP states the increase of EE as one of the priorities of the Romanian
energy policies, with a major contribution to the recovery of the disparity of
Romania’s economic performance compared with the developed EU
countries.
The national target for energy savings set out by NEEAP, of 2800 toe representing 13.5% of average consumption from 2001 to 2005, exceeds the
minimum specified in Art. 14 (2) of the Directive no. 2006/32/EC on end users
of EE and energy services, the basis of which EU Member States shall
undertake to deliver the reductions in final energy consumption by at least 9%
over a period of nine years (2008-2016), compared with average consumption
over the past five years for which dates are available (2001-2005). Therefore,
the average annual decrease of final energy consumption in the period 2008 2016 shall be 1.5%, 50% higher than the minimum required by Directive
2006/32/EC.
The intermediary target for Romania for 2010 is 940 thousand toe, which
corresponds to 4.5% of the years 2001-2005.
When establishing the target was taken into account the potential for energy
savings in Romania, on economic sectors under the scope of the Directive no.
2006/32/EC, namely industry, other industries not included in the National
Allocation Plan, residential, tertiary and transport.
The reduction of final energy consumption has to offset the growth trends in
consumption of primary resources and the national electricity consumption projected to grow steadily by 3% up to 2020.
NEEAP includes the following types of measures to improve the of EE:
 Regulations
 Information and legislative measures (information campaigns, energy
audits etc.)
 Voluntary agreements and instruments of cooperation (industrial
companies, long-term agreements etc.)
 Energy services for energy savings (third party financing, energy
performance contracting etc.)
 Financial instruments (grants, tax exemptions to be granted permission for
the execution of refurbishment works, loans, financing the work - including
EU funds etc.)
 Mechanisms for energy efficiency and other combinations of other subcategories (energy efficiency funds and trusts etc.)
The achievement of EE targets, will require in the construction sector:
 further investment to rehabilitate the district’s heating supply in cities and
reduce energy losses
 Implementation of the national program of the existing residential building
stock approved by the Government
 support the national program to increase energy efficiency for the period
2006 - 2010, associated with a mechanism for financial support from the
state budget and local budgets
 implementing a standard for EE in industry, transport, construction,
agriculture, services and residential sector
 support of EE programs by allocating funds from FREE
 financing projects from the budget to increase the use of RES
 the execution of projects and demo areas of EE
 creation of the legislative framework needed to develop the competitive
market for energy services
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Main
Stakeholders
Involved

promoting the trading of white certificates to boost investments in
increasing EE
promotion of DSM measures (Demand Site Management)
fiscal and financial granting incentives for the accomplishment projects to
increase of EE, in compliance with state legal aid.

Financing the investments which are aimed mainly at increasing of EE may
be achieved:
 from the state and local budget
 based on a performance contract signed with third parties
 through the use of the finance mechanism by the third part
 based on a performance contract signed with an energy service company
(ESCO)
 through bank loans obtained from external funding bodies (WB, EBRD,
EIB, JBIC) or from commercial banks
 as an EU member, Romania will benefit from financing through:
o POS CCE, which by its axes shall stimulate and increase EE.
Therefore Priority Axis 4 relates specifically to the increase of EE
and security of supply, in the context of climate change
o POS CCE, Priority 1 (SME axis) companies can obtain financing
for a period of three years in order to obtain eco-label financing
can be 60%
NEEAP also contains, horizontal and cross measures to improve EE,
respectively regulation (transposition into national legislation the provisions of
Directive 2006/32/EC and Directive 2005/32/EC), information campaigns,
funding schemes expected to be run in partnership with the BERD
 central public administration authorities (MEF, MMDD, MIRA, MT, MADR,
ARCE, ANRE, FREE, OEN, MDLPL, URBAN-INCERC, ISCIR) and local
 energy distribution system operators
 final energy consumers in industry and public sector
 professional and employers’ associations
 final consumers of energy in the residential sector
 the sector the rail transport passenger / freight
 manufacturers and importers of biofuels
(Source: Ministry of Economy, Trade and Business Environment [10])

The first NEEAP contains two specific measures regarding the EE increase in buildings namely:
 insulation and ventilation in multi-floor buildings built between 1950-1990
 EE improved systems of heating / cooling in individual households.
In table 4.3 is presented the multiannual Programme for financing the works designed for
heating rehabilitation of buildings:
Table 4.3 – Multiannual programme for financing the building stock refurbishment
2009
2010
2011
Allocated amount (million)
360
150
150
Number of buildings
1257
896
1336
Number of apartments
51677
40670
54861
(Source: Ministry of Regional Development and Tourism [8])

To calculate the energy savings, General Department for Energy within EC approved in June
2010 the document “Recommendations on measurement and verification methods in the
framework of Directive 2006/32/EC on energy end-use and energy services”. For the residential
sector, the EC recommend documents on distinct analysis on energy savings and non-electrical
energy.
In table 4.4 the non-electrical energy savings achieved in 2008-2010, compared with 2007, are
presented. These results are included in the second NEEAP.
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Table 4.4 – Non-electrical energy savings 2008-2010
Name of indicator
Total number of dwellings
Total occupied dwellings
Total occupied dwellings connected to natural
gas network or centralised heating systems
Area of occupied dwellings (living area)
connected to natural gas network or centralised
heating systems
Total energy consumption of occupied dwellings
connected to natural gas network or centralised
heating systems
Total non-electric consumption with climate
correction in occupied dwellings connected to
natural network or centralised heating systems

Unit
thousand
thousand

2007
8720
7310

2008
8329
7362

2009
8385
7411

2010
8402
7427

thousand

3576

3618

3658

3692

thousand
sq.m

137414

139962

142405

143352

thousand
toe

3344

3417

3351

3300

thousand
toe

3805

3851

3781

3725

(Source: ICEMENERG, 2011)

The second NEEAP - summarised in Table 4.5, shall be implemented within a period when at
national level the national policies regarding the energy prices will be amended.
This way there shall be given new signals through prices to the to households for increased
efficiency in energy use.

Document type
Document
Title
Publication
Objectives

Short
Description

Main
Stakeholders

Table 4.5 – Summary of the second NEEAP
National Policy Document
The second National Energy Efficiency Action Plan
The project is opened for the public debate - published on 11.08.2011, on the
MECMA website (www.minind.ro)
The document includes strategies and measures for:
 primary energy savings
- to produce electricity and heat
- The distribution and transport
 final energy savings in end-use sectors - measures to increase EE in
domestic, industrial, transport, service sectors and as well as the public
sector
The targets / objectives of primary energy savings shall be achieved through the
following measures for increasing EE:
 the application of the state aid scheme related to high efficiency cogeneration
 intensifying public information campaigns and business environment
 continuing of the “Heating 2006-2015 buildings and comfort” programme
 mandatory energy performance certificate starting with 2010, for existing
single family dwellings and apartments of residential buildings sold or leased
 continuing the refurbishment programme of blocks of flats
 continuing the certification of energy auditors for both buildings and for
industrial activities
 modernising the passenger railway transport and freight and the underground
transport
 enforcement by central and local authorities of art. 7 of Gov. Ordinance no.
22/2008 on energy efficiency and promoting the use RES to final consumers
 expanding the national EE programme (district heating system rehabilitation,
refurbishment of public buildings and public lighting efficiency) for 2011-2015
The document contains a separate chapter for primary energy saving measures
in the energy sector (electricity generation and heat, transport and distribution,
promoting renewable sources).
 central and local public administration authorities
 energy distribution system operators
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Involved
Main Topic
Related Topics

 final consumers of energy in industry and public sector
 final consumers of energy in the residential sector
 the railway transport passenger / freight
energy savings
increasing EE
(Source: Ministry of Economy, Trade and Business Environment [10])

Information campaigns will contribute to the reduction energy consumption by:
• change of behaviour at household level, which may result in savings of 1-15% by proper
use of appliances, lighting systems and thermostatic controllers for heating,
• attract private investment in municipal projects by using EPC, with estimated savings of
15% for public buildings and of 25-30% for public lighting projects,
• Reducing energy consumption in industry by at least 10%, through the improvement of
energy management and applying measures of "low-cost / no-cost".
4.4. Instruments of financial and fiscal incentives for improving energy efficiency in
buildings
Starting from the fact that, according to EU legislation, it is necessary that the public sector to
have an exemplary role in the efficient use of energy and renewable energy sources, with the
application of modern solutions for upgrading and refurbishment, a national program for
increasing energy efficiency and the use of renewable energy sources in the public sector for
2009-2010, published in the Official Journal, Part I, no. 858/19 December 2008, expects to
obtain significant energy and fuel savings as well as reducing the environment pollution. This
will also give an example to other institutions and public or private organisations.
According to Gov. Ordinance no. 22/2008 on energy efficiency and promoting the use of
renewable energy at end users through financial instruments for energy savings, it is defined as
any financial instrument – such as funds, grants, tax breaks, loans, financing by third parties,
energy performance contracts, contracts with guaranteed energy savings, energy outsourcing
and other contracts of the same nature – which are made available on the market by public
institutions or private bodies to cover whole or in part the initial cost of energy efficiency
improvement measures.
The same normative act provides that the government or government bodies can use general
tools called energy efficiency mechanisms to create a suitable framework or incentives for
market actors to provide and purchase energy services and other energy efficiency
improvement measures.
To achieve the national target assumed in the field of RES, the courses of action – subordinated
to the general objective of the Romanian Energy Strategy for 2007-2020 – aims primarily: the
increase of the exploitation of RES for the electricity and heat generation; improvement of the
green certificates market, promote mechanisms to support the use of renewable energy
resources in the production of energy for space heating and DHW.
In order to achieve the targets set at national level, between 2011-2013, the main lines of action
are directed towards the application of instruments dedicated to energy efficiency, information of
the public and business environment about the importance of energy efficiency, increasing
efficiency of centralized energy production and distribution systems.
4.4.1 Building stock refurbishment
The list of measures and instruments to promote the objectives of Directive 2010/31/EU,
forwarded by Romania by the deadline set out in Article 10 (2) – June 30, 2011, includes the
following legislative acts which aim to reduce energy consumption in buildings and increasing
the number of buildings with low energy consumption:
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1 – Gov. Emergency Ordinance (GEO) no. 18/2009 regarding the increasing of energy
performance of blocks of flats, published in the Official Journal, Part I, no. 155/2009
The legislative act establishes the intervention works involving the thermal insulation of
residential buildings built after the projects developed during the period 1950-1990, the
necessary stages of execution, the means to finance them as well as obligations and liabilities
of public administration authorities and owners’ associations.
The completion of the intervention works are aimed at increasing the energy efficiency of
residential buildings, so that the calculated annual specific energy need for heating will fall
below 100 kWh / m² usable area, in terms of economic efficiency.
The legislative act provides that financing the execution of works shall be ensured by the
following:
a) 50% from state budget allocations within the limits of the annual approved funds for this
purpose, within the budget of the Ministry of Regional Development and Tourism,
b) 30% from the funds approved for this purpose annually in local budgets and / or other
legally constituted sources,
c) 20% from the repairs fund of the association of owners and / or other legally constituted
sources.
Notwithstanding the above, the local public authorities can provide within the limits of the annual
approved funds for this purpose, besides the 30% share:
d) Acquisition in part or in full of the expenditures related to the intervention works suitable
to the owner’s association share of 20%. Local authorities can decide regarding to the
applicable measures in order to recover the amounts advanced to cover the 20% share
based on their mechanisms established by these;
e) The acquisition in part of in full of the expenditures related to the intervention works
suitable to the owner/s share of the housing blocks found in impossibility to secure the
amounts that they incumbent.
MRDT, through INCD URBAN-INCERC, has to monitor the energy performance of blocks of
flats and to establish specific databases. For this intervention works, building permits are issued
without payment of legal fees by the State Construction Inspectorate and the Social House of
Constructors.
The multiannual programme for financing the buildings refurbishment, approved by the MDRT
Order no. 362/2009, benefitted of 360 million RON (approx. 85 million EUR). Orders of Minister
approved the breakdown of this amount by regions and established a list of buildings which
undertook intervention works. According to Order no. 1045/09.12.2009, the final list included
1,257 buildings with 51,677 apartments. The program continued in 2010, but within the
conditions of economic crisis, the amount allocated from the state budget was 150 million RON
(approximately 35 million EUR), according to the MRDT Order no. 1032/16.02.2010. The list of
properties included in the multiannual program funded in 2010 covers 896 buildings with 40,670
apartments. For 2011, the allocated amount to the programme by MRDT Order no. 1158/2011
was 150 million RON (approx. 35 million EUR), the list of properties included in the multiannual
finance programme in 2011 comprising 1,336 blocks with 54,861 flats.
Analysing the above figures, one should not consider that in 2009/2010/2011, 1257/896/1336
blocks with 51677/40670/54861 flats were refurbished. The lists with the blocks from the
annexes of the Orders: 1045/2009, 1032/2010 and 1158/2011, are lists relevant to a
multiannual programme and not a programme on that specific year, even if the corresponding
funds are approved for the specific years.
GEO 18/2009 does not provide an application deadline of the measures regarding the increase
of the energy performance of the dwelling buildings and there are assumptions to take into
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account that it will be in force as long as there are requests for the refurbishment of apartment
buildings. There is no defined clear strategy in the Ordinance 18/2009 for 2011-2016 and no
quantification of projected energy savings in multi-storey buildings is made.
2 – GEO no. 69/2010 regarding thermal rehabilitation of residential buildings with
financing through bank loans with governmental guarantee, published in the Official
Journal, Part I no. 443/2010.
The purpose of GEO no. 69/2010 is to facilitate the access of owners associations (non-profit
legal entities) and single-family housing owners (individuals), contracting bank loans granted by
credit institutions, with government guarantee and subsidised interest, for the execution of
thermal rehabilitation intervention on buildings / dwellings. The provisions of the legislative act
are applicable to owners of dwellings built and commissioned by the end of 2000.
The refurbishment works which may be funded under the GEO no. 69/2010 includes:
a) thermal refurbishment of the building envelope and related installations,
b) repairing, if necessary, replacement / purchase including installation of the central
heating plant (at building level), or the central boiler related to the single-family dwelling,
as well as the related installations
c) the introduction, where appropriate, of alternative systems for providing, partially / totally,
energy consumption for DHW, lighting and / or heating
Intervention works are financed as follows:
a) at least 10% of the works of intervention – from the own sources of the beneficiaries
b) 90% of the works of intervention – from bank loans in RON, with government guarantee
and interest subsidy, contracted by the beneficiaries and 100% guaranteed by Credit
Guarantee Fund for National Small and Medium Enterprises S.A. – I. F. N. in the name
and on behalf of the state
Notwithstanding the above mentioned, the local public administration authorities, at the request
of owners associations, can finance from the annually approved funds for this purpose in the
local budgets and / or other legally constituted sources, amounting to maximum of 30% of the
provided value in the general estimate the following:
a) Carrying out the intervention works, where can be included the amount of minimum 10%
provided
b) Developing the following documentation: technical survey, building energy performance
evaluation and energy audits, building permit documentation for the intervention works, if
applicable, technical design and execution details as well as the energy performance
certificate of the refurbished building.
The interest on bank loans with government guarantee, granted to the beneficiaries shall be
covered from the state budget, through the budget of MRDT, within the limit of the amounts
yearly approved.
Through the standards of methodological application of GEO no. 69/2010, the following
maximum limits of credit with governmental guarantee on the beneficiary and the interest rates
were established:
 the equivalent of 1850 EUR / room, including VAT, for apartment buildings
 the equivalent of 7400 EUR / room, including VAT, for individual housing
The interest rate on credit – not exceeding five years is granted ROBOR on every three months
plus a fixed margin of 1.9%.
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4.4.2 The national program “District Heating 2006-2015 heat and comfort”
The national program “District Heating 2006-2015 heat and comfort”, approved by GD no.
462/2006 as amended, published in the Official Journal no. 556/2008, includes two
components:
 Rehabilitation of centralized system of heat supply,
 Buildings refurbishment.
Local public administration authorities who own centralized systems of heating power may be
the beneficiaries of the first component projects. Owners’ Associations in residential buildings –
condominiums connected to district heating system can be beneficiaries of the projects within
the second component.
The beneficiaries of financing grants have to comply with the regulation’s provisions for the
implementation of the programme, approved by the MIRA Order no. 471/2008. The program is
coordinated by an inter-ministerial committee and for its implementation the management unit
programme has been founded, which operates under the Ministry of Administration and Interior.
The share of financing from the state budget is up 70% of total eligible project costs.
For the entire period of the program 2.12 billion RON (265 million/year) was initially provided for
the first part and 200 million RON (25 million/year) for the second component. Budgetary
constraints in recent years have led to some reduction of these amounts.
The purpose of the programme is to continue the modernisation works of the energy supply
systems, i.e.:
 unit (units) for thermal fluid production,
 primary thermal fluid transport network (hot water),
 thermal stations or substations at building level, where is economically justified,
 the distribution network for DHW and space heating thermal fluid.
Upon completion of the upgrading works undertaken by the programme, the following objectives
will be met:
 significant reduction of energy costs for space heating and DHW for all the consumers
connected to the centralized heating systems, by increasing the service quality
 reduced primary energy consumption by at least 1 million Gcal / year (about 100,000
toe / year), compared to the consumption of primary energy resources used to provide
heat for the population in 2004,
 annual energy yields of heat-production units will be at least 80% and at least 70% of
the units that will use biomass correlated with the provisions of GD no. 219/2007
concerning the promotion of cogeneration based on useful heat demand,
 reduction of technological losses of primary heat transmission network and the
distribution networks up to a maximum of 15%,
 exploit local potential renewable resources to meet the demand of thermal energy for the
population and replacing or reducing the expensive fuel or deficient,
 reduction in the polluting emissions in urban living space generated by individual and
local sources of heat and the overall pollution by diminishing the emissions of
greenhouse gases.
4.5. Policies and national strategies concerning the renewable energy sources in
buildings
Directive 2009/28/EC concerns the promotion of renewable energy sources, establishes binding
targets for renewable energy consumption, focusing on achieving a 20% share of renewable
energy in overall EU energy mix by 2020.
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Every Member State must achieve individual goals in terms of overall share of energy from
renewable sources in energy consumption. The target set for Romania in Directive 2009/28/EC
– Annex 1 is to achieve by 2020 the share of 24% for energy from renewable energy sources
(E-RES) in gross final energy consumption. This represents an increase of 6.2% compared to
the in the reference year 2005, which was 17.8%.
The indicative trajectory towards achieving the goal is presented in Table 4.6:
Table 4.6 – planning regarding the share of E-RES
Year
2005
2011 – 2012
2013 – 2014
2015 – 2016
2017 – 2018
2020

E-RES share in gross final
energy consumption (%)
17.80
19.04
19.66
20.59
21.83
24.00

(Source: Directive 2009/28/EC [51])

Taking into consideration the forecast of the development of national energy consumption and
path for Romania established by Directive 2009/28/EC, the values of gross final consumption of
E-RES is indicated in Table 4.7:
Table 4.7 – gross final consumption of E-RES
Indicator

Unit

2010

Gross final energy consumption
Share of RES
Energy Consumption of RES

thousand toe
%
Thousand toe

25246
19.04
4807

2015
27966
20.59
5758

2020
31212
24.00
7491

(Source: Directive 2009/28/EC [51])

In the same document – estimated document of Romania issued in accordance with Art. 4 (3) of
the Directive 2009/28/EC (COM sent in December 2009), the energy potential of RES in
Romania was estimated at the values shown in Table 4.8:
Table 4.8 – Energy potential of RES in Romania
Renewable energy
source – RES

The potential annual
energy

Solar energy:
 heating
 photovoltaic
Wind Energy
Hydropower, out of
which below 10 MW

60x106 GJ
1200 GWh
23,000 GWh
40,000 GWh
6,000 GWh
318x106 GJ

Biomass

7x106 GJ

Geothermal Energy
TOTAL RENEWABLE ENERGY

Energy
economically
equivalent (toe)

1,433.0 Heat
103.2 Electricity
1,978.0 Electricity
516.0 Electricity
Heat
Electricity
167.0 Heat Energy
Heat Energy
1,1794,2
Electricity
7,597.0

(Source: Directive 2009/28/EC [51])
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Application

Table 4.8 shows that Romania has a significant and diverse potential of RES. However,
comparing the information in Tables 4.7-4.8 it reveals that to meet the target set for 2020,
Romania must accomplish 63.5% of the total potential of RES available – which means new
technologies based on environmental solutions.
In the light of this matter while taking into account the economic and environmental restrictions,
it was considered that Romania will achieve the target exclusively through domestic production
without recourse to transfer from other Member States.
The measures to achieve the objective are listed below:
 continue to fund projects that lead to the increased production of E-RES both Structural
and Public Funds
 full takeover, in the national law Directive 2009/28/EC on promoting the use of E-RES
 the development of certification schemes or equivalent qualification schemes for
installers of small boilers and stoves, using biomass and solar photovoltaic and solar
thermal systems, the shallow geothermal systems and heat pumps
 further funding under the Environmental Fund:
a) of the Programme to substitute or add to the conventional heating systems
using solar, geothermal and wind energy or other systems leading to the
improvement of air quality, water and soil
b) of the projects regarding the production of E-RES (wind, geothermal, solar,
biomass, small hydro etc.)
 Promoting the use of local renewable electricity sources to produce electricity and heat
to final consumers (buildings). For this purpose, are considered:
a) Biomass use:
- Heating plant with sawdust and heat distribution system of its own
- Transformation of the district central heating system powered by sawdust
b) Use of solar energy:
- Hot water systems for district heating plants by installing solar collectors
- Hot water systems by solar panels installed at the central heating
c) Using heat pumps
d) The use of biogas generated from wastewater treatment plants
To support the implementation of the above measures, at the moment is under
development the Guide regarding the use RES on new and existing buildings.
 continuing the population and Business Environment information campaigns concerning the
importance of increasing energy efficiency by
a) informing and educating household customers with regard to:
- the use of electrical equipment and efficient lighting in relation to the systems of
energy labelling
- Options for energy savings through behaviour changes and minimal investments
in the household by using thermostats and thermostatic valves for heating costs,
choosing high-performance insulated windows, the use of water savers etc.
b) development of energy efficiency information centres
c) promotion of the energy performance contract (EPC) and energy services
companies (ESCO) in the public sector by:
- Information and training to municipalities for use EPC
- Creating a help desk to prepare auctions for the application of EPC
d) promoting the energy management in industry by:
- Information and training for certified energy managers
- the development of a new training course model for the universities agreed in
preparation of licensing managers and energy auditors
- Information campaign for SMEs
Below are indicated the Directives of the EU with implications in the use of RES, which was
transposed to the Romanian law.
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Directive 2009/28/EC - on promoting the use of energy from renewable sources (RES
Directive), amending and subsequently repealing the Directive 2001/77/EC and Directive
2003/30/EC establishing a template for national action plans on renewable energy under
Directive 2009/28/EC
Table 4.9 – Transposition of European directives into the Romanian legislation concerning RES
Directive

Normative act transposing the directive

Directive 2004/8/EC - promoting
the of cogeneration based on
useful heat demand in the internal
energy market and amending the
Directive 92/42/EEC

GD 219/2007 on the promotion of cogeneration based on a
useful heat demand
ANRE Order no. 13/2007 regarding the approval of reference
values at national level of the applicable harmonized efficiency
to generate separate electricity or heat, and the approval of the
correction factors applicable at national level
GD 1429/2004 - regarding the approval of certification of origin
of electricity produced from renewable energy sources
GD. 1535/2003 - regarding the approval strategy of the use of
renewable energy
GD 750/2008 for the approval of regional state aid scheme
regarding the use of renewable energy
Law no. 220/2008 on establishing the promotion system of the
energy generation from renewable energy sources
Law no. 139/2010 amending and supplementing Law no.
220/2008 on establishing the promotion system of energy
production from renewable energy
GD 1661/2008 approving the national program for energy
efficiency and use of renewable energy resources in the public
sector for 2009-2010
GO no. 22/2008 regarding the energy efficiency and promoting
the use to the final consumers of renewable sources of energy
GD. 409/2009 approving the Methodological Norms for the
application of GO no. 22/2008
GD 1479/2009 on establishing the promotion system of
electricity produced from renewable energy sources
GD 958/2005 which amends GD. 443/2003 - promotion of
electricity from renewable energy sources
GO no. 22/2008 regarding the energy efficiency and promoting
the use to the final consumers of renewable sources of energy
GD 409/2009 - approval of the methodological norms of
OG22/2008

Directive 2001/77/EC - promoting
electricity generation from
renewable energy sources

Directive 2006/32/EC - regarding
energy efficiency and energy
services
Directive 2009/28/EC - on
promoting the use of energy from
renewable sources (RES
Directive), amending and
subsequently repealing the
Directive 2001/77/EC and
Directive 2003/30/EC
Decision of the Commission
2009/548/EC - establishing a
template for national action plans
on renewable energy under
Directive 2009/28/EC

The draft document related to the document forward under
Article 4 (3) of the Directive 2009/28/EC
Law no. 139/2010 amending and supplementing Law no.
220/2008 on establishing the promotion system of the energy
generation from renewable energy sources
Law no. 220/2008 on establishing the promotion system of the
energy generation from renewable energy sources
(republished)
GEO no. 88/2011 amending and supplementing Law no.
220/2008 on establishing the promotion system of the energy
generation from renewable energy sources
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National Renewable Energy Action Plan (NREAP), established in accordance with Directive
2009/28/EC and submitted by Romania to the EC in June 2010, is more significant for
developing the energy sector as a whole, the topic not being EE. Several of its provisions,
however, have a direct influence on the evolution of primary energy consumption towards 2020.
From the dates resulting from NREAP the promotion of renewable energy for electricity
production will lead to savings of primary energy in 2020 of 1.883 million toe, as the orientated
pathway of total electricity production on hydro wind and solar photovoltaic chain, presented in
table 4.10.
Table 4.10 – NREAP provisions
U.M.
Total hydro power, solarphotovoltaic and wind, of
GWh
which:
Hydro
GWh
Solar-photovoltaic
GWh
Wind
GWh
Additional production as
GWh
compared to 2007
Primary energy savings
Thousand
toe

2007

2012

2013

2015

16572

20581

22358

25473 26977 28488

16571
0
1

17215
50
3316

17624
100
4634

18679 19063 19768
180
246
320
6614
7668
8400

0

4009

5786

8901 10405 11916

0

633

914

1406

2017

1644

2020

1883

(Source: Ministry of Economy, Trade and Business Environment [11])

GSHP technology is not included within PNAER, although geothermal surface from depths of
up 200-400-1000 m is inexhaustible, its source being, in principle, solar radiation. In Romania,
the temperature at depths exceeding of 15 m is fairly steady at value 9 - 13oC and with 2.5-3oC
increase per 100 m of depth. Energy from the ground used in winter for space heating and
DHW consumption.
Other measures (the promotion of high efficiency cogeneration, energy retrofitting of large
groups of coal plants, creating new groups etc.) will have a positive impact, so the total savings
in 2020 in the electricity sector are estimated at 3.403 million toe. To these are added the
savings which shall be achieved by reducing losses in transport networks and distribution.
4.6. National Instruments financial and fiscal incentives to encourage renewable energy
use in buildings; schemes financed by the Environmental Fund
Environment Fund Administration (EFA) operates as a specialized body of central public
administration, with legal status, in coordination MMP. EFA is the main institution providing
financial support for achieving the projects and programs for environmental protection,
established according to the European principles "the polluter pays" and "the producer’s
responsibility".
The programs funded from the Environmental Fund include the following:
 The installation programme concerning heating systems that use renewable energy,
including replacement or supplementing the conventional heating systems (The "Green
House") – individuals
 The installation programme concerning heating systems that use renewable energy,
including replacement or supplementing the conventional heating systems (The "Green
House") – legal entities
 The programme regarding the increased production of E-RES
 The programme concerning reducing the impact on the atmosphere, including of air
quality monitoring
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4.6.1. The "Green House" Programme – individuals
The objective of the programme is to improve air, water and soil quality by reducing pollution
caused by burning wood and fossil fuels used to produce thermal energy for space heating and
DHW preparation. This is to be achieved through grants from the Environmental Fund projects
relating to the installation of heating systems that use renewable energy, including replacement
or additions to the traditional heating systems, thus encouraging the use of systems of
environmentally friendly, renewable energy sources.
The first session of the programme targeting individuals was launched on July 1, 2010. The
budget allocated for 2010 of 110,000 thousand RON, was distributed in every district, according
to the number of inhabitants. In order to use the available budget, there were required three
extra shifts on the counties.
In 2010 there were received 15.605 funding requests for individuals (small schemes /
households) amounting to 22,4 million Euros, being accepted only 8.819 and was actually
settled the amount of EUR 1.9 million for the 1340 funding requests.
On June 1, 2011, EFA has launched the second session of programs targeting individuals with
a budget of 100,000 RON. The funding guidelines were published in the Official Journal, Part I,
no. 310/2011 and on the website of the EFA, at the specific section of the program.
In 2011 have been received 14.223 funding requests (including applications submitted in 2012
and were not analysed in 2010) for individuals (small schemes / households) totalling of 19.7
million Euros. Total amounts settled in 2011 and 2012 are not officially available. Currently the
submission of the applications are closed and are analysed the applications submitted by the
end of 2011.
The programme referred to individuals consists in granting from the Environmental Fund, of
fixed amounts, depending on the type of installation, as follows:
• up to 6,000 RON to install solar panels
• up to 8,000 RON for the installing heat pumps
• up to 6,000 RON for the installation of thermal power plant based on pellets, briquettes,
wood chips and any debris and vegetable waste, agricultural, forest
Applicants must comply with the following conditions:
• are individuals resident in the territory of Romania
• are owner / part owner of property on / the project is implemented
• Property shall not be subject to litigation pending before the courts, any claim under a
special law or common law, a procedure of expropriation for the public interest
• applicants do not have outstanding obligations to the state budget and local budgets,
according to national legislation in force
• the work carried out prior to the commencement of the project, the applicants have not
infringed the environmental laws and does not sponsor activities with negative effect on
the environment
4.6.2. The "Green House" Programme - legal entities
The budget of the first funding session referred to legal entities, was opened on December 15,
2010, is 100,000 RON. The funding guidelines were published in the Official Journal, Part I, no.
731/03.11.2010.
The program can carry out projects to replace or complement traditional heating systems with
systems that use solar, geothermal, wind, hydropower, and biomass, landfill gas, known as gas
holding, gas from anaerobic digestion of sludge of wastewater treatment plants and biogas or
any other schemes leading to improvement of air quality, water and soil.
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Applicants shall meet cumulatively the following eligibility criteria:
• avoid the outstanding liabilities of the general consolidated budget
• prove that they are capable of ensuring and shall do it, proving their own contribution for
the project implementation
• have the management or ownership of property that they shall implement the project
Administrative-territorial units /public institutions/ public cult units can apply for funding for more
locations within the same application.
Grant funding provided by EFA is up to 90% of eligible project costs, not exceeding the
following amounts:
 2.000.000 RON - for public institutions:
 500.000 RON - for religious establishments
 4.000.000 RON - for the administrative units with more than 100,000 inhabitants
 3.000.000 RON - for the administrative units with a total of 50,000 to 100,000 inhabitants
 2.000.000 RON - for the administrative units with a total of 20,000 to 50,000 inhabitants
 1.000.000 RON - for the administrative units with a total of 3,000 to 20,000 inhabitants
 500.000 RON - for the administrative units with less than 3,000 inhabitants
The following expenses are eligible under the program:
a) the expenditure referred for achieving the investment under the feasibility study
(installations, equipment, parts, construction related facilities)
b) the costs of installing the systems, carrying out checks, tests and trials
c) value added tax (VAT)
d) costs of consultancy, feasibility studies, technical design, up to 8% of investment costs
for the basic investment
For legal entities (territorial administrative units: local councils, schools, hospitals etc.) 126
projects were approved (submitted in 2009) summing up a total budget of 25.7 million euros,
however no information is available about the actual implementation.
4.6.3. The Programme regarding the increasing energy production from renewable
sources
The purpose of the program is:
a) the use of renewable energy: solar wind hydropower, geothermal, biomass, biogas, gas
from fermentation waste / sludge generated from wastewater treatment to produce
electricity and / or heating
b) improving quality of the environment
c) reduce GHG emissions
d) rational and efficient use of primary energy resources
e) conservation and protection of ecosystems
The Programmes objectives are as follow:
a) putting into operation of new generating capacity from renewable energy sources
b) economic development of areas where investments shall be carried out
c) green energy production and achievement of environmental standards by diminishing
pollution
d) reducing dependence on imported primary energy resources (mainly fossil fuels) and
improving security of supply
e) environmental protection by reducing polluting emissions and tackle climate change
f) implementation of investment projects for the renewable energy production financed by
the Environmental Fund will contribute to achieving Romania's strategic target, namely
a share of electricity from these sources in the total gross electricity consumption of 33%
- in 2010 , 35% - in 2015 and 38% - in 2020
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Applicants shall meet cumulatively the following eligibility criteria:
• to be Romanian legal entities conducting economic activities in Romania
• operates and have economic activity for at least 6 months from the date of submission of
the funding file and have at least a financial year ended
• the company charter has included the activity regarding the production of electricity and
heat appropriate of division 35 of NACE codes: "Production and supply of electricity,
gas, steam and air conditioning", which will be evidenced by a certificate issued by the
Trade Register
• is the owner, manager, operator or lessee / comodatar entitled of superficies for the
building on / in which is implemented the project and the land where shall be installed
water supply pipelines schemes for microhydropower, the land must be clear of
encumbrances, not subject of proceedings pending before the courts, any claim under a
special law or common law, a procedure of expropriation for the the public interest
• are not in an insolvency or bankruptcy condition, do not have suspended business
activities, are not in the winding up or liquidation proceedings, are not subject to a levy
of execution and / or are in the similar situations
• do not have outstanding obligations to the state budget, local budgets, the Environment
Fund budget, according to national legislation in the force
• are not in difficulties in accordance with the Community guidelines on State aid for
rescuing and restructuring companies in difficulty
• are not in the banking ban
• complies with Regulation (EC) no. 1.628/2006 of October 24, 2006 - the application of
Articles 87 and 88 of the Treaty to national regional investment aid, published in the EU
Official Journal no. 302 of November 1, 2006
• in the work carried out prior to the commencement of the project, have not infringed
environmental laws and does not sponsor activities with negative effect on the
environment
• have not and shall not be eligible for funding from other public and / or European project
for the same eligible costs of the project, if the state aid intensity exceeds 50%
• have obtained all agreements, notices, authorizations and approvals required by the
feasibility study, building permit may be submitted until the first request for drawing
The lenght of project implementation is up to 36 months.
The funding granted shall not exceed 50% of the total eligible project for the entire Romanian
territory, unless the recipient has its registered office / place of business that is implementing
the project in the Bucharest-Ilfov region - where funding is granted in an amount exceeding 40%
of the total eligible project without exceeding the maximum amount that can be awarded to a
beneficiary, in the funding session.
Maximum amount that can be awarded is up to 30 million RON per project.
Budget for first call of applications (15.06 - 15.07.2010) is 900,000 RON. The list of the 50
projects approved is shown in the Appendix 1.
4.6.4. Support scheme for producers of energy from the renewable sources established
by the Law no. 220/2008
The support system established by the Law no. 220/2008 consists of awarding green
certificates (GC) of E-RES producers who sell them to the suppliers of final consumers - the
latter being obliged that every year shall acquire a number of GCs calculated for each rate set
by ANRE, applied to the electricity supplied. Trading of GCs is independent of electricity trading,
which is achieved through market mechanisms, on the electricity market.
With this support scheme, final consumers bear the increased cost of the electricity, extra
production costs to cover RES-E producers.
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E-RES producers will receive 3 GCs for each 1 MWh produced and delivered – for new
hydroelectric plants or 2 GC for each 1 MWh produced and delivered, if hydropower plants are
refitted.
Wind energy producers shall receive 2 GC until 2017 and one GC starting with 2018, for each
1 MWh.
Manufacturers that generate electricity from solar sources shall benefit from 6 GC.
Producers will receive 2 GC for the biomass, biogas and bio liquids and one GC for the
fermentation technologies for waste and sludge from wastewater.
Producers using energy crops will receive 3 GC E-RES, while producers using geothermal
sources will receive 2 GC.
The price of a GC varies between 27 and 55 euros.
Given that, according to Community law, this scheme is likely to be support or state aid, for its
application was required prior authorization by the EC - DG Competition.
The estimated budget of the support scheme for the first 10 years of operation is 41.521 million
RON - this being provided by electricity suppliers required to purchase the GC and the
estimated number of beneficiaries of the aid system is between 100 and 500.
During 2010, were traded on the centralized market of the GC a number of 276,255 GCs with
63% more than in 2009.
4.7. Policies and national strategies regarding the abilities and the green jobs from the
field of professional training and continuous training; green skills & jobs; EQF
Under the 2.2.3 activity, ROBUST project submits the educational system in Romania with
reference to the strategies and national policies regarding the abilities and green jobs.
National Strategy aims mainstreaming training, closely linked with the issues represented by the
European Qualifications Framework, employment, lifelong learning, labour mobility, sustainable
development etc.; This approach is in line with the "strategic framework for European
cooperation in education and training '(ET 2020). It also envisages complementarity of
formal, non-formal and informal learning because the validation of learning previously acquired
in non-formal and informal contexts allows the increasing level of labour skill to save time and
financial resources, facilitating and enforcing it throughout lifelong learning.
4.7.1 Community legislation related to "green jobs" field
Analysis of EU policies and strategies for education and training, focussed on developing new
skills for new jobs - including "green jobs", highlights the adoption at EU level, a comprehensive
and coherent legislative framework in which the areas above are related to:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

European Qualifications Framework
Employment
Lifelong learning
Training indicators
Quality in VET
Employment mobility
Sustainable development

Relevant are the following Community legislative acts:
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•

•

•

•

•

•

•
•

•

•

•

•

•

Statement of the European Ministers of Education and Training and the European
Commission adopted in Copenhagen, on the 29-30 November 2002 concerning
strengthening of the European cooperation in the vocational training field
Recommendation (EC) 2006/961 of the European Parliament and the Council of the 18th
of December 2006 on transnational mobility within the Community for education and
training pursues: European Quality Charter for Mobility, published in the EU Official
Journal, L394 of 30th of December 2006
Recommendation 2006/962/EC of the European Parliament and the Council of 18
December 2006 on key competences for lifelong learning, published in the EU Official
Journal, L394 of 30 December 2006
Commission communication to the European Council from December 11, 2007:
Strategic report on the renewed Lisbon Strategy for growth and employment: launching
the new cycle 2008-2010
2007 / C 311/10: Council Conclusions of 25 May 2007 on a coherent framework of
indicators and benchmarks for monitoring progress towards the accomplishment of
Lisbon objectives in education and training, published in the EU Official Journal C311/13
from the 21st of December 2007
European Parliament and Council Recommendation from 23 April 2008 establishing the
European Qualifications Framework for lifelong learning, published in the EU Official
Journal C111/13 from the 6th of May 2007
Bordeaux Bulletin of November 26th, 2008, regarding the enhanced European
cooperation in education and vocational training
COM (2008) 868 final: Communication from the European Council, to the Economic and
Social European Committee and the Committee of Regions from the 16th of December
2008 - New Skills for New Jobs: Anticipating and adapting labour market and skills
requirements
"ET 2020" Council Conclusions of 12 May 2009 on a strategic framework for European
cooperation in education and vocational training, published in the EU Official Journal
C119 from 28 May 2009
Communication from the European Council, to the Economic and Social Committee and
the Committee of Regions of 24 July 2009 - Mainstreaming sustainable development
into EU policies: Review of the 2009 Sustainable Development Strategy of the European
Union
COM (2010) 682 final: Communication from the European Council, to the Economic and
Social Committee and the Committee of Regions of 23 November 2010 - An agenda for
new skills and employment: a European contribution to full employment occupation of
labour
2010 / C 324/02 - Council conclusions and the Governments Representatives of the
Member States, meeting within the Council on priorities for enhanced European
cooperation in education and training for 2011-2020, published in the EU Official Journal
C324 from December 1, 2010
2010 / C 327/05 - Council conclusions of 19 November 2010 concerning Education for
Sustainable Development, published in the EU Official Journal C327 from December 4th,
2010

Along with these, important contributions are made by several international studies and reports,
initiatives and debates held at forums and conferences at European level (International Labour
Organization, United Nations Environment Programme, Bureau of Labour Statistics etc.).
Regarding "green jobs", the main concerns are related to estimating and regular updating of the
trends, to anticipating and managing the changes in the labour market products, the creation of
necessary training skills for workers and to identify necessary tools to stimulate the
establishment of such jobs.
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Currently, the National Centre for Vocational and Technical Development (CNDIPT) takes into
account to introduce qualifications applicable in the field of renewable energy, starting with
2012-2013 school year.
By the end of 2012 shall be adopted certification schemes or equivalent qualification schemes
for installers of small boilers and stoves, using biomass and solar photovoltaic and solar thermal
schemes, shallow geothermal systems and heat pumps according to:
- Directive 2009/28/EC on promoting the use of energy from renewable sources,
- GO no. 29/30 august 2010 on amending and supplementing Law no. 220/2008 regarding the
promoting system of energy production from renewable energy sources (which are established
criteria related to the certification schemes for installers, as Directive 2009/28/EC).
Directive 2005/36/EC, adopted on September 7, 2005, consolidate and modernize the rules
governing the recognition of professional qualifications.
4.7.2 Implementation of the Directive 2005/36/EC by Romania
Until April 15, 2010, Romania had a total of 23 communications to the European Commission
with respect to the directive.
In accordance with the information contained in annex to the document that summarizes the
whole situation of adopting the Directive as a whole within the Member States, Romania's
situation is as follows:
- Conclusion of adoption
– YES
- Table of correspondence provided – YES
- Sentence of the Court of Justice
– N/A
- Establishing a contact point
– YES
Directive 2005/36/EC allows the temporary provision of services by replacing the previous
system based on "preliminary check" of the qualifications system easier, optionally, the
"preliminary declaration". However, the need to protect the consumers may be maintained as a
preliminary verification of qualifications for those professions which have implications on public
health and safety - according to Article 7 (4) of the Directive.
The situation of Romania:
- the complete implementation of provisions related to
"temporary provision of services"
- Need for a statement
- If a declaration is necessary, it is compulsory for all professions
- There are situations where a statement is not required
- It is implemented Article 7 (4)

– YES
– YES
– YES
– NO
– YES

Directive 2005/36/EC establishes a mechanism for mutual recognition when a profession is
governed in a Member State. In this respect, may be distinguished three different mechanisms:
- Automatic recognition of professional qualifications for seven "sectorial" professions for which the specific training conditions are harmonized: doctors, dentists,
pharmacists, veterinary surgeons, midwives, nurses and architects;
- Automatic recognition of occupations in crafts sectors, industry and trade, based on
a number of years of professional experience;
- Applying the so-called "general system" under which the host Member State decides
according to each case, and which is applicable to all other regulated professions.
The situation of Romania:
- Covering all the sectorial professions
- Coverage of crafts sector professions, industry and trade
- Implementation of the overall system
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– YES
– YES
– YES

4.7.3 Projects to improve energy efficiency qualification of staff into "green technology"
financed by EU funds
National Strategic Reference Framework 2007-2013 (CSNR), which connects the national
development priorities set in the 2007-2013 National Development Plan (PND) and the priorities
at European level is the reference document for programming Structural and Cohesion Funds in
the period.
The major difference between the PND and CSNR, is that, in terms of funding, the CSNR is
supported solely from structural and cohesion funds and national related funding, PND includes
other funding (national and local investment programs, foreign loans, European funds for rural
development and fisheries etc..).
CSNR is implemented under the Ministry of European Affairs - the Authority for Coordination of
Structural Instruments (ACSI) in the next 7 Sectorial Operational Programmes under Objectives
"Convergence" and "European Territorial Cooperation" (Table 4.10):
Table 4.10 – Romanian POS with EE and RES relevance
Sectorial Operational Programme (POS)
POS Increasing economic competitiveness (BEC)
POS Transport
POS Environment
POS Regional
POS Human Resources Development (HRD)
POS Development of Administrative Capacity
POS Technical Assistance

Management Authority
MECMA
MTI
MMP
MDRT
MMFPS
MAI
MFP

(Source: Ministry of Economy, Trade and Business Environment [52])

The entire POS is important in promoting energy efficiency:
 POS CCE, with a total funding allocation (ERDF + national budget) of about 3.011 billion
euros (of which 84.83% is the contribution the EU through the ERDF) has five priority
axes (PA), of which PA 4 - “ Increasing energy efficiency and security of supply, while
also tackling climate change "has three key areas of intervention (KAI):
 KAI 4.1: “Efficient and sustainable energy (improving energy efficiency and
sustainable development of energy system in terms of environment)"
 KAI 4.2: “Recovery renewable sources of energy to produce green energy"
 KAI 4.3: "Diversification of interconnection networks regarding the security of
energy supply"
The overall funds are allocated PA 4 funds, 24.095% of the total, approximately 725 million
euros. AP Intermediary Body for implementation of AP4 works in the Directorate of General
Energy and performs duties delegated MECMA Managing Authority for POS IEC.
 POS Medium has 6 PA, of which AP 3 "Reducing pollution and mitigating climate
change by restructuring and renovating urban heating systems to achieve energy
efficiency targets in the identified local environmental hotspots" funds projects on energy
efficiency in district heating; in 2010 were approved projects worth 183 million euros and
in 2011 - projects totalling approximately 209 million euros.
 PO Regional has 6 PA, of which PA 1 "Supporting sustainable development of cities potential growth poles' funds and energy efficiency projects’
In return, POS DRU may finance through 3 out of 7 PA, projects to support training in EE and
RES field:
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PA 2 funds projects for capacity building of service providers for adult vocational
training are pursued to ensure quality of VET, the introduction of quality assurance
standards and qualifications development. The projects funded in the 2007-2013
programming exercise is expected to sustain at least 1000 VET providers shall
developed 600 professional qualifications, with a total of 354,100 employees who will
attend the training and retraining programs by VET.
PA 3 may finance projects concerning qualifications / retraining in energy efficiency
field
Through PA 5 funded projects aimed at facilitating labour market incorporation of
unemployed

Projects to support the installation of technology to produce "green energy" for rural households
and farms are eligible for funding within the National Rural Development Programme (PNDR),
which runs until 2014.
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5. STATISTICS ON BUILDING AND ENERGY SECTORS
5.1. General
The analysis of statistical data in the energy and buildings sectors aims to evaluate the main
indicators from available data in the period 2005-2010, which allow the evaluation of existing
building stock with focus on energy performances and the definition of realistic scenarios for
increasing energy efficiency and the use of renewable energy in buildings.
In this chapter technical aspects are analysed (buildings typology, energy performance
requirements), as well as monitoring aspects (energy performance, energy performance
certificates, inspections).
Most of the statistical data related to the building stock, construction sector and energy
consumption are presented for the period 2005 – 2010, for which reliable data is available.
However, part of the necessary data is available also for 2011, and other are available only until
end of 2009.
5.2. Building stock by building categories (residential, commercial, industrial, public)
5.2.1. Residential building stock, per type and construction year (2005-2010)
The last Census of Population and Dwellings was done at the end of 2011 and preliminary
global results were published in February 2012 (the final and detailed results will be available at
the end of 2013):
• Population:
19,042,936 inhabitants;
• Households: 7,086,717 units;
• Dwellings:
8.5 million units, of which 8,450,607 conventional dwellings (54.2% in
urban area) and 8,149 other living units;
• Buildings:
5,117,940 buildings, of which 5,103,013 buildings with dwellings and
14,927 buildings with collective living spaces;
• Living area:
398,037 thou.sq.m (55,4% in urban area).
(Living area is the total usable area of living rooms, i.e. except the area of
bathrooms, kitchens/kitchenettes, deposit areas and hallways).
The results obtained and processed so far are provisional and may change during the
subsequent stages that involve the processing of the individual data included in the registration
forms for persons and dwellings.
For conventional dwellings, the provisional results are detailed by number of rooms for
habitation and usable floor area / living floor area, and are presented in Table 5.1.
The final results of the 2011 Population and Housing Census will be published in compliance
with the announced timetable, starting with the second semester of 2013.
Table 5.1 – Rooms for habitation and living floor area by type of locality (area)
Number of conventional dwellings
Number or rooms for habitation (thou)
Floor area of the rooms for habitation (thou. sq.m.)
Usable floor area of dwellings (thou. sq.m.) - estimation

Total
Urban
Rural
8.450.607 4.582.717 3.867.890
22.739
114.178
11.322
398.037
220.454
177.583
597.056
330.681
266.374

(Source: Romanian National Institute of Statistics [3])
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Regarding the preliminary data from 2011 compared to the definitive results of the last Census
2002 [5], one can notice that the average living rooms floor area per dwelling, at national level,
is 47.1 m²/dwelling, recording an increase of more than 25% compared the value for end of
2001, while the number of dwellings increased only with 4.7% compared with the same year.
Moreover, a very big difference is recorded also for the number of people living in Romania
compared with the last annual estimation.
The available statistical data [2] allow the analysis of building stock for the period 2005 – 2010.
Thus, at the end of 2012 approx. 8,43 million dwellings were registered, with 231,600 dwellings
more than the reference year 2005 and more than 326,000 dwellings more than at the end of
2001 (the last Census of population and dwellings) and with an increase of 48,100 dwellings in
the last year of analysis. As number of buildings, the provisional data from 2011 show an
increase with 280,000 buildings compared to the last Census form 2001 (+5,5%).
Tables 5.2 to 5.4 present the evolution of dwellings stock, in terms of number of units, living
floor area and usable floor area, by macro-region, area of residence and ownership.
Table 5.2 – Evolution of residential building stock, by macro-regions, 2005-2010 (thou. dwellings)
Dwellings by macro-regions, area
of residence and type of
2005
2006
2007
2008
ownership
(thou. dwellings)
TOTAL
8,202
8,231
8,271
8,329
Macro-region 1
1,995
2,003
2,013
2,033
Macro-region 2
2,358
2,369
2,381
2,397
Macro-region 3
2,159
2,167
2,177
2,192
Macro-region 4
1,689
1,692
1,699
1,706
Urban
54.4%
54.3%
54.3%
54.3%
Rural
45.6%
45.7%
45.7%
45.7%
State majority ownership
97.6%
97.6%
97.7%
97.7%
Private majority ownership
2.4%
2.4%
2.3%
2.3%
(Source: Romanian National Institute of Statistics [1])

2009

2010

8,385
2,051
2,415
2,206
1,714
54.2%
45.8%
97.7%
2.3%

8,428
2,064
2,428
2,217
1,719
54.2%
45.8%
97.7%
2.3%

Table 5.3 – Evolution of residential building stock, by macro-regions, 2005-2010 (living floor
area)
Dwellings by macro-regions,
area of residence and type of
2005
2006
2007
2008
ownership
(thou. m² living floor area)
TOTAL
312,020 314,542 317,834 322,205
Macro-region 1
78,404
79,028
79,833
80,972
Macro-region 2
87,236
88,038
89,025
90,265
Macro-region 3
82,009
82,811
83,834
85,195
Macro-region 4
64,370
64,666
65,142
65,773
Urban
54.5%
54.4%
54.4%
54.2%
Rural
45.5%
45.6%
45.6%
45.8%
State majority ownership
98.1%
98.2%
98.3%
98.3%
Private majority ownership
1.9%
1.8%
1.7%
1.7%
(Source: Romanian National Institute of Statistics [1])
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2009

2010

326,413
82,039
91,532
86,456
66,385
54.2%
45.8%
98.3%
1.7%

330,008
82,951
92,643
87,539
66,875
54.1%
45.9%
98.3%
1.7%

Table 5.4 – Evolution of residential building stock, by macro-regions, 2005-2010 (usable floor
area)
Dwellings by macro-region, area
of residence and type of
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
ownership
(thou. m² usable floor area)
TOTAL
468,286 472,396 477,750 484,876 491,667
Macro-region 1
117,691 118,733 120,092 122,049 123,863
Macro-region 2
130,926 132,188 133,744 135,710 137,734
Macro-region 3
123,090 124,402 126,076 128,282 130,294
Macro-region 4
96,579
97,073
97,838
98,834
99,776
Urban
54.5%
54.5%
54.4%
54.3%
54.2%
Rural
45.5%
45.5%
45.6%
45.7%
45.8%
State majority ownership
98.1%
98.1%
98.1%
98.0%
97.9%
Private majority ownership
1.9%
1.9%
1.8%
1.8%
1.9%
(Source: Romanian National Institute of Statistics [1], [2], INCD URBAN-INCERC)

2010
497,453
125,412
139,479
132,036
100,527
54.1%
45.9%
97.8%
1.9%

Figure 5.1 presents the dynamics of building stock in Romania, by building type and area of
residence in the analysed period.

Figure 5.1 – Evolution of residential building stock in the period 2005 – 2010
by building type and area of residence
(Source: Romanian National Institute of Statistics [1], [2])

Regarding the residential building types, the majority if composed by the dwellings in collective
buildings (block-of-flats) in the urban area, while the individual houses (detached and semidetached) are occupying almost totally the rural area.
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Figure 5.2 – Present structure of dwellings stock,
by residential building type and area of residence
(Source: Romanian National Institute of Statistics [1], [2], [5], INCD URBAN-INCERC)

Figure 5.3 – Evolution of building stock by living floor area (326,400 thou.m² in 2009)
(Source: Romanian National Institute of Statistics [2], [5], INCD URBAN-INCERC)
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The total area of habitable rooms in a dwelling varied between 31 and 46 m²/dwelling, according
to the 2002 Census, with a building stock average value of 38 m²/dwelling (compared with
47 m²/dwelling according provisional results of 2011 Census). From 2010 statistical estimations,
approx. 70% of dwellings have a living floor area from 21 to 50 m²/dwelling, while an increase in
living floor area is observed (to average values of 70-75 m²/dwelling).

Figure 5.4 – Residential building stock, by number of rooms per dwelling
(Source: Romanian National Institute of Statistics [2], INCD URBAN-INCERC)

Regarding the height of block-of-flats residential buildings, the building stock according to the
last Census (over 3 mil. dwellings) shows a majority of Ground Floor + 4 levels building type
(Figure 5.5).

Figure 5.5 – Dominant type of residential buildings in urban area
(Source: Romanian National Institute of Statistics, [5], INCD URBAN-INCERC)
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Regarding the building structure of residential dwellings in Romania, the majority are built with
very resistant materials (large prefabricated panels, reinforced concrete structures and bricks
masonry), with a percentage of more than 70%. In urban area, the percentage of buildings with
very resistant materials is much more than in rural area, where many dwellings are constructed
with less resistant but much cheaper materials (e.g. saplings plastered with wet clay, adobe).
Starting from 2007 the construction of saplings plastered with wet clay / adobe buildings without
having a strength function to resist natural hazards (seism, floods) and roof from materials
resistant to unfavourable climatic conditions and a high level of thermal insulation is no longer
permitted. The construction of buildings not complying with these requirements and without
building permit may lead to their demolition.

Figure 5.6 – Residential building stock, by main material used for external walls
and area of residence
(Source: Romanian National Institute of Statistics [2], [5], INCD URBAN-INCERC)

The analysis of existing residential building stock age shows that only 31% of buildings are
older than 50 years, supporting the national policies through the upgrading of existing stock
together with the construction of new buildings.
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Figure 5.7 – Dwellings stock, by erection year
(Source: Romanian National Institute of Statistics [2], [5], INCD URBAN-INCERC)

Table 5.5 – Finished dwellings type of installations they are endowed with
and area of residence
Year
System type /
2005
2006
2007
2008
Area of residence
Number of finished dwellings
32868 39638 47299 67255
Electric
98%
99%
99%
100%
For supply with drinking water
65%
64%
72%
79%
For sewerage
53%
54%
59%
65%
For
heating,
of
which:
TOTAL
Steam-generating station
46%
51%
60%
70%
(including central heating)
Gas stoves
5%
4%
3%
2%
Stoves with solid and liquid
49%
45%
37%
28%
fuel
15484 18810 23799 32553
Number of finished dwellings
100% 100% 100% 100%
Electric
87%
87%
89%
92%
For supply with drinking water
81%
82%
81%
82%
For sewerage
For heating, of which:
Urban
Steam-generating station
74%
78%
82%
89%
(including central heating)
5%
5%
3%
2%
Gas stoves
Stoves with solid and liquid
20%
17%
14%
9%
fuel
17384 20828 23500 34702
Number of finished dwellings
97%
98%
98%
99%
Electric
45%
43%
55%
67%
For supply with drinking water
28%
28%
36%
48%
For sewerage
For heating, of which:
Rural
Steam-generating station
21%
27%
37%
52%
(including central heating)
4%
3%
3%
1%
Gas stoves
Stoves with solid and liquid
74%
70%
60%
45%
fuel
(Source: Romanian National Institute of Statistics [2])
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2009
62520
99%
79%
63%
71%
1%
27%
31417
99%
91%
83%
88%
1%
10%
31103
99%
67%
44%
54%
2%
43%

Figure 5.8 – Number of occupied dwellings by space heating system (2005-2010)
(Source: Romanian National Institute of Statistics [1], [2], INCD URBAN-INCERC)

Figure 5.9 – Specific energy use in occupied dwellings by space heating system (2005-2010)
(Source: Romanian National Institute of Statistics [1], [2], INCD URBAN-INCERC)

The values presented in Figure 5.9 are normalized values of energy consumption for space
heating and domestic hot water based on statistical data analysis of the included years
(occupied dwellings, depending on building system, living and estimated usable floor areas of
dwellings, energy consumption for thermal use for population, including food preparation).
These values were computed taking into account the variation of climatic parameters (by
correcting the average degree-days number). While for the buildings connected to district
heating or natural gas distribution network the values obtained from statistical data are very
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close to simulated values of the energy performance of existing buildings (based knowledge of
thermal characteristics and occupation of residential buildings in Romania), the calculated
consumption for dwellings using solid fuel traditional stoves for heating cooking and domestic
hot water (usually houses in rural areas and in the peripheral area of cities) are strongly
underestimated in comparison with normal energy performance (to ensure acceptable indoor
comfort level). The explanation comes from the low level of thermal comfort in the whole usable
area of dwellings in rural areas and, on the other hand, from the lack of accurate statistical
records of the quantity of firewood or agricultural waste consumed, this fuel being usually
purchased by non – commercial channels.
Figure 5.10 shows the share of estimated energy consumption for buildings in Romania based
on average statistics for the last 6 years for the population and based on representative data
specific for non-residential building sector (for space heating and domestic hot water
consumption). The non-electric energy contains also a small component for cooking, and the
electricity consumption for population contains also the energy use for cooling (reduced value,
given the current housing facilities in Romania with split air-conditioners, of about. 9% - found
component in the increasing evolution of electricity consumption in the residential sector).

Figure 5.10 – Final energy use in buildings:
average 2005-2010 (for dwellings), estimation (for non-residential)
(Source: Romanian National Institute of Statistics [1], INCD URBAN-INCERC)

5.2.2. Non-residential building stock (2005-2010)
While for the residential building stock reliable data are provided by censuses in 1992 and 2002
as well as by the statistical yearbooks published by the Romanian National Institute of Statistics,
for the buildings in the tertiary sector, detailed or aggregated data are not available, regarding
the types of buildings and their characteristics. Starting from the buildings typology in Romania,
the buildings were grouped by destination and building type, aiming to comply with the
categories of buildings established by the Energy Performance Calculation Methodology, and
these are presented in detail in Appendix 1 of the report. Table 5.6 presents the estimated
number of non-residential buildings (together with the corresponding values for dwellings),
based on the data from the Statistical Yearbook of Romania 2011.
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Table 5.6 – Estimative number of buildings in the non-residential sector
Building use

Number of
units

Type

Buildings with dwellings (single-family
5,103,013
and multi-family)
Residential
Buildings classified as collective living
14,927
quarters
Schools and high schools
5,982
Education
Kindergarten
1,498
Tertiary education
624
Public libraries
3,429
Theatres
158
Culture
Cinemas
68
Museums
687
Hospitals
503
Polyclinics, Dispensaries
515
Crèches
297
Health
Medical offices
36,502
Pharmacies, laboratories
13,049
Health care centres
403
Small retail units (< 120 m²)
125,471
Commercial buildings
Large wholesale and retail
8,050
(supermarket, hypermarket, mall)
Hotels, motels
1,652
Tourism
Touristic chalets, boarding houses
3,346
Sport facilities
Sport halls, leisure, swimming pools,
4700
Urban post offices
931
Post offices, banks, SMEs services
Rural post offices
6,120
Banking and insurance units
6,636
Prefectures, county councils
84
Town halls, local councils – urban area
326
Town halls, local councils – rural area
2,861
Public administration
Public central administration (ministries,
43
governmental institutions)
Other units of central administration
1,786
(Source: Romanian National Institute of Statistics [1], [2], [3], INCD URBAN-INCERC)

Regarding the main building types in the non-residential sector, the total usable floor areas at
2010 level (estimations) are as follows:
Table 5.7 – Estimated building stock size in non-residential sector
Building type

usable area [thou. m²]

Office buildings

4,600

Education, Culture

17,430

Health, social assistance
Commercial buildings (wholesale and
retail)
Tourism

9,250
18,300

Postal, banks, insurance

3,290

Public administration

3,100

5,170

Industry, logistic parks
1,375
(Source: Romanian National Institute of Statistics [1], [2], [3], Colliers [6], INCD URBAN-INCERC)
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Figure 5.11 – Structure of non-residential building stock
(Source: Romanian National Institute of Statistics [1], [2], [3], Colliers [6], INCD URBAN-INCERC)

In the non-residential sector the most dynamic evolution was for the office and commercial
(commercial centres and retail parks and logistic parks) buildings. At the end of 2010 the office
building stock summarised approx. 4600 thousand m² (including offices in collective/individual
residential buildings), of which approx. 1360 thousand m² were in Class A office buildings with
more than 3000 m² floor area.

Figure 5.11 – Evolution of office buildings
(Source: Colliers [6], INCD URBAN-INCERC)

5.3. Energy performance of building stock
Regarding the energy performance of existing building stock, Tables 5.8 and 5.9 present the
main characteristics for residential and non-residential existing buildings.
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Table 5.8 – Energy performance characteristics – residential buildings
Thermal performance
Final energy use
(kWh/m²yr)

Construction year
U-value [W/(m²K)]
Vertical

Horizontal

< 1910

1.40 – 2.00

0.90 – 1.80

150 – 400

1910 - 1929

1.40 – 2.00

0.90 – 1.80

150 – 400

1930 - 1944

1.40 – 2.00

0.90 – 1.80

150 – 400

1945 - 1960

1.40 – 2.00

0.90 – 1.80

150 – 400

1961 - 1970

1.35 – 1.90

0.90 – 1.80

150 – 400

1971 - 1980

1.35 – 1.90

0.90 – 1.80

150 – 400

1981 - 1989

1.25 – 1.60

0.90 – 1.80

150 – 400

1990 - 1994

1.10 – 1.50

0.90 – 1.80

150 – 350

1995 - 1999

0.80 – 1.10

0.90 – 1.80

140 – 280

> 2000

0.70 – 1.10

0.90 – 1.80

120 – 230

(Source: INCD URBAN-INCERC)

Table 5.9 – Energy performance characteristics – non-residential buildings
Thermal performance
Building type

U-value [W/(m²K)]

Final energy use
(kWh/m²yr)

Vertical

Horizontal

Offices

0.70 – 1.50

0.35 – 1.30

120 – 250

Education, culture

0.70 – 1.50

0.35 – 1.30

200 – 350

Health

0.70 – 1.50

0.35 – 1.30

200 – 400

Tourism

0.70 – 1.50

0.35 – 1.30

150 – 300

Wholesale and retail
trade services

0.70 – 1.50

0.35 – 1.30

150 – 300

(Source: INCD URBAN-INCERC)

The thermal characteristics of building envelope were improved for buildings constructed after
2000 due to the increase of minimum requirements (thermal resistance of building components)
and due to the implementation of control system when issuing the building permit.
The information contained in the issued energy performance certificates would permit the
evaluation of average energy performances by building type, provided that the number of issued
certificated and shape factor (building envelope to internal volume ratio) are ensuring a
representative statistical sample in terms of conditioned space floor area of building type and
climatic consistency.
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The central database with energy performance certificates (EPC), issued by energy auditors for
buildings, is running within INCD URBAN-INCERC and until now approx. 22,500 EPCs have
been transmitted in electronic format. The preliminary analysis of approx. 7000 of these EPCs
permits an estimative (provisional) evaluation of the energy performance of existing buildings.
Figure 5.12 presents the result of this analysis regarding the final energy use and CO2
emissions indicators, but without having a statistical representation value due to the very low
number of analysed certificates.

Figure 5.12 – Estimative evaluation of energy performance of existing buildings
(Source: INCD URBAN-INCERC)

5.4. Building codes and regulations relevant for energy performance and renewable
energy use
Starting with 1997, minimum requirements for corrected thermal resistance values of envelope
building elements were provided for new buildings, their evolution being summarised in the
following table.
Table 5.10 – Energy performance minimum requirements
Nr.
crt.

2

U' max [W/m K]

ENVELOPE ELEMENTS

after 1998

after 2006

after 2011

1

External walls

0.71

0.67

0.56

2
3
4
5

External windows
Terraces
Floors above unheated basement
Walls to closed unheated spaces
Floors of heated basements, Ground floors (no
basements)

2.00
0.50
0.91
1.11

1.81
0.29
0.60
0.91

1.30
0.20
0.34
0.91

0.33

0.22

0.22

6

(Source: Technical Regulation series C107, INCD URBAN-INCERC)

At the moment there are no minimum energy requirements expressed by a clear indicator of
maximum allowed values type for final or primary energy use, however maximum values of the
overall thermal coefficient (G-value, W/m³K) of building envelope are imposed. Moreover, for
residential buildings maximum values of the energy demand for space heating (reported to the
building volume) are provided, as a function of number of levels of the building and external
area per volume ratio (A/V), with values between 15 kWh/m³/year to 37.5 kWh/m³/year.
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For existing buildings under rehabilitation works there are no mandatory requirements for
building components or for the whole building, but recommended values are indicated.
Moreover, the solutions for energy modernisation are analysed within the energy audit report
realised by a certified energy auditor for buildings.
The potential of energy efficiency upgrading of existing buildings is significant, in particular for
block-of-flats building type. Thus, the national programs for existing building rehabilitation /
energy performance upgrading represent a very important engine aiming the reduction of
energy consumptions in residential buildings in Romania, while the vast majority of existing
buildings are private owned, the investment effort needing a massive subsidy from the State
(OUG 18/2009), or stimulative instruments (OUG 69/2010).
It is difficult to assess the impact of the two national programs (OUG 18/2009 and OUG
69/2010) because centralized data regarding the implementation of proposed solutions in the
energy audit reports are not available. The available data regarding the national rehabilitation
program for collective buildings (block-of-flats) refer to the number of apartments finalised until
the end of 2010:
– 2400 apartments in 2008,
– 21600 apartments in 2009,
– 29000 apartments in 2010.
The requirement for thermal rehabilitation of block-of-flats in the national rehabilitation program
is that the energy demand for space heating after the thermal insulation of the building envelope
has to be less than 100 kWh/m²year. Nevertheless, the computed energy use after the
upgrading is less than this value, the reduction of energy consumption compared with initial
situation could be over 50%.
In practical terms, the intervention solutions provided in the energy audit reports and applied to
the thermal insulation of block-of-flats, together with the estimated impact on the reduction of
final energy use, are as follows:
- Thermal insulation of external walls (on the outer side) with 5-15 cm or mineral wool ETICS
20 Z 40%,
- Thermal insulation of terrace of blocks-of-flats (on the outer side) with 5-15 cm extruded
polystyrene ETICS  3 Z 8%,
- Replacement of existing windows with thermal insulated windows (usually PVC frame with
3Z5 chambers, with 1 gas layer and low-e coating  5 Z 15%,
- Thermal insulation of floor over unheated basement with 5-10 cm polystyrene or mineral
wool panels  1 Z 3%,
- Thermal insulation of upper slab (on attic side) with 5-10 cm mineral wool or polystyrene,
- Modernisation of existing thermal system (space heating and DWH) – e.g. individual water
and energy metering, thermostatic radiator valves, insulation of distribution network in
unheated spaces, chemical treatment / cleaning of central heating system (pipes and
radiators) and hydraulic balancing of distribution network for space heating  10 Z 30%,.
The most important technical regulation, in force and planned, in the field of energy efficiency of
buildings, are>
- C107/2005, MC 001-2006 (for minimum energy performance requirements of new buildings
and recommended values for existing buildings),
- Technical regulation under elaboration for the implementation of recast EPBD (2010/31/UE) –
e.g. for the uptake of nearly zero energy buildings (nZEB) and setting up of minimum energy
requirements based on cost optimality.
(http://mdrt.ro/constructii/metodologia-de-calcul-al-performantei-energetice-a-cladirilor,
http://mdrt.ro/lucrari-publice/programul-de-reabilitare-termica)
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5.5. Annual rate of new construction and renovation
In the period 2005-2010 approx. 298,400 dwellings were finalised, with a total usable floor area
of approx. 34.6 mil. m² (individual and collective residential buildings), of which 16.8 mil. m² in
urban area and 17.8 mil. m² in rural area.
Table 5.11 – Finalised dwellings in the period 2005-2010,
by financing source, area of residence and macro-regions
Finalised dwellings, in year:

2005

2006

2007

2008

2009

2010

Average

TOTAL
Modification from previous year
Of which, by area of residence:
Urban
Rural
Of which, by macro-region:
Macro-region 1
Macro-region 2
Macro-region 3
Macro-region 4
Of which, by financing source:
Public funds
Private funds
Usable floor area (thou.m²)
Modification from previous year
Urban
Rural
Average usable floor area per
dwelling (m²/loc.)

32,868
-

39,638
21%

47,299
19%

67,255
42%

62,520
-7%

48,862
-22%

49,740
10,6%

47%
53%

47%
53%

50%
50%

48%
52%

50%
50%

47%
53%

49%
51%

23%
38%
26%
13%

23%
36%
27%
14%

25%
32%
28%
15%

32%
29%
26%
13%

30%
32%
25%
13%

27%
33%
28%
12%

27%
33%
27%
14%

16%
84%
3,718
50%
50%

12%
88%
4,515
21%
49%
51%

9%
91%
5,702
26%
50%
50%

9%
91%
7,628
34%
49%
51%

9%
91%
7,038
-8%
49%
51%

6%
94%
6,010
-15%
45%
55%

10%
90%
5,768
11,8%
49%
51%

113

114

121

113

113

123

116

(Source: Romanian National Institute of Statistics [1])

The evolution of new residential buildings construction in the last four years shows an increased
rate of construction in collective buildings, both in urban area and at national level, even under
the conditions of global decreasing construction rate due to the impact of economic crisis on the
construction sector.
In the period 2005-2009 approx. 1.72 mil. m² of usable floor area of office buildings have been
finalised as well as 26.2mil. m² of usable floor area of other non-residential buildings (schools,
hospitals, commercial centres, retail buildings, warehouses, industrial buildings etc.).
The values representing the new built areas in the period 2005-2009 are presented in Table
5.12.
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Figure 5.13 – Construction rate in the residential sector
(Source: Romanian National Institute of Statistics [1], INCD URBAN-INCERC)

Table 5.12 – Finalised buildings in non-residential sector in the period 2005-2009,
by type (thou m² usable floor area)
Usable floor area (thou.m²)
Modification from previous year
Office buildings
Other buildings (wholesale and retail,
hospitals, schools, industrial and logistic,
mixt-used etc.)

2005
3,688
303

2006
5,061
37%
271

2007
6,768
34%
386

2008
6,935
2%
412

2009
5,476
-21%
346

Average
5,586
13,1%
344

3,385

4,790

6,382

6,523

5,130

5,242

(Source: Romanian National Institute of Statistics [1])
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Table 5.13 – Evolution of construction works, by manner of performing (2005-2010)
Type of construction works [mil. RON]
New construction and capital repairs,
of which:
New construction
Capital repairs
Maintenance and current repairs
TOTAL construction works
Annual deviation
Type of construction works [mil. EURO]
New construction and capital repairs,
of which:
New construction
Capital repairs
Maintenance and current repairs
TOTAL construction works
Annual deviation

2005

2006

2007

2008

2009

2010

22,222

33,517

50,052

72,840

61,554

49,739

17,921
4,301
7,404
29,626
+ 11%

27,257
6,260
9,453
42,970
+ 45%

40,704
9,348
12,439
62,491
+ 45%

58,529
14,311
16,016
88,856
+ 42%

48,767
12,787
15,135
76,689
- 14%

37,990
11,749
15,907
65,646
- 14%

2005

2006

2007

2008

2009

2010

6,133

9,510

14,998

19,779

14,527

11,815

4,946
1,187
2,043
8,176
+ 24%

7,734
1,776
2,682
12,192
+ 49%

12,197
2,801
3,727
18,725
+ 54%

15,893
3,886
4,349
24,128
+ 29%

11,509
3,018
3,572
18,099
- 25%

9,024
2,791
3,778
15,593
- 14%

(Source: Romanian National Institute of Statistics [1], INCD URBAN-INCERC)

Table 5.14 – Evolution of construction works, by manner of performing and construction type
(2007-2009)
Type of construction
works [mil. RON]
New construction
works
Residential buildings
Non-residential buildings
Civil engineering works
Capital repairs works
Residential buildings
Non-residential buildings
Civil engineering works
Maintenance and
current repairs works
Residential buildings
Non-residential buildings
Civil engineering works
TOTAL:
Type of construction
works [mil. EUR]
New construction
works
Residential buildings
Non-residential buildings
Civil engineering works
Capital repairs works
Residential buildings
Non-residential buildings
Civil engineering works
Maintenance and
current repairs works
Residential buildings
Non-residential buildings
Civil engineering works
TOTAL:

2007

2008

2009

Total

Contract

Own
forces

31,042

27,164

3,878

43,878

37,608

6,270

38,182

33,371

4,811

8,216
7,327
15,499
7,590
842
2,443
4,305

5,997
6,675
14,492
3,981
320
1,159
2,502

2,219
652
1,007
3,609
523
1,284
1,802

10,583
11,210
22,085
11,505
1,317
3,661
6,527

8,541
10,675
18,392
6,890
488
2,168
4,234

2,043
535
3,692
4,615
829
1,492
2,294

8,428
9,858
19,896
8,599
1,311
3,079
4,209

6,738
9,433
17,200
5,270
515
1,881
2,874

1,690
425
2,696
3,329
797
1,197
1,335

12,610

7,135

5,475

19,209

12,109

7,100

16,793

10,847

5,946

1,578
2,239
8,793
51,242

300
1,429
5,406
38,280

1,278
810
3,387
12,962

2,561
3,708
12,940
74,592

1,225
2,262
8,622
56,607

1,336
1,447
4,317
17,985

2,124
3,030
11,639
63,574

955
1,841
8,051
49,488

1,169
1,189
3,588
14,086

Total

2007

Contract

Own
forces

Total

Contract

Own
forces

2008

2009

Total

Contract

Own
forces

9,302

8,140

1,162

11,915

10,212

1,703

9,011

7,876

1,135

2,462
2,195
4,644
2,274
252
732
1,290

1,797
2,000
4,342
1,193
96
347
750

665
195
302
1,081
157
385
540

2,874
3,044
5,997
3,124
358
994
1,772

2,319
2,899
4,994
1,871
133
589
1,150

555
145
1,003
1,253
225
405
623

1,989
2,326
4,695
2,029
309
727
993

1,590
2,226
4,059
1,244
122
444
678

399
100
636
786
188
282
315

3,779

2,138

1,641

5,216

3,288

1,928

3,963

2,560

1,403

473
671
2,635
15,354

90
428
1,620
11,470

383
243
1,015
3,884

695
1,007
3,514
20,255

333
614
2,341
15,371

363
393
1,172
4,884

501
715
2,747
15,003

225
434
1,900
11,679

276
281
847
3,324

Total

Contract

Own
forces

Total

Contract

Own
forces

(Source: Romanian National Institute of Statistics [1], INCD URBAN-INCERC)
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The number of very low energy consumption is basically not significant at this time reported to
the building stock.
The annual construction rate of very efficient buildings yet is very low, however an increase is
expected in the next years, due to the definition and implementation of action plans for the
realisation of assumed targets for 2020 and beyond.
5.6

Statistics for energy consumption and renewable energy in buildings

The statistical data available from Energy Balance in the period 2008-2009 [9] permit to split the
final energy consumption by main sectors of national economy and population, as presented in
Figure 5.14.

Figure 5.14 – Distribution of final energy consumption (averaged values 2008-2010)
(Source: Romanian National Institute of Statistics [9], INCD URBAN-INCERC)

Considering the fuel types used in the Energy Balance, the distribution of final energy
consumption for population is presented in Figure 5.15.
Regarding the energy consumption in non-residential buildings, this can be obtained from the
values indicated in the Energy Balance form 2010 in which the services from national economy
are differentiated according to the main categories considered in the buildings classification in
Table 5.6. The consumption values for “other activities / services” contain the consumptions for
thee buildings contained in Figure 5.14, but also the consumptions of other types of buildings
and these are estimated by statistical inquires. The total consumption of this category was
2.106 thou. toe for 2010, of which the consumption from Figure 5.14 sum up 1,035 thou. toe
(compared with the value estimated in Figure 5.15 for the non-residential sector, of 1,508 thou.
toe).
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Figure 5.15 – Distribution of final energy consumption for population
by energy source type (2008-2010)
(Source: Romanian National Institute of Statistics [9], INCD URBAN-INCERC)

Figure 5.16 – Distribution of final energy consumption (2010)
by type of non-residential buildings
(Source: Romanian National Institute of Statistics [9], INCD URBAN-INCERC)
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Figure 5.17 – Distribution of final energy consumption in non-residential sector
by energy source type (2010)
(Source: Romanian National Institute of Statistics [9], INCD URBAN-INCERC)

5.7. On site generation of renewable energy in the building sector
The main data on the estimative contribution of renewable energy consumption in buildings are
presented in Table 5.15, according to the second national energy efficiency action plan
(NEEAP). Although, based on the forecasts of energy consumption in the 2020 perspective and
on the analyses of possible developments of energy production from RES, an increase of RES
energy consumption for heating and cooling as well as RES electricity consumption were
provided for the period 2010-2020, a constant contribution of building sector for the residential,
services and industrial segments of energy consumption from RES was taken into account until
2020.
Table 5.15 – Estimative contribution of renewable energy consumption in buildings (%)
Residential
Services
Industrial
Total

2005
2010
2015
2020
93.1
93.1
93.1
93.1
6.7
6.7
6.7
6.7
0.2
0.2
0.2
0.2
100
100
100
100
(Source: Ministry of Economy, Trade and the Business Environment [10])

Statistical data available in the Energy Balance for the period 2008-2010 show a different
contribution of renewable energy consumption from renewable (nonconventional) sources, the
energy consumption from wood not being included in the RES value.
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Figure 5.18 – Energy consumption from non-conventional energy sources (2008-2010)
(Source: Romanian National Institute of Statistics [9], INCD URBAN-INCERC)

5.8. Statistics on the current workforce in the building sector
The main existing statistical information concerning workforce in the construction sector
(number of workers by crafts and skills levels) is presented in Chapter 7 of the report.
5.9. Further data needs
•

Updated statistical data (2011), which have to be detailed as in the Population and
Housing Census

•

The information regarding the non-residential buildings (by category):
• Number of buildings;
• usable area / total built area - conditioning / heating,
• Energy consumption by category of utilities / services;
• On-site energy production from renewable sources (at building level).

•

Database from monitoring the implementation of the national rehabilitation programs:
• Reducing the consumption following the thermal rehabilitation (savings);
• Implemented solutions - actual costs and problems identified (technologies or low
quality materials, poor execution),
• Capacities and characteristics of implemented solutions in "Green House"
program

•

Data relating to workforce / employment in the construction sector, with reference to the
skills on energy efficiency and renewable energy use.
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6. EXISTING VET PROVISIONS

6.1. General: objectives, methodology, national legal framework
This chapter aims to analyse the educational system in the building sector in Romania,
regarding the initial and continuous training system , considering the following aspects:
o organising and ensuring the quality;
o presentation of the responsible authorities in this sector;
o implementation of the European Qualifications Framework and other European
regulations regarding education and training in building sector in Romania;
o existing monitoring tools for the development of the educational system in Romania;
o presentation of projects and training programs considered to be relevant at national-local
level in this area, supported by relevant European programs.
The national legislative framework which regulates the initial and continuous professional
training of adults comprises:
Government Ordinance no. 129/2000 regarding adult vocational training (republished)
and Law 375/2002 for the Ordinance approval;
Law no. 132/1999 on the establishment, organisation and operation of National Council
for Adult Vocational Training (republished), amended by Law no. 559/2004;
Law no. 268/2009 regarding the approval of the Government Emergency Ordinance no.
28/2009 regarding certain social protection measures (contains 13 articles on the
National Council for Adults Professional Training and Sectorial Committees);
Law no.220/2008 for setting the system of promoting energy from renewable sources,
which transpose art.1-4, art. 5 (1), art. 6-10, art. 12, art. 15 (1) and art. 16 (2)-(6)
from Directive no. 2009/28/CE
National Education Law no. 1/2011.
6.2. The analysis of the national pre-university educational system and initial training in
Romania: organising and ensuring the quality
6.2.1. Organising the national pre-university educational system and initial training
The Romanian educational system has the following main components (Figure 6.1.):
• Early education;
• Compulsory education (primary and lower secondary school / gymnasium);
• Upper secondary school (high school);
• Vocational and technical school;
• Higher education / tertiary.
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Figure 6.1 – The structure of the initial education and training system
(Source: CNDIPT, AIIR)

This structure is based on interconnected levels, each level representing a fundamental step
Itinerary of pupils / students and young people in Romania that leads to acquiring an education
and career (Figure 6.2.).
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Figure 6.2 – The Romanian education system according to the Law no. 1/2011
(Source: CNDIPT)
6.2.1.1. Preschool Education
Preschool is aimed at children aged 0 to 6 years. Its purpose is to provide day-care and specific
experiences of kindergarten at an early age, with focus on preparing for formal education.
This level of education is achieved both in public institutions (majority), as well as in private
institutions.
6.2.1.2. Compulsory education
The compulsory education comprises the primary school (4 years) and the secondary school
which consists of 5 years. The pupils begin the primary school at 6 years old. The primary and
secondary school curricula are established by the Ministry of Education, Research, Youth and
Sports (MECTS).
6.2.1.3 Higher secondary education: high school
The high school (year X-XII/XIII) represents the post-compulsory education. High school is the
school providing to the secondary school graduates who obtained a graduation certificate the
opportunity to specialise in different areas - theoretical, professional and vocational – and to
prepare for the employment market and/or continuous education on subsequent educational
levels - post-secondary/non-tertiary.
High school education is organised in three pathways of study: (Figure 6.3.)
● Theoretical pathway offering two profiles: literacy and numeracy;
●The technical pathway offering three educational profiles: technical, services and natural
resources and environmental protection;
● the vocational pathway organised on five educational profiles: military, theological, sports, art
and teaching.
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Figure 6.3 – The structure of the secondary education (high school)
(Source: CNDIPT, AIIR)

Secondary education pathways subordinate different profiles.
The technological pathway is organised on profiles providing an initial training and offering
school graduates, both the possibility of obtaining a professional qualification level 2 or 3 and
the ability to prepare for post-secondary or higher education.
The length of secondary education in Romania is as follows:
• 3 years, from year X up to year XII – for the theoretical pathway;
• 3 or 4 years, from year X up to year XII/XIII– for the vocational pathway;
• 4 years, from year X up to XIII - for technological education.
For the high school technological pathway, the curriculum is part of the National Curriculum,
modules with a differentiated curriculum composition, designed in accordance with those level 3
qualifications considered for schooling. Professional qualifications, for which initial training is
provided through secondary education, are approved by the government decision, following the
consultation with social partners organised in sectorial committees.
Professional qualifications are mentioned in The Professional Qualifications Nomenclature
which provides pre-university education grouped on training domains. The main domains are:
mechanical, electromechanical, electronic automation, industrial chemistry, building materials,
electrical, construction, installations and public works, agriculture, forestry, trade, tourism and
catering, food industry, manufacture of wood, textile and leather industry, printing techniques,
aesthetics and health of the human body, media production.
The curriculum for high school (year X to XIII) from the professional and technical education is
designed to enable obtaining the level 3 qualification certificate (level 4 EQF, level 3 ISCED) in
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over 30 qualifications. For the entire gradually path professionalization, starting with the 20092010 school year it shall apply the new educational framework plans.
The horizontal mobility between the gradually path of professionalization and the high school
education, the technological pathway is possible through the recognition of the professional
acquired abilities obtained formally. For all the professional and technical education, the
curriculum design process at national level includes the following steps:
• Developing the Standard of professional training (SPT) by initiators, under the
coordination of the National Centre for Vocational and Technical Education (CNDIPT),
based on the needs identified as necessary on labour market;
• The validation of the Standards of professional training by the Sectorial Committees;
• The development of the education plan by the CNDIPT based on STP and on the
approved framework plans,;
• The development of the curriculum for the curricular area Technologies, coordinated by
CNDIPT, based on the approved education plans;
• The curriculum approval by the specialised national commissions of the MECTS;
• The approval of the curriculum by the MECTS.
In 2009-2010 in relation with PHARE projects a a series of innovative aspects related to
vocational and technical education curriculum were promoted: continuous review of the
qualifications that provide schooling in the vocational and technical education, continuous
review of the vocational training standards and curriculum for a significant number of skills,
development of appropriate learning materials specific learning contexts applied, the effective
application of information technologies and communication in the teaching process, studentfocusing learning, the principle of integration for pupils with special educational needs.
High school education is completed through the baccalaureate exam, diversified according to
the branch, profile and specialisation of study, and depending on the options of the candidates.
According to the regulatory documents in force, the evaluation and certification from the
vocational and technical Romanian education is designed as an integral part of the learning
process and initial vocational training conducted through the school education. At the same
time, the evaluation and certification in vocational education and training are suitable for targets
and objectives of school education, whose graduates can guide either to tertiary education or
the employment market as well as specific objectives of lifelong learning. In this context, the
certification is based on the demonstration of competence specified explicitly in the training
standards.
An important aspect of the monitoring carried out in technical and vocational education is to
ensure consistency between the current assessment and certification purposes, with the
complementary principle the goals and objectives of the two forms of assessment. Therefore,
the current assessment, continuous, internal skills contribute to the prescribed learning
outcomes (competences, units of general skills, technical unit skills and technical expertise
units) in the standard of training. This is achieved both in the context of school, by teachers, and
from the economic agent (for practical training) by teachers and tutors (specialists appointed the
economic operator to guide and track the use of the practice activity).
The evaluation with the aim of certification is achieved through exam, at the end of the
vocational training and is contingent of the establishment on the way of formation and the
acquisition of all units of standard skills training. The document regulating the methodological
point of view the certification exam is the methodology of organising and conducting
professional qualification certification examinations for graduates of vocational and technical
education, which began to apply from the 2008-2009 school year. In accordance with the
provisions of this document, the assessment for certification levels 1, 2 and 3 qualification
training is completed with the acquisition of professional qualification certificates.
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The assessment for certification includes a practical and an oral test, complementary to the
practical one, both being designed based on the national public list of topics. For the
qualifications of Level 1, the topics are accompanied by evaluation sheets which contain the
criteria for assessing the student performance in accordance with the standard training and the
qualifications of level 2 and 3, the project appraisal made by candidates and their oral test has
its basis on an evaluation sheet developed at national level. The project structure should
include: (a) the title page: the identification of the school details, the candidate's details, the
project’s mentor, year of graduation, professional qualifications, professional qualifications in
accordance with the classification for which is ensured the pre-university education in force, (b )
content, (c) argument, (d) the actual content (e) bibliography, (f) Annexes. The examination is
conducted by a joint commission consisting of teachers and representatives of economic
operators that have completed schools practice conventions.
The access to the certification exams for professional qualifications is provided for:
• the students who have graduated and promoted the vocational school, for acquiring a
level 2 vocational qualification certificate,;
• the students who have graduated and passed year XII, full time (direct route) and the
year XIII day classes (progressive route training), evening and part-time, within
secondary education, technological pathway.
For all the graduates of high school technological pathway they are issued, the certificate of
level 1, 2 or 3 professional qualification. Also, these graduates are awarded both graduation
certificate for high school technological pathway and the personal portfolio for permanent
education, including setting out the skills acquired through differentiated curriculum.
The organisation and conduct of the vocational qualification certification exams are coordinated
at national level by the National Assessment and Certification Commission - NACC,
established in every school year and operating under the MECTS. At local level are also
established assessment and certification commissions and for the exam centres are established
assessment commissions.
Professional certification provides the graduates access to the employment market identified
opportunities but cannot be valued at higher education level. Yet there are no
professionalization and/or pathway qualifications that shall begin at the pre-university education
level and to be continued by higher education - for example, the baccalaureate exam - thus
benefiting from access to higher education, in accordance with the conditions for admission
under this level of schooling.
The quality of the examination process with certification role is achieved through the
participation of a representative - an external person of the exam centre - named by the County
Centre for Assessment and Certification , which acts as a quality monitor, who notices and
assesses the organisation and the conduct of the certification exam for the vocational
qualification.
Teachers and trainers
The secondary school education features are established in the Statute of Teaching Staff (Law
128/1997), as for the features of the high school education the teaching positions are: teacher,
teacher-pedagogue, social teacher-pedagogue, and foreman-trainer.
The minimum requirements for the initial training are:
• For the position of high school professor - the bachelor degree from a higher education
institution or its equivalent, in line with the job description or a degree of minimum one
year and a half post-graduate courses approved by MECTS - depth studies,
postgraduate academic studies, postgraduate studies with specialisation, in line with the
job description as well as the certificate achieved at the graduation of training organised
by the Department for Teachers’ Training;
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•

For the position of foreman-trainer – the graduation diploma of a post high school in the
field as well as attending an internship for at least 3 years; for this position must also
meet the condition of graduating the training organised by the Department for Teachers’
Training.

According to the reference and specialised education field, secondary school teachers are
qualified to teach one subject (mostly) or a maximum of two subjects.
The selection process, recruitment and employment for the secondary school teachers are
based on the open recruitment procedure.
For the vocational and technical education, the teachers are trained in accordance with the
regulations in force on initial and continuous training that applies to all of the secondary school
education. Within the actual teaching practice, specific roles are assigned to those teachers
who coordinate the student's practice within partnership relation with economic operators. Of
these teachers, foremen trainers are a particular category for the vocational and technical
education, for which are provided specific training centres and specific methodological
guidelines, which guide their training without the existence of the occupational standard for this
teaching position.
Currently, the initial training for the teaching career of the staff in secondary education is
provided through specialised structures within the universities (The Department for Teachers’
Training). In this context, teaching skills are acquired through theoretical and practical training,
during the years of academic study, based on a parallel model (competitor). Promoting this kind
of training is certified through a graduation certificate issued by the higher education institution.
Alternatively, higher education graduates who choose for teaching careers are given the
opportunity to attend DPPD courses after employment. Therefore, the initial training for teaching
career is carried out in the same time with the scientific- the specialised one, over the years of
study at university. In the analysis concerning the teachers’ training system, the organisation is
presented as malfunctioning generator, among a number of positive effects. Currently, the
content of initial teacher education for the vocational and technical education is not providing
specific elements related to their specific roles within this system.
In 2009-2010 new regulations regarding innovative elements for teachers’ training were
included taking into account the following aspects:
•

terminological, conceptual boundaries
o initial training
o continuous training
o skills.

•

the structure of the model based on skills – the skills system includes two main
categories:
o professional skills – cognitive an functional-active skills
o transversal skills – role and personal development skills

•

Institutions involved in teachers’ training:
a. Ministry of Education, Research, Youth and Sports;
b. National Centre for Staff in the Pre-University Education Training;
c. Institute for Educational Sciences;
d. The National Centre for Curriculum and Evaluation in Pre-University Education;
e. The National Centre for Vocational and Technical Education Development;
f. Authorized upper education institutions, centres for training of teachers in preuniversity education
g. School inspectorates, pre-university education units, training centres authorized by
The Ministry of Education, Research, Youth and Sports;
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h. Other organisations including professional associations and non-governmental
organisations for teachers’ training the teachers in pre-university education, etc.
6.2.1.4. Vocational and technical education
The vocational and technical education system consists of: vocational, technical and postsecondary education (Figure 6.4.).
The vocational education is regulated by the M.E.C.T.S. Order no. 3168 from 03.02.2012, and
is carried in vocational schools, during two years of study. The admission within the vocational
schools is possible after graduating secondary school. The students attending vocational
education can then enrol in year XI of high school.
The number of students for the vocational education shall be established annually based on the
employment market needs and the development trends, according to the planning documents,
namely the Regional Action Plan for Education (REAPE) at regional level and the Local Action
Plan for Education (LAPE) at local level, as well as based on the economic operators’ requests.
The number of students is established only for the registered qualifications in the Professional
Qualifications Nomenclature that provides training for pre-university education, approved by
Government Decision.
In order to establish the number of students, at regional level, a regional working group of
school inspectors of the county school inspectorates / of Bucharest, representatives of the
County Agency for Employment (CAE) in the Local Committee for Social Partnership
Development (LCSPD) and representatives of the National Centre for Vocational and Technical
Education Development (CNDIPT) from each region is constituted. The group is established by
MECTS, and is coordinated by a general school inspector nominated in this respect.
At regional level, the coordinator shall lead the working group to ensure the correlations
between the number of students and the demand of economic operators and institutions which
organise the vocational education.

Figure 6.4 – Scheme of the vocational and technical education in Romania
(Source: CNDIPT, AIIR)
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The technical school includes year XII and XIII of secondary education. By graduating the
technological pathway, one obtains the certificate qualification for Level 3 (level 4 EQF, ISCED
level 3).
Post-high school education, also called tertiary non-university education is organised for
professional qualifications registered in the National Register of Qualifications. This type of
school is established by MECTS, and approved by government decision. Post-high school
education is partially subsidized by the state.
Post-high school education includes:
o

post-high school education as specialised training path, with a length of 1-3 years, which
leads to achieving a level 3 advanced skills certificate, is organised at the initiative of the
MECTS or as a result of specific requests coming from the economic agents or other
interested institutions;

o

the foremen school as post-secondary education, which ensures training for foremen
trainers, for vocational and technical education and for the economic technical instructors,
which leads at achieving a level 3 advanced skills certificate (qualified technician).

Post-high school education provides the opportunity to gain advanced training to the graduates
of secondary education. Programs can be repetitive or organised to meet the needs of certain
employers. The second situation is closely linked to the continuous offer for employers training
at the workplace. Such training can be formal or informal, Formal training can mostly be
associated to post-secondary schools.
Post-secondary non-tertiary education covers 1-3 years of study. Post-secondary non-tertiary
education called post-high school education can be followed only by high school graduates, with
or without a baccalaureate degree, depending on specialisation.
The general legal framework for the organisation and operation of secondary and post-highschool non-tertiary education is provided by the National Education Law no. 1/2011. The law
enforcement is assured through the government decisions, through the orders of MECTS and
other central authorities.
Tertiary non-university education (post high-school) provides training for technicians and
foremen (level 3 advanced qualifications) to work in various domains specific for the
qualification. The graduate must prove the following knowledge, performance and social skills :
● Theoretical and practical knowledge in the field of specialisation;
● Business and legislative knowledge that allows the leadership of a small or medium company
or knowledge in the field of technological, economic, social or administrative processes;
● Basic knowledge within the IT&C field;
● Communication skills in 1-2 foreign languages.
Post - high school education is usually organised in educational units with technology classes,
in the same or similar profiles and specialisations to ensure a more efficient use of existing
material base (equipment, educational workshops and other resources), of human resources
and a financial efficiency improvement.
According to the provisions of the National Education Law, the tuition fees are required for postsecondary non-tertiary education and these are paid by students and / or economic entities,
institutions etc. seeking education. Tuition fees are set by the school in order to cover the costs
of education and the vocational training offered. The non-university educational units can also
set registration fees for covering the admission costs.
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The number of students for all levels of public education is set annually by Government
Decision (GO) based on the proposals of MECTS. According to the provisions of the National
Education Law no. 1/2011, the Ministry's proposal is preceded by a sequence of steps of
foundation-design-consultation involving: the local public administration authorities, county
school inspectorates, local committees for the development of social partnership in vocational
education, the representative trade unions of teachers and other partners. In each county the
number of students for public educational units, is established through Ministerial Order,
according to the provisions of the GO that reflects the results of the consultation process.
In post-secondary non-tertiary education (post-secondary and foremen schools) are admitted
high school graduates with or without a baccalaureate degree, based on a methodology
established by the educational unit according with the criteria established by MECTS. In most
cases, the admission is based on an admission exam.
For the admission in the foremen school, until the beginning of the first year of study, an
additional condition of work experience of at least three years in a profession corresponding to
the studies’ specialisation is included. The methodology for admission is determined by the
educational units according to the criteria established by MECTS. If the number of candidates
exceeds the number of places or at the express request of the economic operator that funds the
education, the educational institution organises an admission exam. The content of the
admission exam is set by the educational institution, according to specialisation of studies. In
some cases - if the specialisation requires specific skills - the admission exam may be preceded
by an eliminatory skills test.
The organisation of the school year for tertiary non-university education is decided annually by
an order of the Minister of Education. For post-secondary non-tertiary education the number of
hours per week depends on the specialisation and the length of studies and is established
through the curriculum which must be approved by MECTS.
According to the legislation in force, tertiary non-university education provides professional level
3 advanced qualification for the following domains:
● post - high school education: mechanical, IT, electronic and automation, energy,
constructions, installations and public works, transport, manufacture of wood products,
forestry, agriculture, environment, services, trade, tourism and food, textile, leather, media
production, economic, aesthetics and healthy of the human body, health and educational
assistance;
● foremen school: mechanic, electrical, chemistry, mining, oil and gas, energy, metals,
construction materials, constructions, installations and public works, the manufacture
of wood products, transport, textiles and leather, food industry, agriculture.
The design of the curriculum for initial training is based on the units of competence for the
training standard The Training Standard provides the correspondence between the training
program and the requirements of one or more occupational standards. The Training Standard
presents the units of competence for the specialisation and within each unit of competence, the
skills which are to be developed by the vocational training The professional qualification is
organised based on transferable credits and is offered in a modular system for most
specialisations. The two categories of units of competence - key skills and technical
professional skills - include at this moment a variable number of credits according to
qualification level:
● Level 1 – 30 credits of which 15 for key skills and practical experience and 15 for
professional and technical skills;
● Level 2 – 15 credits of which 5 for key skills and practical experience and 10 for
professional and technical skills;
● Level 3 – 30 credits of which 10 for key skills and practical experience and 20 for
professional and technical skills.
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The curriculum for tertiary non-university education is also based on The Training Standard.
Both the curriculum and The Training Standard for a particular specialisation are developed by
the educational institution, MECTS and the Centre for Technical and Vocational Education
Development.
The general and specific rules for evaluation and promotion of students are set in the Rules of
Organisation and Functioning of Pre-University Education Units.
The completion of tertiary non-university education is achieved through a graduation exam
regulated by the MECTS. The graduation exam is a combined internal - external exam
consisting of a practical test, a written test and the development and presentation of a project all related to the studies specialisation.
The credits for vocational education and training post-high school education achieved can be
acknowledged by the universities for the graduates with a baccalaureate degree, based on the
decisions of the university senate, as units of transferable study credits for the bachelor level.
6.2.2. Higher / Tertiary Education
Since 2005, the higher education system in Romania is organised in three cycles compatible
with European Qualification Framework (EQF) and provided by Law no. 288 /2004: bachelor,
master and doctoral studies
The graduates of secondary superior education can apply for admission to a bachelor program,
considering the admission exam methodology particular for each university and each study
program. In general, the admission depends on the student baccalaureate results, results
achieved during the secondary superior education and the admission exam results.
The superior education is mainly public but also private and it comprises: 56 public universities,
30 accredited private universities and 20 authorized universities.
6.2.3. The institutional framework and responsible entities
The Ministry of Education, Research, Youth and Sports (MECTS), based on the
consultation with other concerned institutions and ministries, designs and applies the global
educational strategy, determines the objectives of the educational system as a whole as well as
the educational objectives on levels and learning profiles.
In exercising its powers, MECTS consults, where appropriate, the national scientific societies of
teachers, the federation unions, and associative structures of local authorities, as social
partners, and the students’ organisations and unions, nationally recognised.
The National Centre for Vocational and Technical Education Development (CNDIPT) is a
specialised body within the MECTS, which has the following main tasks:
Proposes the policy principles and the strategies for developing educational training through
the network of vocational and technical education and the principles of correlation and
specialised training of the pre-university and university education;
Ensure the scientific coordination and develops scientific methodologies for design,
development, implementation and review of the curriculum for vocational and technical
education and also for the assessment system and training certification;
Contributes to the scientific coordination and the development of methodologies of the
training of teachers of the vocational and technical education;
Design and develops programs for equipping and other material resources for technical and
vocational education training to international standards level;
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Provides advice and scientific coordination of planning issues and of the structures for
vocational and technical resources;
Collaborates with institutions, programs and projects in the field, in order to match the design
and the development of training standards, curriculum and assessment, as well as the
planning for vocational and technical resources.
CNDIPT operates both in the headquarters and in 12 regional offices, covering the specific
needs of each of the 8 development Regions.
The school inspectorates (one in every county and 7 units in Bucharest - one general and one
in each district) are specialised bodies under the Ministry of Education, being mainly
responsible for the way of organising and functioning of the pre-university education network
and law enforcement within organisation and leadership of the education system including
school inspection. The school inspectorates set up with the approval of the Ministry of
Education, state educational units: kindergartens, primary schools, secondary schools,
vocational schools and apprenticeship;
The school units, subordinated to the School Inspectorates have the following responsibilities:
organisation and implementation of educational programs and the way that the financial
resources are used;
transmission to the County Inspectorate the list of profiles and specialisations offered,
the staff list, etc.
training and professional development of teachers;
ensure the adequate conditions and resources for the educational activities;
students and teachers monitoring and evaluation activities to ensure the quality.
6.2.4. Existing instruments to monitor the domain development in terms of technology,
skills and training requirements
The Regional Action Plans for Education (REAP), The Local Action Plans for Education (LEAP)
and the School Action Plans (SAP) are strategic planning documents for vocational and
technical education at regional, local and at each school level.
The main objectives of REAP are:
- to provide an overview of the regional context in terms of economic developments and
demographic forecasts and the employment market;
- to examine the offer of vocational and technical education in relation to the changing
needs identified and the adaptability capacity to the vocational and technical education
to these requirements;
- to establish the priorities, targets and actions at regional level to develop the vocational
and technical education.
According to REAP, the implementation of the EU legislation regarding the education and
training takes place taking into account the following:
The Lisbon European Council (March 2000) - adopts the EU strategic goal for 2010 to
become the most competitive and dynamic knowledge-based economy in the world,
capable by a sustainable economic growth with better jobs and greater social cohesion.
The Lisbon European Council sets the new basic skills for all (besides the "traditional" reading, writing and basic calculations): the skills in IT field ("digital competence"),
foreign languages ,technological culture, entrepreneurship, social skills.
Feira European Council (2001) - invites the Member States "to identify coherent
strategies and pragmatic measures to stimulate lifelong learning at individual and
institutional level".
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The Barcelona Process (initiated by the European Council in Barcelona in 2002) implements a detailed work program based on the three strategic objectives for the
educational and training systems in Europe for 2010:
1. Improves the quality and efficiency of educational and training systems;
2. Facilitates the free access to educational and training systems;
3. The transparency of European education and training systems.
The Copenhagen Process (initiated at the European Conference of the Ministers of
Education, November 2002) based on the four main themes of the "Copenhagen
Declaration":
• strengthening the European dimension in education and vocational training;
• increase the transparency of education and training systems;
• recognition of skills and qualifications;
• ensure the quality of educational and training systems.
The European indicators for education in 2010 ("Benchmarks")
The European Council conclusions from 21-23 March 2003, then adopted by the EU Council (56 May 2003) on the recommendation of the European Commission propose a common set of
reference indicators ("Benchmarks") to improve the education systems in EU countries (targets
for 2010):
• EU average rate of early school leavers: not more than 10%;
• at least 85% of those aged 22 years to complete at least upper secondary
education;
• the percentage of 15 years old teenagers with low reading skills / reading to fall by
at least 20% compared to 2000;
• the EU average in 2010 concerning the participation in training to be at least 12.5%
of the adult population (25-64 age group);
• the number of graduates in maths, science and technology in the EU to increase
by 2010 by at least 15% and eliminate any gender gap in these fields.
The most important roles of the strategic planning documents at local level (LEAP) are:
- to facilitate decision making at local level for the restructuring of the network of the
vocational and technical education schools and funding for specific investment in IPT
- to establish the priorities, targets and actions for development at county level of the
vocational and technical education in response to specific problems of the county;
- to analyse in depth the county context, compared to the regional context and identify the
specific aspects of each county.
School Action Plan (SAP) is developed at each school level in order to improve the relationship
between the vocational and technical education offer and the social demand, at the action area
level of the school and to provide a framework for the implementation of quality assurance
system. SAPs have among the most important the roles of:
- setting the priorities, targets and the specific actions to develop the vocational and
technical education at school level;
- in more depth analysis of local context in relation to the position of the school and its
training offer;
- analyse in detail the school's capacity to meet local requirements and to adapt to the
changing needs;
- the contribution to the development of regional and local targets.
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6.2.5. Ensuring the quality in the national pre-university education and initial training
systems in Romania
Ensuring the quality and quality management represents a systematic effort in Romania,
controlled from an institutional perspective. Therefore, the institutional capacity construction was
as important as the empowerment of the multitude of actors, their active participation and
support.
In the sub-system of school education (from preschool level to secondary level education
including) the model is determined to improve the quality of the support system based on
coordinated and coherent actions undertaken at national, regional and local level.
At the national level the strategy for quality assurance in education is implemented by the
Romanian Agency for Quality Assurance in pre - Higher Education. This agency is responsible
for:
• external quality assessment provided by the pre-university educational units;
• licensing, accreditation and evaluation of pre - university education units.
The purpose of external evaluation is mainly to certify the ability of schools to meet quality
standards, have a role in developing a "quality culture" in primary and secondary education, and
to advise MECTS policies and strategies regarding the education improvement.
As far as the university system is concerned in 2006 was founded an agency similar to the
Romanian Agency for Quality Assurance in Higher Education.
6.3

The analysis of continuous training system in Romania: organisation and quality
assurance

6.3.1. Continuous Training – part of the lifelong learning
Romania has not completed yet the development process of the national strategy regarding
continuous training. Nevertheless, the interest of decision makers and experts for developing a
coherent strategy has considerably increased in the past years and the continuous training has
been included as a priority in the education policy documents.
In 2006, as a initiative of the Ministry of Education and Research, was established a working
group that includes representatives of ministries and other central institutions and also
representatives of social partners which took the responsibility of a consultation process on
which to develop a coherent and integrated national strategy for continuous training The
working group has developed a first version of the strategy but the debates and interinstitutional consultations for completing the strategy did not continue.
Regarding the legislative framework for continuous training, in the National Education Law
no.1/2011, there is a special chapter dedicated to continuous education.
The Strategy for Continuous Training
The short and medium term Strategy for Continuous Training (2005 - 2010) was developed
under the PHARE Institutional Twining Project “Support for Ministry of Labour, Social Solidarity
and Family for continuous training” between Ministry of Labour, Social Solidarity and Family in
Romania and Ministry of Education in Denmark and was approved by Romanian Government
through GD no. 875/2005. The strategy target is that by 2010 the percentage of population aged
35-64 years which attend continuous training to be at least 7%. There are also other sectorial
strategies with a component of human resources development and training.
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6.3.2. The institutional framework for organization of continuous vocational training
In terms of legislation regarding continuous training, institutions which initiated and are
responsible for the implementation of the actual regulatory national framework act are: Ministry
of Labour, Family and Social Protection (MMFPS) and Ministry of Education, Research, Youth
and Sport (MECTS).
The National Authority for Qualifications (ANC) is the institution which implements the legislation
regarding continuous training. ANC is a public institution with legal personality, coordinated by
MECTS and regulated by GD no.556/2011.
The National Council for Adults Vocational Training (CNFPA) played a key role in
implementing continuous vocational training (CVT). Its main tasks were: authorization of CVT
trainers, evaluation and certification of professional skills achieved, development and
implementation of occupational analysis methodology qualifications development and validation,
etc.
The Authorization Committees, established by CNFPA under GO no. 129/2000 consist of 5
members, representatives of: the County Agency for Payments and Social Inspection, the
County School Inspectorate, County Agency for Employment, etc.
The National Authority for Qualifications (ANC), formed by reorganisation of CNFPA and
National Council for Adults Qualification and Vocational Training and is a public institution with
legal personality coordinated by MECTS. ANC manages the training of adults, having the
following tasks:
development, implementation and updating of the National Qualifications Framework,
ensuring the integration of all levels of academic and professional qualifications derived in
the formal learning context, non-formal and informal;
development and regular updating of methodologies and necessary instruments for the
implementation of the NQF and continuous training;
the fulfilment of the part as a national coordinating point for implementing the European
Qualifications Framework, ensuring the referencing of the National Qualifications
Framework to the European Qualifications Framework as well as comparable national
system of qualifications with the qualifications systems in other countries;
providing technical implementation, management and updating of the following national
registers: "National Register of Qualifications", "National Register of Training Providers for
Adults" and "National Register of Professional Competence Assessors, Assessors of
Assessors and of the Certified External Assessors";
the coordination of quality assurance in adult training and control of authorisation of the
adult training providers.
coordinating activity of sectorial committees.
Sectorial Committees
Sectorial Committees are institutions of social public dialogue, with legal personality, regulated
by Law no. 132/1999 and their main tasks are: development of vocational training national and
sector-level strategies, development of normative framework regarding training, evaluation and
skills certification, validation of qualifications and standards except those achieved through
upper training, etc.
6.3.3. Legislative framework of CVT system
MMFPS and MECTS have completed the legislative framework for adults’ vocational training.
The main regulations are:
1. GO no.129/2000 regarding adults’ vocational training, approved by Law no. 129/2000,
modified and completed by GO no. 176/2004.
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2. Labour Code Law no. 53/2003 modified and republished in 2011 which provides specific
regulations concerning vocational training which stipulates that the employer is required to
train employees every two years or three years in case of small number of employees.
3. Law no. 279/2005 modified and completed, regarding apprenticeship on workplace. MMFPS
is responsible for its implementation.
4. Regulations regarding vocational training at sector level. These regulations may refer to
training content, access conditions to training, training providing, evaluation and certification,
training results.
6.3.4. The organisation of the CVT system
When completing the regulations of CVT the following aspects were considered:
a. Vocational training, evaluation and certification to be based on skills.
Skills can be achieved in formal, informal and non-formal context. The formal context refers to a
person attending a training program organised by a vocational training provider. The non-formal
context refers to specific activities practice directly to the workplace or self-training and informal
context is represented by the non-institutionalized and unstructured ways of vocational training.
The skills achieved through non-formal and informal context can be evaluated and certificated.
b. Training legislation must answer the criteria and procedures of ensuring the quality in
concordance with the European Reference Framework for ensuring the quality in education
and vocational training.
CVT organisation is realised using the following instruments:
6.3.4.1. National Qualification Framework (NQF)
In 2005 Romania participated in the consultation process regarding European Qualification
Framework (EQF) and agreed the necessity of NQF and EQF correlation.
Law no. 1/2011 stipulates the fact that in Romania will be developed the NQF for eight levels of
qualification as being recommended by EQF.
NQF implementation is related to the national qualification system achieved in secondary
education, vocational and technical education, in continuous vocational training, in
apprenticeship, in upper education, both in formal and informal, non-formal context from the
lifelong learning perspective.
NQF uses the following key concepts: qualification, education results, knowledge, ability
(capacity of using and apply knowledge), competence.
At the moment of designing the report (august 2012), the methodology for NQF development
was in progress.
6.3.4.2 Describing the authorisation of the vocational training providers system
NQA is responsible for the vocational training providers authorisation and its main task are:
activity coordination and control, approves the vocational training framework programs, solving
the providers contestations regarding the Authorisation Commission activity and monitoring the
vocational training providers.
The methodology for authorising adult training providers provides that they:
a. shall be legally registered;
b. shall have provided in the statute or, where appropriate, the establishing document,
training activities;
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c. shall fulfil its obligations to pay the taxes and contributions due, according to the
legislation in force.
Criteria for evaluation of the training providers, regarding the authorisation:
a. the training program;
b. the resources necessary for carrying out the training program;
c. the experience and the results of the training programs provider.
The length of the training programme, in hours of training, for the theoretical and practical
training for which the qualification certificate is issued depending on the level, is as follows:
a. 360 hours for level 1 of qualification;
b. 720 hours for level 2 of qualification;
c. 1080 hours for level 3 of qualification.
Qualification levels:
• Level 1. The person is responsible for the implementation of his own work. The work mainly
involves simple tasks, routine. The professional training providing access to this level: is
usually compulsory education and professional initiation. The professional initiation is
achieved either within the school professional education of apprentices, or by a professional
initiation within the adult professional training system.
• Level 2. The individual is responsible for the implementation of its own work. In addition
there is a collective responsibility within the undertaken activities which implies cooperation
with colleagues. The work involves a wide range of activities achieved in different contexts.
Some of these activities are complex or non-routine. The training providing access to this
level: is usually compulsory education and qualification through vocational education vocational schools - or training programs in adult training system.
• Level 3. The individual is responsible for the implementation of its own work, as well as
accomplishing the tasks entrusted to the group which includes, having control and
coordination duties. The work involves a wide range of complex activities, non-routine
performed in different contexts. Training providing access to this level: high school
education – technological and vocational pathway or post-high school education or high
school education and adult professional specialised training.
The time allocated for the vocational training program will be correlated with the purpose,
objectives, content and development strategies. If after an initial evaluation of based on the
skills certificates the participant already have some certain skills, the training time will be
reduced no more than 50%. For the applied activities is assigned at least two thirds of the total
training duration.
The maximum number of participants on training group (not applied in case of lectures):
a. 28 persons for theoretical part;
b. 14 persons for practical part.
The evaluation procedure of the training program by its beneficiaries consists of:
a. program content;
b. the way the training process runs;
c. trainers performance;
d. organisational aspects.
Evaluation is made by the participants at least at the end of the program.
The human resources of the training program relates to the persons responsible for theoretical
and practical training, called trainers. To be authorised, the training providers must prove that
they are conducting the training programs by trainers who have the profile or relevant
specialty for the training program.
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Starting with January the 1st, 2010, in order to be authorised the training providers must prove
that they are conducting the training programs with the trainers who have specific training for
teaching training and specialised training appropriate to the adult training programs.
During the conduction of practice at the economic agents, the supervision and guidance of the
program participants are provided so called trainers by the training provider as well as
specialised staff appointed by the economic operator.
The training provider must prove that they have the material base necessary to conduct the
training program:
a. The training provider must provide adequate premises for theoretical and practical
training for at least one training course in advance from the moment when the
authorisation is requested. It will specify: the number, size and equipment for the training
premises, reported to the number of participants and the training syllabus
b. The size and organisation of the space intended for practical training shall enable each
participant at the training program to carry out their activity and also to be supervised
and guided by the trainer
c. The premises for the theory part have to be must be equipped with the presentation
equipment such as: board, flipchart, computers, retro / video projectors, video equipment
/ TV. and demonstration materials (drawings, videos, specialised software.), according to
the training programs;
d. The premises of conducting the practical training must be provided with equipment,
machinery, equipment, tools, devices referred to in the training syllabus, in running order
e. To each participant in the at the training program shall be ensured a properly equipped
place for the training and the quantity of supplies necessary to undertake the practical
activity
f. The size, features and organisation of premises for training, related to the number of the
participants, as well as undertaking the training process has to comply with the health
and safety measures
g. Each participant must have individual access to training hand-outs / student textbook.
The course can be distributed in the form of beams, as the browsing program of training;
h. The lecture hand-outs / student textbook must allow the transmission of basic
knowledge, according to the topics of training
i. Where applicable, the training provider provides the participants other materials such as:
notebook of practical applications, documentary materials, bibliography etc.
j. If the training hand-outs / student textbook are not developed by the training provider,
this should be stated.
The facilities of training schemes providers may be owned or granted, leased, acquired through
partnership or other forms during the training program, as evidenced with the documents.
In the case of completed trainings with a qualification certificate, the provider issues the
teaching projects for each of the themes covered in the modules / subjects, by case, which are
present on the request of the persons responsible for carrying out the monitoring and control of
the training activities.
6.3.4.3. Recognizing the knowledge achieved in informal, non-formal context/ Authorisation of
Centres for Skills Evaluation
According to GO no. 129/ 2000 regarding adults vocational training, Minister of Labour Order
no. 468/ 2004 and Minister of Education Order no. 4.543/ 2004 for approving the Procedure for
evaluation and certification of professional skills achieved in other ways than formal, permit a
person without a certificate to be evaluated and to be recognised some skills achieved mostly at
the work place. Recognising these skills is made through skills certificates released by
authorised centres.
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Evaluation is done by a skills evaluator certificated by ANC on the occupational standard
“Evaluator of Professional Skills”.
The skills certificates are recognized on employment market and have the same value as
qualification certificates or graduation certificates achieved in formal educational context.
6.3.4.4. Authorisation/monitoring of centres for professional skills evaluation
ANC is responsible for authorisation of centres for professional skills.
The process of evaluating the professional skills includes; planning, resources allocation,
ensuring the quality, registering the results and it has the following characteristics: it is
voluntary, is related to occupational/ training standard, is independent of the training process, is
completed with the result “competent” or “not yet competent”.
Authorisation of evaluation centres is made for occupations and skills with occupational or
training standards, depending on the level of performance based on a unique system of
evaluation criteria: material and human resources of the centre, knowledge and recent
experience in the field, materials and documentation, dissemination of information, equal
opportunities, a transparent system which allows the candidates to contest the evaluation
decision and beneficiate of a new evaluation.
Each stage of each criteria is graded from 0 to 3. The score is given by the lowest score
achieved in stages. The performance level is given by the minimum score given to evaluation
criteria. The matrix of establishing the performance levels is presented below:
The matrix for establishing the performance levels of the centre for evaluation and certification
Level 1

Planned
The organization carry
on the planning
depending on the
circumstances and
there are no proves
that a planning was
made before applying
the proper evaluation
processes

Level 2

The organisation
develops a systematic
planning of the entire
process in which a
focus on improving the
products and services
corresponding to the 8
criteria is underlined

Level 3

The organisation
develops a clear and
detailed planning,
focused on the entire
system (products,
processing and
evaluation services)

Realised
The installation of the
evaluation system at
organisation level is
limited. A small number of
persons is informed about
the evaluation system and
the process is focused
only on certain criteria out
of the eight ones
demanded by the system
Within the organisation
the specific activities for
all 8 criteria begin to be
integrated in the
evaluation process

Examined
The organisation
examines the
application of the
8 criteria in a
random and
accidental way

Improved
The organisation
can’t produce
proofs for improving
the evaluation
system in a planned
and systematic
manner.

There are few
keys to examine
and measure the
efficiency of
evaluation
process within
the organisation

The organisation
proves that in the
planning process is
taking into account
dissemination of
information and
assuming
responsibility by all
of its members

The plan is fully and
efficient implemented by
the organisation for all of
the 8 criteria

Within the
organisation
there is a positive
trend in
improving the
results and
activities through
a permanent
examination

The organisation
has a policy for
periodical constant
analysis of the
efficiency of
processes and has
proven for
improving all of the
8 criteria
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The centre performance level is established through auto-evaluation and through evaluation by
ANC.
For the authorisation of the evaluation centre the following steps are required:
- certification of professional skills evaluators;
-

development of evaluation instruments based on the occupational/training standard;

-

testing the evaluation instruments in real work conditions;
development of the matrix for establishing the performance level;

-

development of evaluation report which consists of the matrix for establishing the
performance level and motivation to establish the performance level.
The matrix of establishing the performance level

Criteria: Evaluation Process
Stage
Planning

Result

Proves

Development
Examination
Improving

-

application for approval and the approval file;

-

analysis of approval file;
solving the authorisation application;

-

release of the operating license.

The evaluation of professional skills achieved in other ways than formal is based on
consultation and continuous cooperation between the evaluator and the evaluated person and
takes place in certain moments:
Before evaluation: the evaluator to be sure that the person which is to be evaluated is
completely ready and understands the process;
During evaluation: to offer the candidate a number of partial results and possibility of
clarification ;
After evaluation: concerning the results of evaluation and future need for theoretical and
practical training.
The advantages of skills evaluation are:
1. For the owner of professional skills certificate: increase self-confidence and the capacity of
auto-evaluation, the certificate is achieved no matter the candidate age, the certificate is a
guarantee for a person to have an occupation/qualification and increase the opportunities for
employment and possibilities for carrier development.
2. For the employer: interest for its employees, helping to increase their professional motivation,
competent working force, performance results, etc.
6.3.4.5. Transferable credits
Even if a transferable credits system is not implemented yet in CVT, there are regulations for
formal education to be built in order to avoid double attending of the some professional training
stages.
In case of qualification programs, if a person has already the necessary knowledge can be
evaluated and if the evaluation result is positive the training period can be reduced to half.
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6.3.4.6. Ensuring the quality in CVT
At the moment the report was written (august 2012) there was no legislation regarding ensuring
the quality in CVT, as there is for initial education and higher education, but the regulations
regarding vocational training are taking into account the application of principles for ensuring the
quality at European level.
In the formal vocational training has been implemented since 2004 the national system for the
authorisation of vocational training providers as a system for ensuring the quality.
A national system for qualifications is based on two frameworks:
- The National Qualification Framework (NQF),
- The National Framework for Ensuring the Quality (NFEQ),
and a common set of values.
Ensuring the quality in CVT must take into account the following aspects:
- content of CVT programs;
- providing CVT programs;
- evaluation and certification of results.
In 2005 after a year from launching the process of authorisation of CVT providers, European
Training Foundation (ETF) had the initiative to evaluate the entire process in order to identify
critical issues and to make recommendations for improving the system [56].
As a result of the national framework for regulation analysis, the local expert concluded that this
covers certain aspects of ensuring the quality in CVT through the authorisation process.
The European experts report does not offer solutions but identifies aspects of the authorisation
process of CVT providers as a system for ensuring the quality which must be analysed and
improved.
Also through multiannual projects as PHARE 2005/123485 D/SER/RO, PHARE 2006/124584
D/SER/RO „Foundation of National Authority for Qualifications” developed by CNFPA a
component for ensuring the quality was taken into account.
A main component of PHARE projects was development of unitary methodologies for
developing occupational standards (OS) and professional qualifications. These methodologies
are an important element in ensuring the quality in CVT:
M1: Methodology for occupational analysis
M2: Methodology for development and revision of OS and professional qualifications
M3: Methodology for examination and validation of occupational analysis, OS and
professional qualifications
M4: Methodology for qualifications and skills certification
In 2008 CNFPA and then ANC was involved in the strategic European Social Fund Project “
CALISIS – Ensuring the quality in CVT system in Romania” having as main objective
development and implementation of a national system for ensuring the quality and management
in CVT. Unfortunately all the procedures developed in this project remained in a project form.
6.3.4.7. Demand and supply of CVT
At the companies level many owners consider the funds allocated for vocational training as an
expense and not an investment.
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The Labour Code stipulates the employer obligation to ensure vocational training for employees
once in two years (or once in three years for the small number of employees) but not all of them
respect this rule.
CVT market in Romania is formed by public providers (exp: institutions inside National Agency
for Employment, schools, etc.) and private providers (companies, NGO’s).
6.3.4.8. Counselling and professional guidance in order to increase employment in EE and
RES field
What is counselling?
Counselling for professional guidance is close to changing of professional evolution and is
offered for adults looking for a job from various reasons: are unemployed and they are looking
for a job, employed but looking for a better job, employed but looking to change their profession,
not looking to change their profession but looking for professional evolution through
specialisations.
How is done?
This type of counselling guides the client in choosing a form of vocational training according to
its professional interests and personality and its real perspectives for employment at the end of
the program. Its level of knowledge is tested through theoretical and practical exams, tests and
questionnaires.
Who does the counselling?
The county agencies for employment are responsible for the counselling and guidance services.
There are also other entities offering these services but fees are required.
In the next stages of the project we will try to find answers for the following questions:
 How much counselling for guidance to jobs in EE and RES field has been done?
 How much counselling for guidance to jobs in EE and RES field has to be done?
6.3.5. Funding of vocational training
Training and evaluation of results, is funded from the following sources:
a. funds from the persons participating to vocational training program;
b. employers’ own funds;
c. funds from the unemployment assurance budget.
The European Social Fund is an important source for financing programs for vocational training.
To increase the rate of participation to these kind of programs, the legislation provides the
following fiscal facilities:
Art. 34 from G.O. no.129/2000 for adults’ vocational training: “companies, national
companies and other institutions can have expenses for vocational training of the
employees, expenses that can be deducted from the income taxes”
Art. 43 from the same G.O. provides that: “The authorized providers of vocational training
don’t have to pay VAT for the vocational training activities”.
These fiscal facilities are only addressed to the providers of vocational training for programs
authorisation.
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6.4

Qualification/Training/Specialisation and Certification of installers in EE and RES
field in Romania

The art.4 from Directive 2009/28/CE of the European Parliament and Council, the resort
ministry, which is the Ministry of Economy, Commerce and Business Environment, transposed
its requirements into the Law no. 220/2008 for setting the system for promoting the energy
production from RES. It is mentioned that employers in RES field must have the qualification/
training/ specialisation /certification corresponding to their qualification/ occupation on labour
market.
After analysing the CVT system in Romania the training system meets all the legislative
requirements.
6.4.1 Training courses organised by professional training providers for the occupations
included in the Classification of Occupations in Romania – COR, as well as professional
skills common for several occupations

For the qualifications set out in Directive 28/2009 and implemented in the Law 220/2008
completed and republished, Level 2 of qualification is required.
To the applied activities are allocated at least two thirds from total length of the training
program. Thus:
a.
b.
c.

120 hours theory and 240 hours applied part for level 1 of qualification;
240 hours theory and 480 hours applied part for level 2 of qualification ;
360 hours theory and 720 hours applied part for level 3 qualifications.

The time allocated for the training program will be related to the goals, objectives, and content
and implementation strategies.
Where is the case of, and from the initial assessment or based on the certificates of
competence, is found that the program participants have certain skills for the training, the
preparation time will be reduced accordingly, but not exceeding 50%.
The occupations included in the COR for the field of EE (specific or required completion of the
EE) and RES, for the year 2012 are:
3131 Operators in plants production and electricity surveillance
• 313113 renewable energy operator
7121 Roof constructors / skilled workers and related
• 712102 roof constructors
7124 Insulation Installers/ skilled workers and related
• 712405 thermal insulator
• 712407 assembler-fitter of aluminium profiles and double glazing
• 712410 aluminium profiles fitter and plastic joinery
• 712411 tailor – fitter of aluminium profiles and plastic joinery with thermal insulated glass
• 712412 fitter for geosynthetic materials
• 712413 geomembrane welder
• 712414 fitter geogrid
7126 Plumbers and pipe fitters / skilled workers and related
• 712601 the loss and gas detector
• 712602 plumber, sewer / skilled workers and related
• 712603 refrigerator repairs fitter / skilled workers and related
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

712604 gas and central heating installer/ skilled workers and related
712605 distribution system fitter / transmission of fluid
712606 ventilation and water conditioning fitter
712607 underground drainage checker
712608 central heating fitter
712609 plumbing and gas fitter
712610 authorised fitter for execution design and / or exploitation objective / transport and
storage activities systems - storage
712611 authorised fitter for design implementation and / or exploitation objective /
distribution systems
712612 heating and plumbing network fitter
712613 water and sewage facilities operator

7411 Building and related electricians/ skilled workers and related
• 741101 construction electrician
• 741102 construction maintenance electrician
• 741103 solar photovoltaic systems fitter
• 741104 solar systems fitter
• 741105 solar heating systems fitter
The list of courses for occupations in EE and RES field was designed (Appendix 1) to be
achieved from the research of the NATB website (www.cnafpa.ro) based on the National
Register of authorised providers for each individual county.
6.4.2 Introducing in COR the occupations required by the certification scheme for
installers
As mentioned in chapter 6.3, authorisation of training programs is made only for occupations
included in COR and Qualifications Classification for which can be organised qualification
programs.
After checking if the occupations/ qualifications required by the qualification schemes are
included in these Classifications, the following occupations were not included in Classification of
Occupations In Romania:
•
•
•
•
•

Installer of solar photovoltaic systems 741103
Installer of solar thermal systems 741104
Installer of small boilers using biomass
Installer of heat pumps;
Installer of geothermal systems.

The first two occupations have been introduced in COR, their occupational standards being in
work with SUNE, CMC and OER support and for the last three occupations the process of
introducing in COR is in work.
6.5. The analysis of participants in the programs / professional training courses in EE
and RES field
An analysis of the trainees’ status could not be performed because these qualifications are not
subject to courses interwoven in the absence of occupational standards.
Where the interviewee is employed, indicating the main activities of the employer - could not be
performed because these tests are not subject to interwoven qualification courses, in the
absence of occupational standards.
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Regarding the occupation and the training level of trainees, in accordance with the annex of the
Law 220/2008 regarding the related criteria of the certifying schemes of the installers, the
certified training programmes should be provided to the experienced installers and who have
undertaken or undertake the training types mentioned below:
a.

Where the boilers and biomass ovens installers: is requested prior training as a plumber
and sewer, pipe fitter, plumber heating engineer or technician of sanitary and heating or
cooling installations

b.

Where the heating pumps fitters: is requested prior training as a plumber or sewer or
refrigerator installer and holding the basic qualification as an electrician and plumber and
sewer (cutting pipes, welding pipe joints, bonding pipe joints, insulation, sealing fittings,
testing for leaks and installation of heating or cooling systems).

c.

Where the installer of solar thermal or photovoltaic solar facilities: is requested prior training
to water and sewerage fitter or electrician, holding basic qualifications for water and
sewerage fitter, electrician and qualified for work in construction application of coatings,
including knowledge of welding of pipe joints, gluing pipe joints, insulation, sealing fittings,
testing for leaks in water and sewerage works, the ability to connect wiring to the network,
familiar with basic roof materials, methods and arc discharge welding, or

d.

A profession training programme to provide a fitter the adequate skills equivalent to three
years of training in the referred skills at the letter. a), b) or c), including both classroom and
workplace.

6.6. Relevant initiatives conducted at national or regional level with EU support
The main feature that emerges from analysis of existing training programs on energy efficiency
and renewable energy use is that are missing specific training programs in key trades
necessary for the purpose stated. The reason is lack of training standards for those jobs.
Due to this fact, no institutionalized system of intermediate education (college, professional
school, foremen school) or in the continuous training system there are no such training
programs. Nevertheless, there is an increased interest in this area of the professional
associations, employers, associations and foundations with trans-national character. All these
organisations, under pressure from real life and labour market requirements, have launched
their own training programs to develop the workforce – with public funding or by charging tuition
fees - schemes relating to those professions so-called "classical" of the portfolio necessary for
construction.
Following the research on the funding line website, Intelligent Energy Europe - IEE
(http://ec.europa.eu/energy/intelligent/) there have been identified several IEE projects focused
on training.
Therefore, from 2006 until now, 10 projects with Romanian partners have been or are currently
under implementation through the Intelligent Energy Europe program.
6.6.1. Completed IEE projects
1. „Building and Energy Systems and Technologies in Renewable Energy Sources
Update and Linked Training (BEST RESULT)”
Finalized: 31.12.2008
Main objective: aimed at increasing the awareness and improve the skills key stakeholders in
the energy sector and buildings (installers, engineers, architects, planners, representatives of
business, etc.) regarding the renewable sources of energy
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Results: 10 training courses in 2006, 36 courses in 2008 and an e-learning platform. These are
global results for all consortium partners (15 partners from 7 countries).
Project website: not functional.
Romanian Partner: Chiminform Data SA (www.asticontrol.ro).
2. „Biogas Production from Agricultural Wastes in European Farms (FARMAGAS)”
Finalized: 31.05.2011
Main objective: the promotion of anaerobic digestion of agricultural waste in farms, through the
dissemination of know-how and knowledge transfer to farmers from the new Member States,
chosen for their high potential for biogas production.
Results: 300 farmers trained in the production of biogas in Poland, Hungary and Romania, 12
plans to start production of biogas in the partner countries.
Project website: www.farmagas.eu.
Romanian Partner:
http://www.fnpar.ro.

National

Federation

of

Agricultural

Producers

from

Romania

3. „Geo-Education for a sustainable geothermal heating and cooling market”
(GEOTRAINET, September 2008–February 2011)
Finalized: 28.02.2011
Main objective: the development of educational programs in the field of use of geothermal
energy as a first step towards certification of installers of geothermal surface systems. By
achieving this objective was intended to remove one of the most significant barriers that stand in
the way of sustainable development of geothermal market, namely the lack of qualified staff in
the design of geothermal systems and the achievement of boreholes.
Results:
 The curriculum for shallow geothermal systems designers
 The curriculum for forgers of shallow geothermal systems
 Geological Map of Europe
 Training courses: over the course of the project implementation were organised 10
courses in 8 different countries, accounting for a total of 380 participants. The first two
courses were designed to "train the trainers". 4 courses have been organised for
designers and 4 courses forgers. Lecturers were professionals trained within the first two
courses or members of the expert platform.
 Courses printed: GEOTRAINET Handbook for designers and forgers of shallow
geothermal systems
 E-Learning Platform
 The creation European Education Committee (with the same premises with the EGEC
and EFG), which aims to coordinate at European level the training activities and
certification, and to create a common standard for European Union member states in the
field of systems using geothermal energy
Project website: http://www.geotrainet.eu.
Romanian Partner: GEOEXCHANGE Romanian Society (RGS). Further details about courses
in Romania can be found at http://www.geoexchange.ro.
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The partners were two European bodies:
• The European Geothermal Energy Council (EGEC)
• The European Federation of Geologists (EFG)
6.6.2. IEE projects currently under implementation
There are currently seven projects currently under implementation through the IEE program,
which contain part of training:
•

„Blended capacity-building on sustainable energy measures & action plans for European
municipalities (BEAM 21)” - 31/08/2012

•

„Public Administration Training and Coaching on Renewable Energy in their building
regulations and codes (PATRES)”- 30/04/2013

•

„Training of Photovoltaic Installers (PVTRIN)” - 31/05/2013

•

„Regulations of Geothermal HP systems at local and regional level in Europe
(REGEOCITIES)” - 31/12/2013

•

„ECO trainEr For Fleet CommErcial truCks and lighT vehicles (ECOEFFECT)” - 21/01/2014

•

„An inclusive peer-to-peer approach to involve EU CONURBations and wide urban
(CONURBANT)” - 09/05/2014

•

„Capacity Building of Local Governments to Advance Local Climate and Energy Action –
from Planning to Action to Monitoring (COVENANT CAPACITY)” - 31/05/2014

Among these, four are addressed to local authorities in order to increase the capacity of the
technical staff and development of SEAP (Sustainable Energy Action Plans) according to the
methodology of the Covenant of Mayors initiative (BEAM 21, PATRES, COVENANT
CONURBANT and CAPACITY).
Through the REGEOCITIES project shall be organised training courses and tasks in each of the
participating countries regarding to the regulations of the field of shallow geothermal
installations, having as a target group the decision factors and administrative staff.
ECOEFFECT project addresses to the freight transporters.
The PVTRIN project „Training of Photovoltaic Installers” (May 2012-April 2013) is funded
through the IEE European programme, contract IEE/09/928/SI2.558379 and has as main
objectives:
• The creation of operational certification schemes for installers of photovoltaic systems in six
countries and specialising trainers in this field
• The creation of materials and practical tools for installers and trainers, including a portal
with web access to technical information
• The implementation of the eight pilot training courses for installers of PV systems
competent / licensed in the participating countries at the project
• Preparation of the roadmap for adoption of the certification system in Europe.
The identified qualification for the course participants:
• Authorised electricians grade II, the course trainers hold already some competences, the
length of the training being diminished by 50%, according to the legislation in force
• Experience required in this qualification – minimum 3 years.
The courses shall run over 4 weeks:
• 8 days in class lectures - 5hrs/day - 1 week
• 3 days laboratory works/practice
• 106 hrs. – Individual study through the e – learning platform/practice, assisted by a tutor.
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In the PVTRIN project, 75% off the training value is ensured through project, and the rest of
25% shall be paid by the participant / company.
6.6.3. Other European projects for professional training
1. The PICAS project (Information Points, Advice and Specialised Assistance for unemployed
people seeking work in the construction industry) is a strategic project designed for the
unemployed and other people seeking a job that provides the following services:
Organising training courses, requalification and improvement;
Certification of skills obtained in other ways than formal;
Training in using computers and the Internet;
Advice seeking a job;
Mediating employment in the construction industry.
PICAS centre project is implemented by a partnership between the Crafts House Builders
Foundation, a transnational partner, the company Sempla from Italy and the National Agency
for Employment.
The overall objective:
PICAS overall objective is to improve the employability of human resources for the construction
sector by developing specialised training tools, and motivation accompanying persons seeking
employment.
Specific objectives:
- The analysis and monitoring of the construction labour market;
- facilitate the development of IT solutions for meeting the demand and supply facilitation with
the work supply within construction field,
- The creation of a network of points of information and counselling specialised for the
unemployed or people seeking a job from / in the construction field;
- conducting training courses, requalification, improvement for the unemployed or people who
hold (or want to achieve) the necessary skills in construction;
- The certification of the competences acquired in non-formal and informal ways for people with
experience in the construction industry.
2. “Choose your path!” programme shall take place as part of the technological pathway of
the high school education and is aimed at the IX year graduates, previous series students who
graduated IX year, although dropped out early the form of secondary education as well as
school graduates of arts and crafts.
Throughout the two years of study, students are able to undergo compulsory subjects and
modules for specialised training for professional qualification. The program will provide practical
training for considerably better access to employment and therefore financial independence.
At the end of the program, attendees receive a certificate of qualification that may engage
immediately after completing their studies in Romania and the European Union.
The end of its two years, there are qualifications certification exams, which are organised by the
schools which the student has chosen, together with economic operators / public institutions
partners with the school, using their equipment wherever this possible.
Organising and conducting the certification exam will be monitored by the county school
inspectorates / of Bucharest.
Furthermore, after completing the program, participants have the opportunity to continue their
studies in year XI of the high school education in order to obtain a baccalaureate degree.
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3. EQualification PROJECT (ID: 55896): Competences at European level to increase
employability and the competitiveness of companies within the construction field, through
innovative methods of training methods.
Initiator: Romanian – German Foundation in Timisoara through the Training and Professional
Improvement Centre in Timisoara
The main objective:
The increased employability, adaptability and the competitiveness of the construction
companies in the represented regions by a transnational process of skill acquisition at European
level in areas of general economic interest (use of renewable energy and sustainable
renovation), using innovative methods CVT, on-line promoting and education throughout life.
The overall objective aims unitary formation of skills by delivering consistent and retraining
courses with theoretical and practical content updated and harmonised with those from
Germany, Austria and Italy and through the topics and structure will provide more flexibility and
adaptability for participants’ of the construction labour market, struck hard by the economic
crisis and the sustainable development needs. Online information which will be provided and
the international organisation which shall be established and shall ensure the development of
international networks of participants in CVT, which will boost the innovation and
competitiveness ensuring the sustainability of the project and the permanent correlation of the
demands in the labour market with training throughout lifetime.
Specific targets:
•

•
•

•
•

•

•

The activities portfolio diversification of the applicant and of the Romanian partners with
a number of 7 lectures which shall acknowledged competences at national and
European level, within the sustainable renovation field and the use of renewable energy,
within the first 4 months of the project implementation.
Establishing a campaign to promote the project its results and impact, during the 36
months the project implementation.
Achieving an information campaign regarding the opportunities of human resource
development and CVT methods within companies and organisations with a major role on
the market, starting with the 5th month of implementation and up to the project
completion.
The supply within 28 months of a total of 22 courses for training and retraining using
innovative simultaneous teaching methods interactive within video conferencing scheme.
Providing support and incentives for a number of 1540 employees aged 20-45 for taking
part in the CVT programme and the certification of the knowledge acquired during the 28
months of training.
The completion within 24 months of a Web portal that allows the exchange of
information and online contact between all stakeholders concerned in the CVT market
(technology service providers, beneficiaries, local and central state institutions, etc.).
The support and development of international exchange of know-how and the innovation
in and through CVT, by means of a non-profit organisation founded by project partners
from the 24th months of implementation.

4. The project "Quality in Education" - Acronym "PATH"
PATH project, initiated by ARACO, helps the development of human capital and enhancing
competitiveness in the labour market approached by:
• the development of sectorial qualifications framework regarding the workforce involvement
of the sector in lifelong learning through the recognition of previously acquired skills
• the access to training according to their needs and technology needs of the companies
• By increasing the institutional capacity of the sector committee.
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The overall objective is to help develop human resources in the sector approached by the
development, creation and implementation of mechanisms and tools to improve quality
assurance in continuous vocational training.
Specific objectives:
•

•

•

•

The review and monitoring the labour market sector in order to obtain a clear picture of the
current situation on the labour market and to identify specific needs of the companies and
the labour force within the specific field.
Developing a toolkit for continuous quality of training assurance consisted of an
occupational sector map, the occupational standards for 10 occupations set according to
priorities identified in the analyses at the sector level, specific skills assessment tools
described in the occupational standards as well as in the modules programs appropriate for
the training skills established.
Developing a body of trainers and assessors able to provide skills assessment and
recognition of knowledge, independent of the way that they were acquired, and to implement
training programs by modules allowing the accumulation transferable credits.
Joining the European structures for recognition of professional qualifications by the
exchange of good practices and their widespread implementation and innovative
transnational quality assurance activities of CVT at sector level.

5. “Romania green building professional” - training and certification program
Romanian Green Building Council (RoGBC) has initiated a certification and training programme
to provide greater certainty of the abilities of professional workers in construction and related
industries toward a sustainable built environment.
The program requires attending at least 10 courses: eight are mandatory and two can be
chosen from a selection of courses. The program is designed specially to ensure cross-training
between different disciplines as more efficient cooperation is a critical factor in delivering
successful green building projects.
The courses will include both theory and practice from experts active at national and
international level.
Following the examples of development of other construction markets and taking into account
the increase of green building activity in Romania, the certification is expected to increase the
marketability to the professional’s services provided. The program is funded by RoGBC and the
fees have been set to maximize access while ensure the quality of the instruction and the
training facility.
Estimative costs for the 10 courses in program necessary for obtaining the certificate:
Status
Cost per Course Total
RoGBC Member – payment in advance

96 EUR

960 EUR

RoGBC Member – payment at the moment of the course

125 EUR

1250 EUR

Non-member - payment in advance

155 EUR

1550 EUR

Non-member- payment at the moment of the course

195 EUR

1950 EUR
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6. Skills for Sustainable Energy” – „COMPENER” Project
COMPENER is an European project "Transfer of innovation", financed by „Leonardo da Vinci”
Program, coordinated by ENEA (Italian National Agency for New technologies, Energy and
Sustainable Economic Development). The project has 6 partners from 3 EU member states:
Italy, Spain and Romania.
Main objectives:
• Development of qualification and certification schemes based on the EQF (European
Qualification Framework) for professional skills in energy sector;
• Transfer the training e-learning contents in energy field developed in previous EU projects
and the Italian expertise in the professional qualification and certification sector to Spain and
Romania;
• Transfer the training methodology set-up for the qualification of the energy manager (e-Quem
project);
• Promote and disseminate the Qualicert project results;
• Encourage and stimulate SME’s awareness on the importance of skilled and qualified energy
operators;
• Involve decision makers and stakeholders in the establishment of certification/qualification
process both at national and local level;
• Inspire further policy development;
• Support networking among project promoters.
Taking into account Romania’s 2020 objectives – one of them being also the investments in
working force qualification, COMPENER provides solutions for the labour markets involving
different levels of higher education and a combination of different skills and qualifications,
especially in energy sector.
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7. SKILLS GAPS BETWEEN THE CURRENT SITUATION AND THE NEEDS FOR
2020

7.1. General
This chapter presents the current state of workforce in construction and related fields, in order
to asses skills needs for 2020. Starting from the workforce development in the construction
sector and related fields, from skills and professional degrees, and from the necessary actions
at national level to increasing the energy performance of building stock and to implement the
solutions for renewable energy use in buildings, and taking into account the aspects related to
informal economy and mobility of workers, in construction sector and related fields (discussed in
Chapter 3) one could estimate the number of workers that should be trained in each subsector/profession relevant for the addressed domain in order to achieve energy targets by 2020.
Given the lack of quantification of measures engaged in the buildings sector according to the
national action plans on energy efficiency (NEEAP) and use of energy from renewable sources
(NREAP), to reach 2020 national targets on increasing energy efficiency, production of energy
from renewable sources and reducing CO2 emissions, a series of scenarios to implement
concrete actions in existing buildings field and constructions of new ones were established. For
each of the eight objectives considered and for each scenario (at least two scenarios for each
target, depending on the level of implementing ambition) the following were estimated: the
impact in terms of energy savings, energy production from renewable energy and reducing CO2
emissions, and the demand for labour by occupations/relevant professions in the construction
sector.
Also, based on the achieved assessments, an attempt to evaluate the need of training and
evaluation scheme was made. These estimations, along with the necessary provisions for
monitoring the progress, will be the subject of validation and definition within the national
qualification strategy and roadmap to be developed together with the stakeholders in the
consulting process on the National Qualification Platform and the National Consultation
Committee.
7.2. Statistical data on the workforce in Romania
Table 7.1 presents the workforce situation in Romania (2010), obtained from statistic data
available from a workforce survey in households (AMIGO).
Also, the workforce structure in Romania on levels of training is presented.
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Table 7.1 – The main categories of population after participating in economic activity in 2010
Source: Labour force in Romania: Employment and unemployment - 2010
The results of the household labour force survey (AMIGO)

Table 7.2 – The structure of persons aged 25-64 years by level of education,
gender and area of residence, in 2010
Total persons aged 25-64 years
(thousand)

Total

Masculine

Feminine

Urban

Rural

12040

5970

6070

7134

4906

Education level completed

- in % of the total -

Higher (university short and long
term, including masters, PhD)

13.8

13.7

13.9

21

3.3

Medium (post high school specialized
and vocational school including stage
I, complementary or apprenticeship)

60.5

64.8

56.2

66.4

51.9

Low (secondary, primary and no
education)

25.7

21.5

29.9

12.6

44.8

Source: Labour force in Romania: Employment and unemployment - in 2010, results of the household
labour force survey (AMIGO)

In 2010, the number of people who attended some form of training in the national education
system was 1.89 million people, for 93.3% of these people the total duration of the training was
two years and over. The time spent for training was on average 28.3 hours a week. Stated
purpose of the training was basic training school or university, in 95.8% of cases. The
proportion of people who have attended some form of training to training was 3.6% of the total.
Of all those who have attended some form of training in the national education system,
employed persons accounted for 7.0%, and only 1.2% unemployed BIM.
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Table 7.3 – Employment rate of working age population by level of education,
gender and area of residence, in 2010
Total

Masculine

Feminine

Urban

-%Rural

Total

58.8

65.7

52

57.3

60.9

Higher (university short and
long term, including masters,
PhD)

82.4

83.6

81.2

83.1

76.6

Medium (post high school
specialized and vocational
school including stage I,
complementary or
apprenticeship)

62.2

69.1

54.6

59.1

68

43

50.5

36.9

23.7

52.7

Low (secondary, primary and
no education)

Analysis by level of education shows that the employment rate for people of working age (15-64
years) with high level of education was 82.4%, with no significant differences by gender and
area of residence. Were occupied 62.2% of those with medium level of education, for
ascertaining their differences both gender (14.5 percentage points for males) and between
residential environments (by 8.9 points per cent more for people in rural areas compared to
urban ones). Only 43.0% of people with low education were employed. The largest gap (29.0
percentage points) occurred in residential environments: urban employment rate of those
people was only 23.7%, compared to 52.7% in rural areas.

Figure 7.1 - Employment by educational level in 2010
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7.3. Statistics on workforce in Romania in the construction sector and related industrial
fields
Construction staff is structured according to the following categories:
- Staff management and coordination with higher education;
- Economic and technical staff and service, with secondary education;
- Skilled workers;
- Unskilled workers;
- Personnel without specific expertise in construction.
The share of staff without specific expertise in construction is worryingly high (30.25% in 2008,
32.14% in 2009, 32.47% in 2010 and 32.04% in 2011), is relatively constant over the period
2008-2011, as shown in the chart below.

Figure 7.2 - Structure of specialized staff in occupations in the construction sector - compared
to percentage of all the ICT labour
Detailed analysis of workforce in the construction sector and related fields, the professions /
occupations and professional degrees was difficult, whereas in Romania there is no labour
statistics on jobs, but large groups of occupations.
For October of the years 2008 and 2009, the National Statistics Institute conducted an analysis
of the distribution of employees by salary groups and activities / occupations, which shows total
number of workers in construction sector and related fields according to the table below.
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Table 7.4 – Number of employees on work / occupation in October of 2008 and 2009 who
worked at least 23 days and 22 days, full program

Sector

Activities / occupations

Number of employees
who worked at least 23
days, full program, in
October 2008

Total Romania
Total industry

Total employees

4098182

3732199

1238248

1038560

Site manager

99

38

Civil engineer

1210

987

Electrical networks engineer

2585

2604

Petroleum engineer

2356

1882

Mining engineer

597

621

Construction technician
Energetic foreman /
electrician
Technical designer

635

548

2391

1957

352

251

Bricklayer, plasterer

364

330

Concreter

62

30

Carpenter

119

100

Blacksmith

35

51

Plumber, sewer

3752

5746

Construction electrician

923

823

Painter/Bricklayer

98

69

Iron metallurgist

3749

2146

Welder
Locksmith metal construction
and shipbuilding
Iron and non-ferrous melter
Manufacturer and assembler
of metal structures
Manual carpenter /
Handcrafter
Blast-furnace operator
Locksmith fitter for industrial,
construction and agricultural
equipment
Unskilled labourer in
constructions
Total employees

15567

12200

36216

27637

397

98

321

138

11608

9171

1822

1975

4313

3767

413

243

68004

61932

Petroleum engineer

1902

1680

Mining engineer

579

611

Soldered
Locksmith metal
constructions and
shipbuilding
Manual carpenter /
Handcrafter
Locksmith fitter for industrial,
construction and agricultural
equipment

1014

730

5269

4900

64

26

192

138

Mining
industry

Total employees

100

Number of employees
who worked at least 22
days, full program, in
October 2009

Sector

Activities / occupations

Number of employees
who worked at least 23
days, full program, in
October 2008

the
manufacturing
industry

Total employees

1013363

823855

Petroleum engineer

454

202

Technical designer

345

232

Iron metallurgist

3749

2146

Solderer
Locksmith metal construction
and shipbuilding
Iron and non-ferrous melter
Manual carpenter /
Handcrafter
Blast-furnace operator
Locksmith fitter for industrial,
construction and agricultural
equipment

14653

11470

30947

22737

397

98

11544

9145

1822

1975

4121

3629

Total employees

80576

76434

No Information

14

Building engineer

421

166

Electrical network engineer

2531

2552

53

159

2174

1753

94

54

Carpenter

21

15

Plumber, sewer

769

2776

Building electrician

277

367

Painter/dyer
Manufacturer and assembler
of metal structures
Aerial power line assembling
and fitting electrician
Construction labourer

40

25

38

49

3752

3776

47

56

76305

76339

Production
and supply of
thermic and
electrical
energy, gas,
hot water and
air

Water supply,
sanitation,
waste
management
and
remediation
activities

Site manager

Building technician
Energetic foreman /
electrician
Bricklayer, plaster man

total employees

Number of employees
who worked at least 22
days, full program, in
October 2009

Site leader

88

building engineer
Engineer of electrical
networks
technician builder
Energetic foreman /
electrician
Bricklayer, plasterer

789

821

54

52

582

389

217

204

270

276

Concreter

59

25

Carpenter

98

85

Blacksmith

31

46

Plasterer

855

Plumber water, sewer

2956

101

2970

Sector

Construction

Number of employees
who worked at least 23
days, full program, in
October 2008

Number of employees
who worked at least 22
days, full program, in
October 2009

Construction Electrician

646

456

Painter
Manufacturer and assembler
of metal structures
Electrician installing and
repairing overground lines
Construction worker

58

44

283

89

100

68

366

187

total employees

254577

279620

Activities / occupations

Site leader

2996

Building engineer
Engineer of electrical
networks
Technician builder
Energetic foreman /
electrician
Bricklayer, plasterer

9035

7176

2239

1876

5884

4459

2198

2021

20024

12736

Concreter

4197

3685

Carpenter

12817

9749

Blacksmith

7373

4887

Plasterer

1352

855

Plumber, sewer

11063

7330

Construction Electrician

14550

8670

Painter
Manufacturer and assembler
of metal structures
Electrician installing and
repairing over ground lines
Construction worker

7931

5197

13301

9789

4844

4031

52251

32112

Figures 7.3 and 7.4 present the allocations of the employees of October 2008 and October
2009 who have worked at least 23 days and 22 days is presented, ranging program of activities
for groups of fields "Construction", "Production and supply of electricity and heat, gas, water,
steam and air, water distribution, sewerage, waste management and remediation activities" and
in the "Industry" field.
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Figure 7.3 – Distribution of employees who have worked at least 23 days, full-time,
by groups of activities in October 2008
The largest number of employees lies for the unskilled workers in the construction sector in
2008 the total for the four areas (construction, production and supply of electricity, gas, steam
and air distribution, sanitation, waste management activities decontamination and industry),
which was 53,077 compared to the total number of employees in these areas of 198,693
(representing a 26.7% share of unskilled workers).
The total number of employees decreased in October 2009 compared to October 2008, feeling
the effects of the economic crisis.
In 2009, as in 2008, the largest share was for unskilled workers, the total for the four areas
(construction, production and supply of electricity, gas, steam and air, water supply, sanitation,
waste management decontamination activities and industry) being 32,598 compared to total
144,557 (representing a share of 22.5%).
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The distribution of employees by groups of activity-October 2009

Figure 7.4 – Distribution of employees who have worked at least 22 days,
on full-on group activities in October 2009

Figure 7.5 – Distribution of employees who have worked at least 22 days, on full-on group
activities in the construction sector, in October 2008 and 2009
In 2009, the construction sector was the most affected compared to other sectors of national
economic activities and a decrease of the total number of employees and each activity /
occupation separately.
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Figure 7.6 – The distribution of employees working at least 22 days, on full-on group activities
in the production and supply of electricity, gas, steam and air in October 2008 and 2009

Figure 7.7 –Distribution of employees working at least 22 days, on full-on group activities
in the water distribution, sewerage, waste management and remediation activities,
in October 2008 and 2009
The production and supply sector of electricity, gas, steam and air in 2009, was not affected
overall by the economic crisis on the contrary, signalling an increase in the number of workers,
the most significant increases were for the occupation of "water-channel plumber "(from 769 in
2008 to 2,776 in 2009)," technician constructor "(from 53 in 2008 to 159 in 2009)," construction
electrician "(from 277 in 2008 to 367 in 2009).
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At the opposite pole are the occupations of engineer, master electrician and bricklayer,
plasterer, for which there were recorded significant decreases in staff.
And if this sector registers a slight increase in the total number of employees due to the large
increase in the number of employees for certain occupations, such as the occupation of
plasterer (from 0 in 2008 to 855 in 2009) and building engineer (from 789 in 2008 to 821 in
2009).
The occupations for which the number of employees decreased significantly are manufacturer
technician (from 582 in 2008 to 389 in 2009), construction electrician (from 646 in 2008 to 456
in 2009) and the constructor and structural steel fitter (from 283 to 89).

Figure 7.8 – Distribution of employees working at least 22 days, with full program on group
activities, in the industrial sector, in October 2008 and 2009
Although the total number of employees for the same occupations in industry undergoes a slight
decrease in 2009 compared to 2008, the number of employees in some occupations in part has
changed notably. The largest decrease belongs master electrician occupation (from 2391 in
2008 to 0 in 2009), and the largest increase is related to the occupation of plumber water,
sewerage (from 3752 in 2008 to 5746 in 2009).
Significant divergences were recorded and for occupations such as engineer (from 1210 in
2008 to 987 in 2009), builder assembler (from 321 in 2008 to 138 in 2009) or electrical network
engineer (from 2585 in 2008 to 2604 in 2009).
According to the "Report on the Analysis of skills requirements in the construction sector" the
PATH study - quality construction, in 2011 the number of workers in this sector, on the
professions is presented in Table 7.5.
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Table 7.5 – The number of employees by occupations in 2011

No

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

8

9
10

Occupations

Site Manager
Civil and hydraulic
engineers
Engineer / engineer
mechanization
Building engineers
Engineers /
engineering
assistants in the
electric fields
Engineers of railways
roads and bridges
Architects
Laboratory specialists
and graduate of
physical and
mechanical tests
Laboratory in
construction secondary education
Foreman / Technician
in Constructions

Employme
nt share in
number of
employees
(average
NEA)
1.42%

Employme
nt share in
number of
employees
(average
NEA)
3.53%

Actual
averag
e
2011

No

4699

20

Carpenters

2.13%

7070

21

Asphalt worker

0.32%

1052

0.88%

2922

22

Tinsmith

0.32%

1067

0.70%

2325

23

Inlay - tiler

0.42%

1388

1.09%

3607

24

Painters - dyers

1.39%

4610

0.27%

888

25

Insulators

0.23%

751

0.15%

489

26

Aluminium profile
and double glazing
installer

0.11%

357

0.12%

397

27

Plumbers

2.67%

8837

0.14%

451

28

Electrical / electro
mechanics
/
electronics

5.37%

17782

0.86%

2849

29

Welders

2.62%

8673

Occupations

Actual
Avera
ge
2011
11697

11

Foreman / technician
installations

0.17%

569

30

Locksmiths and
builders installers
of metal structures

4.75%

15746

12

Technicians /
Electricians foremen /
energeticians

0.61%

2034

31

Repairs mechanics

2.60%

8608

13

Foremen / technicians
mechanics

0.49%

1622

32

1.09%

3627

14

Production technician

0.07%

244

33

2.54%

8414

0.20%

679

34

2.79%

9257

0.11%

381

35

Leaders of
earthmoving
machines

1.63%

5407

0.10%

322

36

Leaders of cranes

0.57%

1898

3.95%

13104

16.55%

54860

15
16

17

Technicians PSI /
SSM and AQ
Technicians of the
industry of wood and
glass and building
materials
Officials production of
scheduling and
tracking programs

18

Bricklayers

4.11%

13617

37

19

Builders in concrete

1.79%

5918

38
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Carpenters and
labourers
assimilated
Drivers of cars and
trucks
Drivers of heavy
trucks and cars

Maintenance of
roads unskilled
workers, roads,
bridges and dams
Unskilled workers
in the construction
of houses

Figure 7.9 presents the estimated trends for 2007—2020 of the labour force population active in
the building sector, aged 15+, including employed and registered unemployed persons (not
including in the labour force: voluntary unemployed, people with disabilities, retired or on
parental leave etc.). The estimation was done within CEDEFOP framework (the European
Centre for the Development of Vocational Training, established in 1975 according to the EU
Council Regulation from 10 February 1975 EEC No 337/75, headquarters in Greece from 1995)
and is based on demographic forecasts and assumptions on the future development of different
industrial sectors, taking into account the occupations and qualifications of the labour force.
The levels of qualification considered and for which the workforce estimation is presented, are
the following:
- Low qualification
= (Pre)primary and lower secondary (ISCED 0-2, plus 3c short)
- Medium qualification = Upper and post-secondary (ISCED 3-4, excluding 3c short)
- High qualification
= Tertiary (ISCED 5-6)

Figure 7.9 – Workforce evolution in the construction sector up to 2020, by qualification levels
(Source: CEDEFOP [57])

7.4. Workforce evolution: the annual number of workers entering the labour market after
completing initial education and assessments, by 2020
Appendix 14 of the Regional Education Action Plans (REAP) contains the number of graduates
of technical and vocational education for each region, on the areas of qualification, for the
school year 2007/2008, except for the South-West Oltenia and Northeast.
Information from the centralized regional action plans for vocational and technical education
graduates on a daily basis is presented in Table 7.6.
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Table 7.6 – The Graduates of Arts and Crafts, by region, school year 2007/2008
Specification
WEST
A.
Total
number
of
graduates
SAM
In which on the fields:
Mechanics
Electro mechanics
Electronic automation
Industrial chemistry
Building materials
Electricity
Construction, installation
and Public Works
Manufacture of products
from wood
B.
Total
number
of
graduates
completing,
From which on the profile:
Mechanics
Electro mechanics
Electronic automation
Industrial chemistry
Building materials
Electricity
Construction, installation
and Public Works
Manufacture of products
from wood
C. Total number of high
school
graduates,
the
professional direct route
From which on the profile:
Technical profile
Services profile
Natural resources and
environmental profile
D. Total number of high
school
graduates,
the
progressive
professional
route,
From which on the profile:
Technical profile
Services profile
Natural resources and
environmental profile

Number of graduates – full time
2007/2008
BucharestCENTRE
NORTHWEST
Ilfov

SouthMuntenia

4808

3881

7376

7965

8765

1247
283
171
29
0
413

1557
299
253
117
44
343

1747
289
181
59
57
371

2045
324
293
77
29
419

3032
380
140
110
33
607

480

201

511

611

715

300

102

610

755

369

4519

3970

7153

6826

103194

1290
344
171
40
0
478

1507
350
266
75
23
361

1891
253
198
59
29
455

2154
224
249
81
35
483

2443
96328
166
89
39
783

294

191

625

520

526

310

110

545

469

288

6771

6403

6982

7574

8730

3939
1746

3591
1999

3479
2158

3480
2775

4460
2082

1086

813

1345

1319

2188

3172

3117

3302

2578

4084

2253
393

2585
296

1853
891

1806
478

2813
737

526

236

558

294

534
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Figure 7.10 – The total number of graduates of Arts and Crafts, per profiles, full-time graduates
to the West, Bucharest-Ilfov, Center, North-West and South-Muntenia regions, the school year
2005/2006

Figure 7.11 – The total number of graduates of Arts and Crafts, per profiles, full-time graduates
to the West, Bucharest-Ilfov, Center, North-West and South-Muntenia regions, the school year
2006/2007
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Figure 7.12 – The total number of graduates of Arts and Crafts, per profiles, full-time graduates
to the West, Bucharest-Ilfov, Center, North-West and South-Muntenia regions, the school year
2007/2008
The mechanical profile has the largest number of graduates in the 3 school years studied
(2005/2006, 2006/2007 and 2007/2008), and the regions with most graduates of Arts and Crafts
are South-Muntenia regions, Central and Northwest.
South Muntenia Region, North-West and Central recorded the highest number of graduates, the
on the profile building materials and construction, and public works facilities in the school years
2005/2006 and 2006/2007.
In the school year 2007/2008 has significantly increased the proportion of Bucharest-Ilfov region
for graduates specialized in building materials (up to approx. 10% compared to 2006/2007).
7.5. Scenarios for implementing relevant measures for energy efficiency and use of
renewable energy sources in buildings in order to achieve the 2020 targets

7.5.1. General approach
In order to evaluate the need for workforce on relevant skills and qualification level, eight
objectives were considered on implementation of the measures engaged in the buildings sector
according to the national action plans in the energy efficiency field (NEEAP) and use of energy
from renewable sources (NREAP), the first four targeting the energy efficiency in buildings, and
the last four the use of energy from renewable sources, as follows:
O1 – Increasing energy efficiency of multi-family buildings residential (within the national multiannual plans),
O2 – Increasing energy efficiency of single-family residential buildings,
O3 – Construction of new, high energy efficiency residential buildings (single-family and multifamily buildings),
O4 – Construction of new, high energy efficiency non-residential buildings,
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O5 – Implementation of solar thermal systems (DHW) in residential buildings,
O6 – Implementation of solar electrical systems in buildings (photovoltaic systems),
O7 – Implementation of high efficiency biomass heating systems,
O8 – Implementation of geothermal heat pump systems.
For each objective two scenarios for the implementation of the relevant measures were
considered (except for the first objective which has been considered an additional intermediate
scenario).
For each considered objective and scenario, the assumptions, quantitycation of the estimated
impact, of the estimated contribution to national targets and the necessary workforce in the
construction field is presented below.
7.5.2 Assumptions concerning the definition and evaluation of scenarios
7.5.2.1. Targets for energy efficiency, use of renewable energy and CO2 emissions for 2020
In accordance with the National Reform Programme (2011-2013), Romania committed to
achieve as targets for 2020 a reduction of primary energy by 19% compared to PRIMES 2007
projections (estimated at about 10Mtoe), a reduction of greenhouse effect gases emissions by
20% compared to the base year 1990, respectively a balance of 24% of energy from renewable
sources in the final energy consumption.
The assumed targets are presented in table 7.7 as absolute values related to the estimation of
the impact carried out by implementing the considered scenarios by the present analysis for the
eight objectives taken into account.
Table 7.7 - Quantification of assumed targets by Romania for 2020
No.

Target 2020

Assumed value,
national level

1

Decreasing energy consumption [thousand toe]

10.000

2

Decreasing CO2 emissions [thousand tones CO2]

28.289

3

Energy production from RES [thousand toe]

7.267

7.5.2.2. Scenarios for increasing energy efficiency in multi-family buildings (within the national
multi-annual plans)
Thermal insulation measures for the residential multi-family buildings and rehabilitation of the
associated thermal systems are taken into account, considering three scenarios for their
implementation, depending on the imposed pace, namely:
-

Optimistic (ambitious) scenario – taking into account the necessary flats which must
achieve energy efficiency in order to meet the target set for 2020 in the National Strategy
for Sustainable Development of Romania, Horizons 2013-2020-2030 [54], respectively
thermal rehabilitation of 25% of the block of flats (50.000 apartments per year)

-

Realistic (engaging) scenario – taking into account the average number of flats energy
streamlined through the multi-annual national program in 2009-2012 (75.000 apartments
per year);

-

Pessimistic (passive) scenario – considering a pace of implementation of the multiannual national program reduced at half compared to the average in 2009-2012 (25.000
apartments per year)
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The measures to increase the energy performance of the block of flats buildings considered in
the analysis are:
- Thermal insulation of the opaque exterior walls (ETICS),
- Replacement of the existing windows / doors with efficient PVC window systems with
thermal insulating glazing.
- Thermal and hydro insulation of the terrace,
- Insulation of the slab over unheated basement,
- Replacing the heating distribution network in the unheated basement, including provision of
hydraulic balancing devices and insulation of pipelines,
- Replacing the DHW distribution network, including insulation of the pipes and installing
DHW individual flow meters,
- Provide DHW recirculation to the distribution network, including pipe insulation,
- Installing local control devices for space heating (thermostatic radiator valves).
The analysis is based on the typical energy consumption of an average apartment in the
average block-of-flats building, representative for the existing building stock in urban areas
(Source: INCD URBAN-INCERC), for which the following are considered:
Usable floor area = 60 m²/ap.
Energy consumption for space heating – current situation= 200kWh/ m² year,
Energy consumption for space heating – upgraded situation= 100 kWh/m² year,
Energy savings for space heating= 100 kWh/m² year,
Emission reduction= 24 kg.CO2/m² year.
7.5.2.2. Scenarios for increasing energy efficiency of single-family residential buildings.
Thermal insulation measures for the individual residential buildings and rehabilitation of the
associated thermal installation are taken into account, considering two scenarios for their
implementation, depending on the imposed pace, namely:
-

Optimistic (ambitious) scenario – taking into account the necessary individual residential
buildings which must achieve energy efficiency in order to ensure a similar goal with the
one provided for the block of flats buildings, respectively achieving energy efficiency of 25%
from the single type stock buildings (152.250 buildings per year)

-

Pessimistic (passive) scenario – considering as a goal achieving energy efficiency of
10% from the single-family building type until 2020 (53.000 buildings per year)

The measures to increase the energy performance of the single type buildings (individual and
lined-up) considered in the analysis are:
- Thermal insulation of the opaque exterior walls (ETICS),
- Replacement of the existing windows / doors with efficient PVC window systems with
thermal insulating glazing,
- Thermal insulation of the slab under unheated attic,
- Thermal insulation of distribution pipes in unheated rooms (if applicable),
- Installing local control devices for space heating (thermostatic radiator valves).
The analysis is based on the typical energy consumption on an average building representative
for the existing building stock (Source: INCD URBAN-INCERC), for which the following are
considered:
- Usable area = 60 m²/ap.
- Energy consumption for heating - current situation= 300 kWh/m² year,
- Energy consumption for heating – updated situation = 160 kWh/m² year
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-

Energy saving for heating= 140 kWh/m² year,
Emission reduction= 28 kg.CO2/m² year.

7.5.2.4. Scenarios for construction of new residential buildings (high energy efficiency singlefamily and block of flats)
The buildings are defined by a high energy performance, complying with the minimum
requirements according to current technical regulations, considering a rise of the minimum level
of energy performance requirements as from with 2017 (to the transition to nZEB type of
buildings). It is considered that the minimum energy performance indicators in accordance with
the active regulations are applicable as from 2011, but found implemented in the buildings
commissioned by early 2013, and the impact of the high energy efficiency estimates in relation
with the energy performance of the buildings made by 2012 (as required in 2005), in this way
resulting the estimated savings for constructing new buildings. Two scenarios are envisaged for
constructing new residential buildings, depending on the imposed pace and on implementation
of the new minimum energy performance, namely:
-

Optimistic (ambitious) scenario – taking into account the construction of residential
buildings rate (25% of apartments located in block-of-flats buildings and 75% of apartments
in single-family buildings) as average during 2008-2009 in which it has been noted the
largest number of finished buildings (65.000 apartments per year)

-

Pessimistic (passive) scenario – taking into account the construction of residential
buildings rate (25% of apartments located in block of flats buildings and 75% of apartments
in single-family buildings) as average during 2005-2010 in which is found both the burst
before the economic crisis, and the impact of the crisis, the period having a representative
average (50.000 apartments per year); unlike the optimistic scenario, the minimum energy
performance requirements do not change during 2013-2020

The analysis is based on the typical energy consumption of an average building representative
for the new constructions (evaluated by analysis of statistic available data and according to the
current construction trends (Source: INCD URBAN-INCERC), for which the following are
considered:

-

Single residential building:
Usable floor area = 125 m²/ dwell.
Final energy consumption – 2005 requirements = 220 kWh/m² year
Final energy consumption – 2012 requirements = 165 kWh/m² year
Final energy consumption – 2017 requirements = 98 kWh/m² year
Reduction of energy consumption 2012-2005 = 55 kWh/m² year
Reduction of energy consumption 2017-2005 = 122 kWh/m² year
Reduction of CO2 emissions 2012-2005 = 11 kg.CO2/m² year
Reduction of CO2 emissions 2017-2005 = 24,4 kg.CO2/m² year

-

Block of flats building
Usable floor area = 100 m²/dwell.
Final energy consumption – 2005 requirements = 114 kWh/m²v
Final energy consumption – 2012 requirements = 95 kWh/m² year
Final energy consumption – 2017 requirements = 80 kWh/m² year
Reduction of energy consumption 2012-2005 = 19 kWh/m² year
Reduction of energy consumption 2017-2005 = 34 kWh/m² year
Reduction of CO2 emissions 2012-2005 = 3,8 kg.CO2/m² year
Reduction of CO2 emissions 2017-2005 = 6,8 kg.CO2/m² year
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7.5.2.5 Scenarios for construction of new non-residential buildings (high energy efficiency)
The buildings are defined by a high energy performance, complying with the minimum
requirements according to current technical regulations, considering a rise of the minimum level
of energy performance requirements as from with 2017 (to the transition to nZEB type of
buildings). It is considered that the minimum energy performances in accordance with the
current regulations are applicable as from 2011, but found implemented in the buildings
commissioned by early 2013, and the impact of the high energy efficiency estimates in relation
with the energy performance of the buildings made by 2012 (as required in 2005), in this way
resulting the estimated savings for constructing new buildings. Two scenarios are envisaged for
constructing new non-residential buildings, depending on the imposed pace and on
implementation of the new minimum energy performance, namely:
-

Optimistic (ambitious) scenario – taking into account the construction of non-residential
buildings rate during 2005-2011 according to statistic data regarding the issued building
permits (280 administrative buildings (offices) per year, respectively 9.250 non-residential
buildings of other categories (retail, hotels, hospitals, education, logistics etc.) per year)

-

Pessimistic (passive) scenario – taking into account the construction of administrative
buildings (offices) during 2005-2011 according to statistic data regarding the issued building
permits (280 buildings per year) and the estimated rate of achievement of other nonresidential buildings categories (retail, hotels, hospitals, education, logistics etc.),
considering the average rate of finalised buildings related to the number of issued building
permits of 54% during 2005-2009 (5.000 buildings per year): unlike the optimistic
scenario, the minimum energy performance requirements do not change during 2013-2020.

The analysis is based on the typical energy consumption on an average building in the nonresidential sector for the new constructions, rated by analysis of statistic available data and
according to the current construction trends (Source: INCD URBAN-INCERC), for which the
following are considered:

-

Office building (administrative)
Usable floor area =1235 m²/building
Final energy consumption – 2005 requirements = 150 kWh/m² year
Final energy consumption – 2012 requirements = 100 kWh/m² year
Final energy consumption – 2017 requirements = 50 kWh/m² year
Reduction of energy consumption 2012-2005 = 50 kWh/m²an
Reduction of energy consumption 2017-2005 = 100 kWh/m² year
Reduction of CO2 emission 2012-2005 = 10 kg.CO2/m² year
Reduction of CO2 emission 2017-2005 = 20 kg.CO2/m²year

-

Commercial building/ other type:
Usable floor area = 488 m²/building
Final energy consumption – 2005 requirements = 150 kWh/m² year
Final energy consumption – 2012 requirements = 100 kWh/m² year
Final energy consumption – 2017 requirements = 100 kWh/m² year
Reduction of energy consumption 2012-2005 = 50 kWh/m²a year
Reduction of energy consumption 2017-2005 = 100 kWh/m² year
Reduction of CO2 emission 2012-2005 = 10 kg.CO2/m² year
Reduction of CO2 emission 2017-2005 = 20 kg.CO2/m² year
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7.5.2.6 Scenarios for implementation of solar thermal systems in residential buildings.
The implementation of small solar thermal systems for DHW preparation in the warm season (4
months per year), installed in single-family residential buildings, respectively of collective solar
thermal systems on multi-family residential buildings’ terrace is taken into account, considering
two scenarios, according to the imposed pace, namely:
-

Optimistic (ambitious) scenario – taking into account the data provided by the
implementation of the ‘Green House‘ program, the analysis on the solar thermal systems
market and the construction rate of block of flats type of building, considering a rate of
achievement of 25.000 small systems (for new and existing single-family buildings) per
year, respectively 300 systems located on the new multi-family buildings’ terrace per year;

-

Pessimistic (passive) scenario – taking into account an achieving rate of 10.000 small
systems (for new and existing single-family buildings) per year (40% in comparison with
the optimistic scenario), respectively 100 systems on the new multi-family buildings’
terrace per year (33% in comparison with the optimistic scenario).

The characteristics of the considered solar thermal systems are:
-

Average single building system:
Collector area = 2 m² (1 sensor)
Storage tank volume=150 l
Building useable area = 70 m²/building
Number of persons = 4
Specific energy consumption DHW- current = 50,5 kWh/m²year
Specific energy consumption DHW – reduced = 35,4 kWh/m²year
Energy savings DHW = 15,2 kWh/m²year

-

Collective building system (average block)
Collector area = 72 m² (36 sensors)
Storage tank volume = 5.000 l
Building useable area = 1.860 m²/building
Number of apartments = 36
Number of persons = 90
Specific energy consumption DHW – current = 65 kWh/m²year
Specific energy consumption DHW – reduced = 45,5 kWh/m²year
Energy savings DHW = 19,5 kWh/m²year

7.5.2.7 Scenarios for the implementation of solar electricity production systems in buildings
(photovoltaic systems).
The implementation of solar systems to produce electricity in connection with the national grid is
taken into account, differentiated by categories of users, considering two scenarios for their
achievement, depending on the pace imposed, namely:
-

Optimistic (ambitious) scenario – taking into account the target of 1,000 MW to be
installed in 2020 (according to PNAER estimations), of which 300 MW in small installations
(building applications) and 700 MW in large-scale installations (ground applications /
independent station and large industrial buildings), considering the following rates of
achievement (depending on application):
- System for single-family house with sloping roof (2.5 kW) = 8,400 systems/year,
- System for block of flats – terrace 10 kW) = 1,250 systems/year,
- System for public building – local administration (3 kW) = 500 systems/year,
- System for public building – school (4 kW) = 625 systems/year,
- System for industrial buildings and large commercial spaces (100 kW) = 125
systems/year,
- Large systems – ground applications (5 MW) = 15 systems/year,
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-

Pessimistic (passive) scenario – taking into account the target of 320 GWh assumed for
2020 according to PNAER (equivalent to 267 MW installed in 2020), of which 60 MW were
found in small installations 9 building applications) and 207 MW in big installations (ground
applications / independent station and industrial buildings), considering the following rates
of achievement (depending on its application):
- System for single-family house with sloping roof (2.5 kW) = 1,680 systems/year,
- System for block of flats – terrace (10 kW) = 250 systems/year,
- System for public building – local administration (3 kW) = 100 systems/year,
- System for public building – school (4 kW) = 125 systems/year,
- System for industrial buildings and large commercial spaces (100 kW) = 25
systems/year
- Large systems – ground applications (5 MW) = 5 systems/year,

Large systems – ground applications / power plants (average 5 MW capacities) were
considered when estimating the necessary workforce in both scenarios, but their impact to 2020
targets was not included in the contribution of building sector.
7.5.2.8 Scenarios for implementing high efficiency biomass heating systems
Replacement of traditional biomass stoves (mainly in rural areas) with new central heating
systems with high efficiency biomass based boilers was taken into account, considering two
scenarios for their implementation, depending on the pace imposed, namely:
-

Optimistic (ambitious) scenario – taking into account the biomass use in buildings
scenario until 2020 according to The Master Biomass Plan for Romania 2010 [55],
respectively the replacement of about 8% of the traditional biomass stoves with new central
heating systems with efficient biomass based boilers (37.340 dwellings per year)

-

Pessimistic (passive) scenario – considering an implementation rate three time lower
than the value estimated by The Master Biomass Plan for Romania 2010 [55], (11.200
dwellings per year)

Energy savings due to the implementation of efficient use of biomass boilers systems are
estimated taking into account the current energy demand for heating and DHW preparation and
the efficiency of heat production enhancement in the new systems compared to traditional
stoves.
The analysis is based on the typical energy consumptions of an average residential building
representative for the occupied dwellings equipped with solid fuel stoves, the following are
considered:
- Usable floor area = 58,2 m²/loc.
- Specific final energy consumption = 227 kWh/m²year
- Specific energy demand = 113,5 kWh/m²year
- Energy savings = 113,5 kWh/m²year
7.5.2.9. Scenarios for implementation of ground source heat pump systems.
The implementation of shallow geothermal heat pump systems, closed loop, in new buildings in
the residential sector (single residential buildings) and non-residential (large commercial
spaces / showroom), respectively the implementation of air-water heat pumps systems in
residential buildings, are taken into account, considering two scenarios for their achievement,
depending on the imposed pace, namely:
-

Optimistic (ambitious) scenario – taking into account the market analysis of the heat
pumps systems and the construction rate of new buildings in the residential and nonresidential sector, considering the following achievement rates (depending on application):
- Standard residential application (geothermal/GSHP) = 2.438 systems/year
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- Standard commercial application (geothermal/GSHP) = 50 systems/year
- Standard residential application (air-water/AAHP) = 1.000 systems/year
-

Pessimistic (passive) scenario – taking into account the new buildings according to
pessimistic scenarios from O3 and O4 rate, namely a 20-30 % rhythm of implementation
compared to the optimistic scenario:
- Standard residential application (geothermal/GSHP) = 375 systems/year
- Standard commercial application (geothermal/GSHP) = 10 systems/year
- Standard residential application (air-water/AAHP) = 300 systems/year

The analysis is based on the following characteristics of the considered the application of heat
pump systems:

-

Standard residential application features (geothermal/GSHP)
Usable floor area = 150 m²/building
Current specific energy consumption = 160 kWh/m²year
Seasonal energy efficiency ratio = 4,0
Specific energy consumption conv. source = 40,0 kWh/m²year
Energy savings = 120,0 kWh/m²year

-

Commercial standard application features (geothermal/GSHP)
Usable floor area = 3000 m²/building
Current specific energy consumption = 160 kWh/m²year
Seasonal energy efficiency ratio = 4,0
Specific energy consumption conv. source = 40,0 kWh/m²year
Energy savings = 120,0 kWh/m²year

-

Residential standard application features (air-water/ AAHP)
Usable area = 150 m²/ building
Current specific energy consumption = 120 kWh/m²year
Seasonal energy efficiency ratio = 2,5
Specific energy consumption conv. source = 48,0 kWh/m²year
Energy savings = 72,0 kWh/m²year

7.5.2.10. Assumptions for estimating workforce demand in construction sector
Estimating the workforce demand was based on construction works needed for each objective
and for each of the considered scenarios, starting with the necessary manpower (pers. x hours)
based on stanard working estimate rate / norms (where such rules are developed and updated mainly in achieving energy building efficiency and construction of new buildings) or staring from
specific necessary labour rates after stakeholders consultation in the National Qualification
Platform (for implementing the renewable source energy systems).
Starting from the determined labour requirement (number of person x hours), the needed
number of workers was estimated considering the following data for the working time:
- Work period: 9 months/year (1 March -30 November)
- Number of working days/year = 176
- Number of working hours/ day = 10
7.5.3 Estimated contribution to achieving the targets assumed by Romania for 2020
The impact of implementing the eight objectives considered for energy efficiency and RES use
in buildings, for each application scenario, is summarized in table 7.8 together with the
estimated contribution to 2020 targets for Romania.
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Table 7.8 – Building sector contribution to achieving the 2020
Target of reducing energy
consumption (20%)
Objectives / scenarios
Increasing energy efficiency of
multi-family buildings
Increasing energy efficiency of
single-family buildings
New, high EE residential buildings
New, high EE non-resid. buildings
Solar thermal systems (DHW)
Photovoltaic systems
High efficiency biomass systems
Geothermal heat pump systems
TOTAL objectives
Emission target CO2 (19%)
Objectives / scenarios
Increasing energy efficiency of
multi-family buildings
Increasing energy efficiency of
single-family buildings
New, high EE residential buildings
New, high EE non-resid. buildings
Solar thermal systems (DHW)
Photovoltaic systems
High efficiency biomass systems
Geothermal heat pump systems
TOTAL objectives
Energy production target RES
(24%)
Objectives / scenarios
Increasing energy efficiency of
multi-family buildings
Increasing energy efficiency of
single-family buildings
New, high EE residential buildings
New, high EE non-resid. buildings
Solar thermal systems (DHW)
Photovoltaic systems
High efficiency biomass systems*)
Geothermal heat pump systems
TOTAL objectives

Optimistic (ambitious)
scenario

Pessimistic (passive)
scenario

Buildings 2020
[thou toe]

Contrib.
targets

Buildings 2020
[thou toe]

Contrib.
targets

400,0

4,0%

194

1,9%

1.269,3
400,6
250,7
169,7
2.491

12,7%
4,0%
2,5%
1,7%
24,9%

507,7
193,7
95,8
50,9
1.042

5,1%
1,9%
1,0%
0,5%
10,4%

Optimistic (ambitious)
scenario

Pessimistic (passive)
scenario

Buildings 2020
[thou tCO2]

Contrib.
targets

Buildings 2020
[thou tCO2]

Contrib.
targets

1.117,0

4,0%

541

1,9%

2.583,3
931,8
583,2
59,8
120,0
71,0
116,3
5.583

9,1%
3,3%
2,1%
0,2%
0,4%
0,3%
0,4%
19,7%

1.033,3
450,5
222,9
22,8
24,0
21,3
21,7
2.338

3,7%
1,6%
0,8%
0,1%
0,1%
0,1%
0,1%
8,3%

Optimistic (ambitious)
scenario

Pessimistic (passive)
scenario

Buildings 2020
[thou toe]

Contrib.
targets

Buildings 2020
[thou toe]

Contrib.
targets

-

-

-

-

25,7
41,3
169,7
50,0
287

0,3%
0,4%
1,7%
0,5%
2,9%

9,8
27,4
50,9
9,3
97

0,1%
0,3%
0,5%
0,1%
1,0%

*) Only the estimated contribution by replacing traditional stoves with high efficiency biomass heating
systems (boilers) was considered, and not the consumption of buildings equipped with traditional stoves.
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7.5.5 Estimation of the workforce demand in the construction sector
Workforce demand in the construction sector was determined by estimating the number of
workers on relevant professions and the available data regarding the distribution of the current
number of skilled workers (2011), and the results are summarized in table 7.9 and fig.7.13
Table 7.9 – Estimated workforce and gaps in construction sector
Nr
crt

Job title

1

Window system
assembler and installer
(Plastic finisher,
Carpenter)

2

Code COR

Estimated workers
requirement

Available

Workforce gap

Optimistic
scenario

Pessimistic
scenario

Actual
2011

Pessimistic
scenario

Optimistic
scenario

4.373

8.706

3.984

389

4.722

Concreter

752201,
752201,
712407,
712410,
712411,
814205
711401

7.601

12.367

5.918

1.683

6.449

3

Construction carpenter

711501

21.985

34.124

11.697

10.288

22.427

4

Building electrician
(Construction electrician,
underground cable
electrician, Radio electro
mechanic, Automation
electrician, Electronist)

16.205

24.457

17.782

0

6.675

5

Concrete placer

741101,
741102
(741106,
741107,
741108,
741109,
741110,
741201,
742203,
742204,
741206,
742207,
741303,
741304,
741306,
741307,
741308)
711402

10.340

14.757

6.131

4.209

8.626

6

Plumber (Gas and
central heating installer,
sanitary and thermic
installer, ventilation and
air conditioning installer,
Plumber)
Biomass thermal boiler
installer

712612,
712609,
712602,
712604,
712608,
712606
pending
entry in COR

19.574

32.055

8.837

10.737

23.218

108

361

0

108

361

741103

106

516

0

106

516

pending
entry in COR

68

413

0

68

413

741104

503

1.316

0

503

1.316

pending
entry in COR

58

295

0

58

295

7
8
9
10
11

Photovoltaic solar
systems installer
Geothermal systems
installer
Thermal solar systems
installer
Heat pump installer
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Nr
crt

12

13

Job title

Insulator (thermal
insulation, hydroinsulation)
Locksmith and metallic
structures constructor

14

Precast concrete fitter

15

Inlay-Tiler

16

Renewable energy
operator
Site Tinsmith (sheetmetal worker)

17

Code COR

Estimated workers
requirement

Available

Workforce gap

Optimistic
scenario

Pessimistic
scenario

Actual
2011

Pessimistic
scenario

Optimistic
scenario

712403,
712405

22.566

50.548

751

21.815

49.797

721411,
721411,
311504,
721407,
311505,
721424,
722203,
721421,
721433
711403

10.030

16.906

15.746

0

1.160

855

1.168

1.034

0

134

712203,
712201,
712202
313113

7.286

10.135

1.388

5.898

8.747

4

19

0

4

19

721305,
721312

3.688

6.174

1.067

2.621

5.107

18

Bricklayer (bricklayer,
plasterer)

711205

29.141

44.382

13.617

15.524

30.765

19

Painter, Dyer

11.527

20.479

4.610

6.917

15.869

20

Other crafts (Plaster
fitter, Paving fitter, Gypscarton fitter specialist,
Floorer, Solderer,
Digger)

713102,
713204
712301,
712204,
711902,
712406,
721202,
721202,
721203,
721204,
721206,
721207,
931204

24.484

37.598

114.430

0

0

190.501

316.777

206.992

80.928

186.617

The occupations with highest relevance for EE and RES use in buildings (requiring significant
completion of existing skills or introducing new qualifications) are:
- Construction electrician,
- Construction plumber,
- Insulator / Insulation worker,
- Window system assembler and installer / Carpenter,
- Thermal solar system installer,
- Photovoltaic solar system installer,
- Ground source exchanger installer,
- Biomass thermal boiler installer,
- Heat pump installer
For the other activities in constructions the introduction of skills regarding the use of thermal
insulation materials and technologies is needed, the efficient use of energy (construction and
related installations) and the application or embedment of RES systems in buildings.
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Fig 7.13 – The workforce demand for achieving competence in EE and RES use in buildings
The ‘net’ workforce demand estimated taking into account the available amount obtained from
other jobs for which the resulted demand is zero (negative demand on jobs) is 9,107 workers for
the pessimistic scenario, respectively 151,982 workers for the optimistic scenario (ambitious), in
terms in which the actual number of unskilled workers (not taken into account) is 67,964.
7.6. Estimation of necessary competences (training schemes, courses, structures)
The estimation of necessary competence involves the evaluation of the number of qualification
courses and schemes needed, quantifying the necessary number of trainers and defining the
training and accreditation structures for program implementation.
Based on the need of skilled workers, derived from the estimation made on the implementation
scenarios of construction works for increasing energy performance of buildings and use of
renewable energy sources, the following assumptions have been taken into account:
- The duration of a training course is between 360 and 720 hours, depending on the skills
previously acquired by the participants (students),
-

The implementation period of a training course is about 20 weeks, and a short course is
about 10 weeks.

-

The number of students in a training session is max. 14 persons (for applications and
practical classes) and max.28 persons (theoretical classes).

-

The estimated annual number of courses for vocational training provider is between 2,5 and
5 courses/year.

Table 7.10 presents the estimated need of training courses and vocational training providers, for
the maximum relevance occupations in the analysed sector.
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Table 7.10 – Estimated need of qualification schemes / training courses
Nr
crt

1

2

3

4
5
6
7
8
9

10

Job title

Code
COR

Qualif. need
(workers)

No. courses

No. Trainers
(FPPC)

Pessim.
scenario

Optimistic
scenario

Pessim.
scenario

Optimistic
scenario

Pessim.
scenario

Optimistic
scenario

Window system
assembler and
installer (Plastic
finisher, Carpenter)
Construction
electrician

752201,
712407,
712410,
712411
741101,
741102

389

4.722

14

169

3

34

0

6.675

0

239

0

48

Plumber (Gas and
central heating
installer, sanitary and
thermic installer,
ventilation and air
conditioning installer,
Plumber)
Biomass thermal boiler
installer
Photovoltaic solar
systems installer
Geothermal systems
installer
Thermal solar systems
installer
Heat pump installer

712612,
712609,
712602,
712604,
712608,
712606

10.737

23.218

384

830

77

166

pending

108

361

4

13

1

3

741103

106

516

4

19

1

4

pending

68

413

3

15

1

3

741104

503

1.316

18

48

4

10

pending

58

295

3

11

1

3

Insulator( thermal
insulation, rainproof
insulation)
Renewable energy
operator

712403,
712405

21.815

49.797

780

1.779

156

356

313113

4

19

1

1

1

1

33.789

87.333

1.211

3.124

245

628

The qualification schemes to be defined in the framework of the qualification strategy must allow
gradual learning and use of previously achieved skills during the organised courses. In this
respect the specific EE and RES competences should be identified, which are needed in
finishing the existing preparation specific to other relevant jobs for the construction field (see
table 7.9), which are not shown in table 7.10, and to define the specialization or completion
schemes. In this case the courses that are to be provided will be characterized by a shorter
duration than the one applied in training courses and the number of courses and trainers will be
sized accordingly.
The further development of these estimations regarding the qualification schemes, along with
the needed provisions for monitoring the progress of their implementations, will be the subject of
the qualification strategy to be developed together with the stakeholders in the consultation
process within The National Qualification Platform and The National Consultation Committee.
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8. BARRIERS

This chapter aims to present the barriers which may affect reaching the targets Romania
committed to in the perspective of 2020 for EE use and RES in buildings, and to perform a first
analysis of these potential barriers and outline solutions to overcome them.
In the elaboration process of this report at least (four) categories of barriers that could prevent
Romania to reach the targets set in the Europe 2020 strategy were identified through the
research of information sources and direct consultations within the National Qualification
Platform. Besides the barriers related to skills and employment structure, which are described in
detail, other types of barriers were simply listed, for they will be developed in future studies
focused on the two areas of EE use and RES.
8.1. General Barriers
The historical context of the development of the national energy sector and especially the
urban energy policies based on subsidized energy prices (natural gas, electricity etc.) for the
provider instead of using actual prices together with subsidizing the use of renewable energy
resources production equipment or embedded works by energy rehabilitation represents one of
the general barriers with significant impact.
At the same time, Romania and other European countries have been influenced by the global
economic crisis since 2009, facing major consequences in terms of governmental policies to
support the construction sector and particularly regarding the stimulation of increasing EE
and RES use in buildings.
The budgetary resources to finance the investments through government programs, or those
designed for financing within on-going operational programmes through European funds have
been reduced over the past three years, including those for contracting the necessary studies to
support the public policies in this field. This influences the implementing pace of action plans in
the field.
In the same context a reduction of private investments within the sector has manifested
itself due to a decline in the purchasing power of people and the reluctance of the banking
system to grant loans. The reduced number of projects regarding the construction of new
buildings or rehabilitation of the existing building stock led to a decline in demand for
construction materials with immediate influences not only in the prices increase but also in the
disregard for the quality of the materials used and the work performance (the need to maximize
the turnover with minimum effort).
8.2. Barriers related to legislation and strategies on energy efficiency and renewable
energy use
The National Reform Programme 2011-2013 has identified the following categories of
impediments and constraints at a national level regarding the fight against climate change:


Institutional: a lack of specialised personnel in the climate change field within each
ministry with responsibility in the area, insufficient human resources in the institution
responsible for the development of climate change policies and those responsible for
their implementation. The lack of strong application, due to institutional and educational
reasons, of environmental strategies.



Procedural, legislative: the lack of a National Strategy on Climate Change with a target
for 2020 and the studies within the field of all contributing factors, which would provide
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guidelines for other ministries, in order to integrate the climate change policy in the
development of other policies. The late implementation of the provisions of the Action
Plan for preparing Romania's taking into effect and implementation of the legislative
package "Energy - Climate Change", by which commitments are made to reduce GHG
emissions by 2012. The lack of substantiated studies for developing the national
inventory of GHG emissions which must be submitted annually to the European and
international bodies.


Budgetary: the lack of financial resources for the development of research studies to
identify trends and measures which should be taken to reduce GHG emissions as well
as adapting to the effects of climate change. Moreover, the weak funding for the sector
of applied research and development in clean technologies.

The embedded measures contained in the document and implemented since 2011, could not
prevent Romania loosing that same year the eligibility for the implementation of the
flexible mechanisms under the Kyoto Protocol.
Generally the programs for thermal rehabilitation of buildings or for promoting the use of RES in
Romania did not have a maximum consistency due to incomplete legislation, ever-changing
implementation mechanisms, uncorrelated approaches at local administrative level, and the lack
of predictability by including all relevant aspects in multi-annual programs.
The factors with negative impact on the successful implementation of EE and RES programs
include:
a. Strategic level:
• the lack of correlation between the strategic framework and implementation caused by
the existence of several ministries with responsibilities in the building sector, EE and
RES, which causes the lack of major decisions for the sector (e.g. the lack of energy
consumption thresholds for the new or rehabilitated buildings, no minimum requirements
regarding the percentage of consumed energy provided by RES, the lack of correlation
of the thermal rehabilitation programme with the programme for promotion of the use of
energy production from RES equipment etc.).
b. The national legislative framework:
• Transposition of EU legislation into the national legislation with only partial adaptation to
national and local conditions, in parallel with the existence of a national legislation not
fully correlated with the EU directives;
• High volume (‚bushy’) legislation, with many inappropriate amendments, sometimes too
frequent, at other times too rare<
• Unsuitable or outdated legislation, different legal interpretations, deficiencies in the
implementation or even failure to comply with the legislative framework;
• e.g., the case of Law no. 220/2008 (the main legislative act of the renewable
energy sector), was not functional for three years, and in the meantime, the law
has been extensively amended, thereby creating a feeling of insecurity for both
producers and potential investors;
• Lack of impact studies to substantiate the legislative amendments;
• Regulating the domain mainly through Emergency Government Ordinance – in the
detriment of promoting useful debates on legislative initiatives that could ensure a
greater involvement of all the interested parties in the process;
• Ignoring, in many cases, the environmental protection issues, in the absence of direct
access to a database, a guide or a map of the protected areas that overlap with those
with potential for the use of renewable energy.
c. The limited capacity of decision makers at a central and local level to pursue goals
undertaken by Romania in the field, primarily because of insufficient understanding of the
utility of these public policies for Romania
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d. The difficulty of transforming the sustainability criteria laid down in art. Article 17. (2) - (5) of
Directive 2009/28/EC into a standard for the assessment of compliance with the
sustainability criteria;
e. Reducing the impact / potential benefits of rehabilitation works in frequent absence of
intervention upon installations (reducing water and heat losses, improving ventilation and
the possibility of regulating and metering the energy consumption). The reduced connection
to the European best practices in the field; the examples of Western European countries
show necessity for a transition to another stage of the thermal rehabilitation programs, which
also targets the related facilities while ensuring the necessary RES energy;
f.

Lack of predictability, as well as the suspicions of politicization of resource allocation at a
local and central level;

g. Inappropriate system for decisions of enrolment into the building thermal rehabilitation
programmes (e.g. co-habitants quorum);
h. Insufficient information and awareness of citizens regarding the need and the importance of
actions with immediately observable benefits (improving hygiene and comfort, reducing the
bill for space heating and DHW, increasing the real estate market value of the building,
improving the appearance of facades, improving the environment) and the timeline for
investment recovery.
8.3. Barriers related to workforce skills and structure
The qualification of human capital represents one of the important challenges for the EU
member states. In today's competitive context, the fact that a significant percentage of the
active employment force is represented by engineers and skilled workers is certainly an
important factor, but not sufficient for achieving the 20-20-20 targets. If the workers do not
continue the improvement of their qualifications and do not specialise beyond the basic training
level, their knowledge may not be able to ensure success. Consequently, training throughout
their working life is one of the most appropriate solutions for achieving the targets undertaken
according to the obligations laid down by the European directives.
The composition of the employment structure, meaning the defined economic structure in terms
of sectorial composition of employment, is also a major challenge in the construction sector. A
detrimental structure prevents the creation of knowledge and hinders the EU's strategic
objectives.
The analyses, studies and research reports in the field emphasize that expansion and economic
prosperity cannot be achieved with large stocks of unskilled, poorly paid labour. In the era of
competition and technological progress, the key to prosperity lies in creative, qualified
workforce, able to produce ideas, goods and services, with strong knowledge of working in
private companies, able to innovate, to adopt the most modern technologies and to market
goods and improved services worldwide .
The preliminary analysis of the barriers concerning the development and adaptation to the
continuous vocational education system to fulfil the objectives 20/20/20 presented below, do
not include, for this stage of the project, the categories of solutions and the evaluation of the
impact in the event of applying them for removing the barriers. These are to be identified and
validated based on the interviews that will take place to substantiate the roadmap, in the second
part of the project.
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A. The initial educational system is not synchronized with market demands regarding
EE and RES use in buildings, but in under completion process
In terms of relevance of education in relation to labour market demands, the following problems
must be taken into account:
•

The system is not related to the needs of a dynamic employment market regarding EE and
RES use in buildings, but in under completion process;

•

The absence of clear equivalences between pre-university / university vocational training
and the criteria (formal and based on competences) for the employment market;

•

The absence of systematic studies and analysis on the correlation between pre-university
and university training offers and employment market requirements, both quantitatively (the
tuition figure evaluation is not based on an analysis of future employment demand) as well
as structural (on fields and skill levels);

•

The use of narrow educational packages (over 270 specialisations) led to many
parallelisms, misuse of financial resources at an optimal level, problems in defining the
appropriate learning standards and a hindrance of the absorption of graduates by the
employment market, especially in the construction sector;

•

The inconsistencies in the development of strategies to strengthen economic and social
partnership.
Because of the inexistence of partnerships between the relevant market stakeholders (economic
operators, training providers, social partners, public authorities etc.) the optimal transfer of
information from the initial training providers towards the employment market, and vice-versa, is
not ensured. The strongest issue which university or vocational school graduates deal with is
their “lack of experience”. The companies, however, have begun to forego this criterion and
offer jobs so long as young people go through various internships during their university years. At
national level, there are approximately 1,000 jobs available for higher education graduates.
The number of demands at national level is between 100,000 and 120,000. The situation is more
pressing where high-school graduates are concerned: nearly 20,000 of them in Bucharest only,
plus another 60,000 throughout the country. Therefore, the total number of young graduates
seeking work is approximately 200,000. According to unofficial estimations, every year approx.
90% of the graduates find a place to work through “their own means”, and 20,000 young people
do not have a chance to get a job.

•

The lack of information and early education of the children according to a nation-wide
strategy leads to the formation of interest polls for EE and RES only in certain areas of the
country, where only the personal input of someone from the teaching staff can bring to light
the importance of energy saving and minimum pollution of the environment. The steering of
children and, subsequently, youth towards jobs related to EE and RES will be poor in certain
areas of the country, generating problems related to the number and the structure of the
workforce.

B. The absence of a long-term and medium-term strategy regarding training of the “blue
collar” category
A lack of a cohesive vision is observed regarding the use of advanced monitoring/warning tools
at local/regional/national level or connection tools for data gathered at a national/regional level
that must be unified, the solutions regarding the lack of budgetary funds allocated for an indepth analysis on the dynamics of the work force in general, and in particular of those who work
in construction sector, solutions regarding the communication between the responsible
authorities and specialised institutions towards which the services of analysis, quantification,
monitoring, preview, warning etc. should be outsourced.
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C. Quality assurance in the field of continuous vocational training (VET) in Romania.
By comparing the process of authorisation to the demands of an optimal method to ensure that
quality standards are met, as well as to the European Quality Assurance Reference Framework
(proposed by the European Commission’s Thematic Working Group that oversees the quality
assurance for education and professional development), the conclusion is reached that, beyond
the provisions of the legal framework, the process of authorisation of VET providers remains
isolated from employment policies and strategies.
Other relevant aspects as mentioned in the evaluation of the VET providers in Romania [56]
performed one year after the launching of the authorization process:
- Vocational training is not always reflected in the level of employability;
- VET programmes are of more social and generic formative value, and are not
necessarily guided by local and regional development plans;
- Conflicts of interests between VET providers and members of the authorisation
commissions;
- Payment for the examiners is done by the VET provider, which is a potential cause of
conflicts of interests in examiners’ decisions for graduation exams;
- The quality of the examining personnel is not always adequate;
- Examining specialists are not trained for evaluating students;
- There are no quality ensuring procedures for regional authorisation commissions
- Quality control within the standardisation of the authorisation of VET providers is
maintained solely through the standardisation of inputs (VET organisational terms) and
of the monitoring process;
- The standardisation of outputs is partially neglected (with the exception of pass rates,
which cannot be below 70%, and abandonment rates, which cannot be below 50%,
according to the authorisation Methodology); the outcomes of professional development
are completely disregarded, both for the direct beneficiary (the student) and the indirect
beneficiary (the employer).
Other important conclusions formulated by the European experts are;
- The importance of contextual approach of the authorization process for VET providers
(for example the connection between VET and other forms of education),
- The need of a quality assurance system at the level of the VET provider,
- The clarification of the subordination relations and responsibilities between various
stakeholders involved in the authorization process,
- The need to find an optimum solution for financing of the VET system in general and the
authorization process in particular.
As regards the occupational standards (OS) as references for the content of the training
programmes and the evaluation of the main acquired competencies the identified deficiencies
refer to:
- Lack of OS for the majority of occupations according with COR,
- Lack of financial resources for the elaboration of the OS,
- Lack of forecasts on the needed workforce per occupations/qualifications demanded by
the labour market.
Other problematic issues referring to OS are:
- Their elaboration by VET suppliers and the absence of specialists at all professional
levels;
- A mismatch between the COR and the Nomenclature of Qualifications (NC) – the two
documents having been drawn up based on different references and methodologies,
with the COR based on a mosaic labour market, and the NC based on the hypotheses of
an integrated skills labour market).
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D. Restricted access to specialization, formation and qualification for all workers
categories
In Romania there are no records for all VET providers but only for the authorized ones starting
with January 1st, 2004 based on Gov. Ordinance 129/2000. An analysis of the geographical
distribution of the authorized VET suppliers and programs points out large discrepancies
between counties and a high level concentration in cities.
At the same time there is also no uniform coverage per sectors of activity, the training market
being a reactive one responding to needs identified on short term in connection with the
demand for workforce on local and international market.
The lack of interest in professional development from an important percentage of the
construction companies - approx. 62.5% in 2005 (reference VET Characteristics in Romania),
determines a low level of expenditures allocated from public and private company sources for
these activities.
In addition, a vast majority of the construction companies’ managers pledge time restriction as a
reason for the lack of continuity in training programs, besides reasons such as: the fact that
their recruited staff is already qualified, the employed personnel already has the required
knowledge, excessive costs are involved, the staff is busy and other reasons such as the
difficulty to assess the need for VET or the impossibility to find a suitable VET offer.
E. The lack of qualifications in accordance with EC directives (in process to be solved)
and the existence of the occupational standards for each qualification
Table 8.1 illustrates the connection between the qualifications related to the construction sector
acquired within the professional and technical education and COR, qualifications for which an
occupational standard does not exist or for which the occupational standard must be revised:
Table 8.1 – Relevant qualifications and occupational standard in the construction sector
No.

1

Name of
Qualification

Field

Hydro-technical
Design
Constructor

Constructions,
installations
and public
works

2

Carpenter installer

3

Installer of
ventilation and
air conditioning
Installations

4

5

Insulator

Electrical
appliances and

Constructions,
installations
and public
works
Constructions,
installations
and public
Works

No. of
educational
units

COR occupations which
can be practiced – COR
code
Hydrometer worker 711901
Drain sewer operator 711909
Hydro-geological worker 711912

0

Name of
Occupational
Standard Standard code
N/A
N/A
N/A

9

Roof Constructor 712102

N/A

0

Plumbers refrigerator
repairs - 712603

N/A

Sound insulation - 712401

Constructions,
installations
and public
works

0

Electric

2

Waterproof insulation 712403
Insulator - 712405
Electrical installation and
repair of underground
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G9 Insulator
(revision)
G9 Insulator
(revision)
G9 Insulator
(revision)
N/A

No.

6

7

8

9

10

Name of
Qualification
equipment and
energy
Maintenance
and repair for
electrical
appliances

Electromechanical
power

Field

No. of
educational
units

Electric

Electromechanics

Operator for
boilers, steam
turbines,
auxiliary and
heating
installations

Electromechanics

1

10

11

Mechanical
hydraulic and
pneumatic
equipment

Mechanics

Mechanics

Operator of power plants 313101
Engineer in power
installations - 313102
Electro-mechanical
machinery and equipment
- 741215
Electro-mechanical
742214
Air conditioning equipment
mechanic – 821104

0

2

Building
materials

Air conditioning equipment
mechanic - 821104

2

Electromechanics

Confectioner of
aluminum and
plastic windows

Name of
Occupational
Standard Standard code

power cables - 741303

Refrigerator
repairs

Operator for
binders and
prefabricated

COR occupations which
can be practiced – COR
code

Thermal control room
operator - 313105
Oven man binders –
811401
Shaped cement products 811402
Wheel cement products 811403
Miller binders - 811404
Assistant cement paste 811405
Operator cement products
-811406
Operator impregnating
waterproofing - 811407
Machinist for precast
concrete and reinforced
concrete - 811408;
Operator to manufacture
mineral wool and mineral
wool products – 811409
Tailor asbestos gaskets 811410
Quality Controller -754301
Assembler aluminium
profiles and double glazing
- 712407
Renewable energy
operator – 313113
Machinist in air
conditioning - 313204
Pump man - 818906
Compressor Operator –
818907

0

11

0
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N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

N/A

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

The classification of occupations in Romania (COR) was completed on the 12th January 2011
with the new occupations from the energetic performance field, renewable energy, and in
general, ecology, according to the Order no. 1/2011 of the National Institute of Statistics (or the
Order no. 1759/2010 of the Ministry of Employment, Family and Social Protection). Therefore,
the following professions were included:
- Building maintenance electrician
- Installer for solar photovoltaic systems

– code 713703
– code 713702

- Installer for solar thermal systems

– code 713614

- Fitter for solar installations

– code 713615

- Fitter for aluminium joinery and plastic
- Renewable energy operator

– code 713410
– code 816118

- Ecological restoration technician

– code 321310

- Ecological restoration technician designer

– code 321313

One should mention that this classification is compulsory in all official documents (e.g. for all
the necessary documents required to access European funds, in the relationship with the
National Agency for Employment). Moreover, if there is a job that is not included amongst those
listed in the COR, its inclusion can be initiated. The procedure is regulated by an order from the
MMFPS (the Ministry of Labour, Family and Social Protection) and the National Institute of
Statistics, namely Order no. 270/2002, and 273/2002.
F. The small number of assessment and certifying centres for competences acquired
through other ways than formal ones
G. Number and structure of skilled workers relative to EE or RES-competencies
The small number of skilled workers or their poor training in the use of new technologies
designed for EE and RES arises from the misconception of companies’ management that
recruited personnel is already qualified and the existing one has already the necessary
knowledge. It is often customary that the attributions of workers are taken on by engineers, the
latter allocating too little time to checking EE works or correcting deficiencies in the installation
and operation of RES equipment.
H. Poorly trained staff with higher education, non-active (uninterested)
There are a small number of specialists (engineers) with basic training in EE and RES who also
have the managerial knowledge needed to plan their work and ensure the needed quality. Their
preparation programs are usually organized by production companies without checking the
starting technical level of the future designer / vendor / installer and without subsequent
verification of their quality of services / work in terms of design, construction, and operation.
I.

Migration of the work force to other countries, especially within the EU

On one hand, the number of emigrants surpasses the number of immigrants; on the other hand
the qualification and skill level of foreign workers arriving in Romania is much lower than that of
workers leaving Romania. There is a visible phenomenon of qualification "export" explained by:
1 - Difference between wage levels, working and living conditions in general (security,
sanitation, infrastructure, banking etc.) between the migrants’ home country (Romania) and
their destination country (Spain, Italy, Germany etc.).
2 – Policies and strategies of member states and non-EU countries for attracting labour.
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Example
At the initiative of the Ministries of Labour, Economy and Employment Agency, Germany has
launched two internet platforms for informing and attracting qualified workforce, since this
‘locomotive’ of the European economy is facing a serious shortage in this area. One of the
platforms benefits from a website that addresses qualified personnel from outside Germany
(www.make-it-in-germany.com) praises the quality of life in Germany and aims to facilitate
the search of jobs for foreigners. Thus, in a country experiencing an accelerated process of
aging and a very low unemployment rate (6.7% in 2012), the German Government has made
a priority of recruiting qualified personnel with view that "in 2025, Germany will experience a
shortage of up to six million people of working age, due to purely demographic reasons"
(statement by the German Labour Minister, Ursula von der Leyen).
Earnings for migrant workers (getting an income which ensures reproduction of labour,
enhancing savings and investment in sustainable goods or in their own business, professional
gains: knowledge, skills, inter-human relations, labour discipline, work safety, participation in
community life) are compensated by economic as well as social disadvantages (discrimination
when compared with domestic labour or other migrant workers, the risk of failure by the
employer to comply with the terms of the employment contract, frictions with the native workers,
difficulties in adapting to the new environment which lead to reduced efficiency at work, causing
dissatisfaction from both the employer as well as the employee, reduced or inadequate social
protection materialized in unsatisfactory security and work conditions.
In 2010 the Romanian population’s median age was 38.3 years, close to the EU average, which
was estimated at 40.9 years. The dependency ratio (percentage of people aged 65 and over in
relation to the population aged between 15 and 64 years) was in 2010 at 21.4%, or about five
people of working age corresponded to a person withdrawn from the labour market. By 2060, it
is expected that this ratio will rise to 64.8%, as Romania has the second highest rate of
dependence after Latvia (68%). The EU average in 2060 will be 52.6%, with nearly 2
corresponding working age people person retired from work. Currently, the EU average in terms
of dependency ratio is close to 26%
J. Labour migration between the main sectors of the national economy from two
perspectives:
•

loss of employees by construction companies because of the higher incomes that they
are attracted to in other economic sectors (e.g. from constructions to industry or to
agriculture, especially in years of abundant harvests),

•

Attracting employees by construction companies from other sectors of the economy
should be accompanied by efforts towards the professional development of workers;
lack of preparation for construction workers reoriented from another field threatens to
attract major problems concerning the quality of work performed by them.

K. Macroeconomic phenomena
Given that the variation of employees hired in the construction sector depends to a large
proportion (over 0.9 R2 according to the PATH multiplicative model) on:
•

The influence of the GDP share of the construction sector;

•

Net investments made in construction works, installation and fitting for the purchase of
equipment, vehicles and other expenses for creating new assets for the development,
modernization, and reconstruction of existing ones, and the value of services related to the
transfer of ownership of existing fixed assets and land overtaken with payment from other
units (notary fees, commissions, travel expenses etc.);

•

The effect of the economic crisis.
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The following macroeconomic events will adversely affect the number of employees in
construction, emphasizing the difference in terms of numbers and quality between the existing
qualified workers, and those needed:
-

Decrease in the construction sector share of the GDP
Decrease in net investments in construction

-

Extension or return of the financial crisis

L. Poor absorption of EU funds (especially structural funds)
For the 2007-2013 period, Romania benefits of 19.2 billion EURO from EU structural and
cohesion funds. Coordinated through the EU cohesion policy, these funds are intended to
support the convergence of Member States as well as their competitiveness and employment
rates.
Table 8.2 – Situation structural funds absorption operational programs (mil. EURO)
Operational Program

Regional
Development
Environment
Transport
Competitiveness
HR
Development
of
Administrative
capacity in building
Technical Assistance
Total

Total
allocations
2007-2013

Payments December 2011

Absorption
rate

Absorption
excl.
Refinancing

Prefunding
513,1

Reimbursement UE

3726,0

Total, of
which
929,5

416,4

24,95%

11,02%

4512,0
4565,0
2554,0
3476,0
208,0

535,0
139,8
405,6
841,7
24,5

351,3
0,0
142,9
549,7
5,5

183,6
139,8
262,7
292,0
19,1

11,86%
3,06%
15,88%
24,21%
11,80%

4,07%
3,06%
10,28%
8,40%
9,17%

170,0
19211,0

20,5
2896,6

1,2
1563,7

19,4
1333,0

12,06%
15,08%

11,38%
6,94%

Source: The Authority for Coordination of Structural Instruments, calculations Fiscal Council

With an absorption rate of only 15.08% of the total budget in December 2011 (24.95% being the
highest for the operational program Regional Development, and 3.06%, the lowest for
Operational Program Transport), Romania is facing serious challenges and the risk of losing
these opportunities. POR and POSDRU are the most efficient programs in terms of absorption
of structural funds in Romania. With payments of 929.5 million euros and 841.7 million euros,
the structural funds had absorption rates of 24.95% and 24.21%.
Compared to other new member states, Romania’s weak absorption is even more evident. The
average absorption rate after five years of membership is well below that average of the sample
(17.3% vs. 33.9% - in March 2012).
Instead, in 2011, an improvement in the contracting process of structural and cohesion funds
has been observed, with a contracting rate of 65%, compared to 42% in 2010.
The need improve EU funds absorption becomes more urgent in the context of fundamental
changes of approach in fiscal policy. In the coming years, due to a new fiscal pact, the room
manoeuvring space within the fiscal policy will be much smaller than in the past, with much
lower maximum permitted budget deficits.
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Table 8.3 – The absorption of structural funds - compared to other EU countries
EU
Member
State

Total allocations
2007-2013 Bil
Euro

Payments
March 2012
BIl Euro

absorption
rate

Total
allocations/
capita Euro

Total
payments/
capita Euro

Estonia
Latvia
Poland
Czech
Republic
Bulgaria
Romania
Hungary
Lithuania
Slovenia
Slovakia

3,4
4,5
67,2

1,6
1,7
26,4

46,80%
36.4%
39%

2540
2032
1759

1190
740
690

26,5

7

26,50%

2520

667

6,7
19,2
24,9
6,8
4,1
11,5

1,6
3,3
8,8
3,3
1,6
3,2

24%
17,30%
35,30%
48%
38,30%
27,80%

889
897
2496
2088
2000
2116

209
155
881
1002
767
587

Source: The European Commission

M. Informal employment and the employment in the informal sector. Tax evasion
According to the calculations based on INS Council Tax evasion is high in Romania. Just by
taking into account the CAS, VAT and income tax, it represents 10.3% of GDP in 2010 (Table
12). If Romania would maximize its collection of taxes, its budgetary income percentage of the
GDP would come close to the European average. A profound reform of the administration of
taxes in Romania targeted towards increasing tax collection is absolutely necessary.

Table 8.4 – The Developments evasion of VAT, income tax and CAS
Million RON
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
Tax avoidance of illegal 9032
11298 14951 19044 23675
29125
labour

2010
30842

- income tax (IV)

1885

2358

3259

4277

5623

6743

7140

- social security (CAS)

7147

8940

11692

14767

18052

22383

23702

VAT tax avoidance
7441
Tax avoidance in the 1511
informal
sector
(households)

10684
2158

16437
2819

18901
3626

19548
4480

19266
3340

18766
4076

Total tax evasion IV, CAS 17984
and VAT

24140

34207

41572

47703

51732

53684

Gross value added in the 35814
underground economy

47849

66117

83063

100741

104667

112569

Source: Calculations based on Council Tax from the National Institute of Statistics
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Table 8.5 – Tax evasion, % of GDP
2004
2005
2006
2007
Tax avoidance of illegal labour 3,7%
3,9%
4,3%
4,6%

2008
4,6%

2009
5,8%

2010
5,9%

Income tax (IV)
Social security (CAS)

0,8%
2,9%

0,8%
3,1%

0,9%
3,4%

1,0%
3,5%

1,1%
3,5%

1,3%
4,5%

1,4%
4,5%

VAT tax avoidance
3,0%
Tax avoidance in the informal 0,6%
sector (households)

3,7%
0,7%

4,8%
0,8%

4,5%
0,9%

3,8%
0,9%

3,8%
0,7%

3,6%
0,8%

Total tax evasion IV, CAS and 7,3%
VAT

8,4%

9,9%

10,0%

9,3%

10,3%

10,3%

Gross value added in the 14,5%
underground economy

16,6%

19,2%

20,0%

19,6%

20,9%

21,5%

Source: Calculations from the Fiscal Council based on data from the National Institute of Statistics

N. Present or future circumstantial barriers (economic crisis) barriers (e.g. labour market
opening in 2014 in Germany for 5 million workers).
8.4. Other types of barriers, with indirect effects on the results of applying the 20-20-20
strategy
a) The excessive bureaucracy referred to as constant factor of divergence in relation with the
local public authorities, central or environmental, is one of the main barriers to EE-RES
development projects. The research revealed situations where the same documentation is
required several times and it is necessary to deposit the same file twice to ANRE – firstly, for
registration as a producer, and, secondly, for registration as a producer of RES. For
comparison purposes, the commissioning of a wind farm in Bulgaria requires 3 approvals,
while in Romania 85 are needed, which may take up to approx. two years to obtain. This
figure is confirmed by PNAER, which mentions a total of 100 notices and approvals.
b) The lack of transparency in decision-making manifested at all levels (central, regional, local),
along with other deficiencies of regulatory activity, leading to low confidence in the strength
and importance of any bills. The lack consultations, or low transparency of the process, lead
to frequent modifications or replacements of the rules and a dire instability within the legal
framework. The lack of transparency is evident within the public institutions; there conflict
often occurs between the mayor and City Council, due to insufficient information available to
the latter. The lack of transparency, unstable legislation and excessive bureaucracy are
factors that can lead to manifestations of corruption throughout the process of application
approving. The lack of predictability of funding was also matched by the one of investment
benefits. The legislative instability led to a lack of favourable credit offer from commercial
banks and little financial expertise in defining a bankable project eligible for funding. The
answers to questionnaires given to commercial banks as a part of the study pointed out that
investors and producers are not able to come up with a bankable project. In turn, the
applicants found that those who evaluate projects and manage funds have no technical
expertise. Wind and solar energy are the top choices of companies engaged in RES
projects in Romania. Romanian, European and global regulations create an excellent
theoretical framework for developing RES markets. Romania’s goal is that, by 2020, 24% of
the gross final energy consumption shall come from renewable sources. Moreover, other
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arguments in favour of RES market development relate to long-term cost reductions for fuel
and energetic independence.
c) "Government favouritism" manifests itself in relation to the type of energy producer: smallscale producers are generally disadvantaged, while large-scale ones have certain
advantages. Thus, for connection to system, preferential fees are charged. Some large
companies have received exemption, while small companies are subject to burdensome
taxes. Taxation arrangements are not transparent and cannot be verified.
d) The Policies of other Member States on EE and / or RES (decrease in the export of raw
materials, higher prices).
e) The free movement of labour, increasing labour migration.
f) The existence of a national reliable database only for dwellings (updated only every 10
years by the Census of Population and Dwellings); for non-residential buildings very poor
information exists, not permitting a fair evaluation of existing building stock.
g) The existence of a national database for EE and RES with very little information makes it
very difficult to establish consistent nation-wide criteria to support provisions of Directives
2010/31/EU and 2009/28/EC.
h) Lack of updated average norms for construction works, especially in the case of new
technologies (for EE and RES use in buildings), which makes impossible a fair evaluation of
any scenario as part of a regional or national strategy in the field of EE and RES use in
buildings).
i)

The EU legislation itself, when not taking into account the true situation of the real estate
market of all Member States, practically inhibits all initiatives by setting too ambitious goals.

j)

The lack of good communication between Romanian experts from European institutions and
representatives of government and local authorities.

k) Inappropriate or arbitrary changes in legislation (e.g. GO 34/2006 regarding auctions, which
makes participation conditions more lax, jeopardizing the quality of the executed work).
l)

Limited technical capacity at local authorities and government level. Due to understaffing,
local authorities are often forced to play / cover various roles. One such example is the
shifting of management of geothermal wells and installations to local authorities. Poorly
developed and documented projects fall under the same category. Most often, this argument
is used by local and regional environmental protection authorities, which refer to
environmental impact studies needed for projects using RES.

m) Insufficient environmental education of building owners.
8.5. Current measures to overcome the barriers
At the beginning of March 2012, the EC published The Record Indicator for each Member
State, documents that examine the individual progress recorded by each country compared to
the objectives of the Europe 2020 strategy. The Records comprise the detailed analysis of the
main economic and demographic indicators, which, according to the EC, would be the basis of
negotiations for financial allocations for the 2014-2020 periods.
Romania has good results in: public debt (31% of GDP compared to the European average of
80.1%), GDP increase / capita (an average of 4.5% annually for the 2000-2010 period,
compared to 1% at European level) and unemployment rate (7.3% among the active population,
compared to 9.6% the average of the EU).
Within the Europe 2020 strategy, Romania has undertaken objectives below the EU average,
with the exception of the E-RES share in energy consumption, where, with a percentage of
22.4%, it has already overcome the target of 20% for the whole EU by 2020.
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However, Romania should intensify its efforts in the following directions:
 Ensuring a funding of at least 2% of GDP for research and development (in 2010, the
funding was 0.5% of the GDP),
 The increase of the occupation rate up to 70%,
 Diminishing percentage of the population which either lives in poverty, or with the risk of
expulsion from 41.4% to 38.7% (seeing as how the average target for EU is 19.3%).
To finance the national programs of thermal rehabilitation and increasing energy efficiency in
buildings, MDRT is trying to obtain EC approval for the reallocation of funds from the European
Social Fund, to the European Regional Development Fund for the Regional Sectorial
Operational Programme, in 2013. Also, MDRT seeks to establish a programme for the thermal
rehabilitation of buildings, with community funding, within the programming exercise 2014-2020.
In their implementation of a strategy to increase energy efficiency in buildings, MDRT published,
in April of 2012, a list of projects to be developed by public-private partnership, among which
Romania’s first eco-neighbourhood, Eco-Ghencea, in the western part of Bucharest (Source:
www.gov.ro/premierul-a-prezentat-lista-proiectelor-care-vor-fi-dezvoltate-in-regim-departeneriat-public-privat__l1a113177.html).
In April 2011, ICEMENERG (as coordinator), published the results of the “Prospective study
regarding the strategic orientation and main research directions – short and medium-term
development and innovation within the green energy field”, achieved through the project
launched in 2010 by the National Authority for Scientific Research (ANCS):
 The promotion of green energy constitutes the essential objective of the EU strategic
package, Energy-Environment 2007, which outlines, for 2020, the reduction of energy
consumption though the increase of energy efficiency by 20%, the increase of the share
of renewable sources from the total consumption to 20%, emission reduction of GES by
20% and the increase of the share of biofuels within transport at 10%. To accomplish
these targets, Strategic Energy Technologies Plan (SET Plan) was put together,
establishing several European-level technological initiatives.
 Within the European “Cooperation” programme from FP7, Area 5 – Energy, 9 research
directions and 41 topics have been set out. In Romania, the National Research Plan,
Development and Innovation II 2007-2013 (PN2), Area 2 – Energy, sets out only one
research direction, generally named “Systems and Sustainable Energy Technologies;
energy security”, with 5 ambiguously formulated topics of research;
 Romania’s participation in international research programs (especially FP7) is modest.
According to the EC publication “Romania – major EU scientific and research” up to
October 2008, the Romanian organisations had absorbed 18 million euros from the FP7
(with 10 out of 182 approved projects), result which places us last within the EU member
states – 27. The Energy-Environment area represents 2.2%, (around 400 thousand
euros) from Romania’s total participation.
 The analysis regarding the activities of CDI in the green energy field at national level,
carried out as part of the project, reached the following conclusions:
- The CDI Romanian organisations: can more successfully approach applied research
activities, rather than fundamental research;
- Have a satisfactory material basis for activities in the green energy field;
- Have adequately trained specialists;
- Face difficulties in securing financing;
- Still bring a modest contribution to the increase of green energy use at a national
level.
Taking into account the amendments and the additions brought to the Directive 3010/31/EU –
recasting the Directive 2002/91/EC of the European Parliament and Council, regarding the
energy performance of buildings, it has become necessary to amend the Romanian legislation
as well, namely Law no. 372/2005 on the energy performance of buildings.
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The main amendments that will take effect starting 2013 target:
 The requirement, through the urban planning certificate issued, to obtain a construction
authorisation for buildings, prepare a study regarding the use of alternative energy from
renewable sources the, both in new buildings, and in renovated ones, depending on its
feasibility from a technical, economical and environmental point of view,.
 Starting with 31st December 2020, the new buildings shall be nZEB, with the exception of
those which are under public authorities’ ownership, for which the provision applies after
December 31, 2018. The energy requirements for nZEB, including the energy that
comes from renewable sources, will be determined by technical regulations, divided
according to the different potential of distinct areas to produce renewable energy, and
updated in line with the technical progress made. These will be applied to the extent that
such investments are justified in terms of technical and economical factors, as shown by
an analysis of their profitability throughout the building’s operation.
 From 2013, the display of energy performance certificates (EPC) shall become
mandatory for buildings with a usable floor area of 500 square meters which are owned
by the authorities / institutions providing public services. After July 9, 2015, the obligatory
display of an EPC will apply to buildings with an area of 250 square meters.
 The obligation to present the EPC upon the purchase or rent of existing buildings /
dwellings, as well as for the completion of work of the new ones. The EPC also includes
in annex recommendations for reducing the building’s energy consumption (except
where there is potential for significant reduction) and an estimate of energy savings.
As a control instrument, the check of EPCs, energy audit reports and inspections reports
for heating / air conditioning systems shall be established by the State Inspectorate for
Construction (under the subordination of MDRT) regarding their elaboration and
availability for the owner.
The harmonization of the national and community normative acts regarding education and
training:
- Ensuring correlation between the levels of the National Qualifications Framework
(NQF) and those of the European Qualifications Framework (EQF).
- Achievement of a better compliance of education and training with labour market
demands, mainly through the use of tools for assessing and anticipating the short-,
medium-, and long-term skill needs for each sector as well as nationally, coupled with
participation in the development of ESCOT standard language.
- Ensuring the possibility of accumulation and transfer of the learning outcomes between
different learning contexts mainly through the effective implementation of transferable
credits in the national education and training system in accordance with the
requirements of a European system of reference.
The national policies for education and training: regulating and monitoring the integration of “the
knowledge triangle” – education, research and innovation, in education and professional
development, mainly through:
- Ensuring the coherence between the national policies for education, training, research
and innovation;
- Encouraging the partnership between business, research, education and training
providers and other relevant stakeholders;
- The growth and stimulation of the investment in knowledge, research and innovation.
Financing Continuous Vocational Training: financing regulations must aim towards, the
identification of credible, transparent and sustainable sources and mechanisms for funding, on
one hand, and, on the other hand, providing incentives for VET activity
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9. CONCLUSIONS

The new strategic cycle launched at European level during the economic crisis recommends an
integrated approach of the objectives regarding the economic growth and social development.
The document "Europe 2020 - A European strategy for a smart growth, sustainable and
inclusive growth" - COM(2010) 2020 proposes a new vision for the Europe's social market
economy over the next decade to help the European Union out of the economic crisis and
financial and build a smart economy, sustainable and inclusive growth. These three priorities
are mutually reinforcing and are able to help the EU and Member States to achieve a high
degree of the workforce employment, productivity and social cohesion.
If favourable terms will exist, the "20-20-20" objectives regarding the climate and energy should
even be exceeded, in the terms of a reduction in CO2 emissions compared to 1990 increased to
30%.
In the long term, the EU aims to achieve a reduction of GHG emissions by 80-95% by 2050
compared to the base year 1990. In this respect, the European Commission prepares three
important files:
 Energy Roadmap 2050,
 Energy Strategy 2011-2020,
 Energy Efficiency Plan.
The European regulatory framework regarding the EE includes the following three major areas:
• The energy efficiency for the final consumers and the energy services,
• Cogeneration,
• The energy efficiency by improving the energy performance of buildings.
The Directive 2010/31/EU on the energy performance of buildings (EPBD) promotes the
improvement of energy performance of buildings within the EU taking into account the climatic
and local conditions, indoor climate requirements and cost-benefit analysis, by regulating the
energy demand for space heating and DHW, cooling, ventilation and lighting. An important
provision for ensuring technical progress and transition to a low carbon economy refers to nZEB
(art. 9). A building with "nearly zero energy building" is a building, for which as a result of a high
level of EE, the annual primary energy consumption is equal to or less than the production of
energy from RES.
In Romania, the energy consumption per capita - with 50% higher than the average EU-27 - is
due to the high energy intensity of industry and the energy waste in the buildings sector.
Improving the energy efficiency in buildings requires an integrated approach to various factors both urban and environmental planning and training skills for "green jobs".
The central and local public authorities have to correlate the efforts and to contribute to the
awareness of all actors involved in the thermal rehabilitation of buildings: other public
authorities, building owners, tenants, association owners, entrepreneurs and citizens.
Overall, the programs to increase the energy performance of buildings and to promote the use
of RES in buildings in Romania did not have a maximum consistency in order to be developed
under the conditions of a continuing completing legislation and implementation mechanisms
constantly changing, the inadequate correlated approaches at local public administration level
and the lack of predictability by including a program designed and implemented multiannual.
The reviewed field remains under the influence of correlation difficulties and implementation of
the strategic framework in terms of not yet finalizing a complex national legislative framework
and fully correlated with the European legislation, namely in the context of the existence of
several ministries with responsibilities in the field of EE and RES in the building sector, which
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delays the major decisions for the sector (e.g., lack of energy consumption thresholds for new
or refurbished buildings, lack of establishing the percentage of energy that must be supplied
from renewables, the mismatch of the program to increase the energy performance of buildings
with the program for promotion of the use of equipment for producing energy from renewable
sources and so on).
Regarding the national vocational training system, one should note that Romania has not yet
completed the process of developing a national strategy regarding the lifelong learning.
However, the interest of decision makers and experts to develop a coherent strategy has
increased considerably in the recent years and lifelong learning principles have been included
as a priority in the policy documents on education, continuing vocational training, and
employment. It is imperative to continue the inter-institutional discussions and consultations in
order to complete the structure of the national strategy, ensuring the participation of social
partners, along with the representatives of the ministries / other central institutions, with
representation of various sectors of the national economy, especially the construction sector.
The main feature that emerges from the analysis of the existing training programs in the energy
efficiency field and use of renewable energy sources is that specific training programs are
missing in 'key' trades, necessary for the mentioned purpose, determined essentially by the lack
of training standards for these trades.
There is no uniform coverage across various sectors of activity; the training market is a reactive
market which addresses the identified needs in the short term, depending on workforce demand
exercised on the internal and external market.
The lack of concern for continuous education for a significant percentage of construction
companies determines a low level of allocated expenditure from public and companies sources
for these activities. Some of the managers of construction companies claim the restriction of
time as reason for the lack of continuity in training programs in addition to reasons such as: staff
already qualified recruited staff, have already adequate knowledge, too costly, too busy
personal and other reasons such as the difficult assessment of VET requirements and failing to
find an appropriate VET offer.
With regard to the occupational standards (OS), as referential for the content of training and
assessment of acquired competencies, they are missing for most occupations in COR and also
incomplete or inadequate content is found for those already existing, while the lack of financial
resources for their development and the lack of forecasts for demand occupations /
qualifications required by the labour market represent significant barriers to the establishment of
a functional qualification framework of the workforce in the construction sector.
Another necessary condition for the achievement of a coherent qualifications framework is to
eliminate inconsistencies between COR and classification of qualifications, starting, on one
hand, from the current reality of the labour market in the construction sector and from the
requirement to implement the measures needed to achieve the 2020 targets and, on the other
hand, from the assumption of an integrated skills training market, taking into account the
requirements of 'green' skills.
It is necessary to clarify the authority and responsibility relationships between the key actors
involved in the authorization process and the creation of the infrastructure needed for updating
vocational training certification in general and especially regarding green skills. In this respect it
is necessary to have a quality assurance system within the VET provider and to solve the
financing problem, at the VET provider level in general and regarding the authorization system
in particular.
Regarding the actual needs qualification in construction, related to EE and RES, the estimation
was based on the current number (2011) of skilled workers in the construction sector in
Romania, by relevant occupations and professional degrees, and on the needed construction
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works evaluated starting from a series of scenarios for deployment at national level the relevant
actions in the field of boosting the energy performance of building stock and the use of
renewable energy in buildings in the context of achieving the energy targets by 2020.
The current number (2011) of skilled workers in the construction sector in Romania is about.
207,000 workers in total approx. 331,480 employed in construction sector.
Total final energy consumption at national level in 2010 was 22,739 thousand toe (23,376
thousand toe as average value for 2008-2010), of which 10,211 thousand toe in buildings
(10,143 thousand toe as average value for 2008-2010). Renewable energy production in
buildings in 2010 was 23,900 toe (22.2 thousand toe as average value for 2008-2010).
In accordance with the National Reform Program (2011 - 2013), Romania proposed as targets
for 2020 a reduction of primary energy consumption by 19%, a reduction of greenhouse gas
emissions by 20% compared to the base year 1990, respectively accounting for 24% of energy
from renewable sources in gross final energy consumption. Reported to these values assumed
at national level, the contribution of the building sector is 10-25% of the estimated total
reduction of energy consumption, 8-20% of the assumed reduction of emissions of greenhouse
gases, respectively 1 -3% of the energy production from renewable sources, depending on the
considered scenario.
Following the analysis performed based on the developed scenarios, the net number of workers
needed to be trained in the construction sector to ensure that the 2020 targets taking into
account the reserve estimate obtained from other occupations for which the necessary result is
zero (negative need for these occupations) is of 9,107 workers under the pessimistic scenario,
and 151,982 workers under the optimistic scenario respectively, while the actual number of nonqualified workers (not accounted for) is 67,964 workers.
The occupations with the highest relevance for EE and RES (requiring substantial completion of
existing competencies or skills or even to define new skills, by developing new occupational
standards or by completing existing ones) are:
Building and related electrician
Installers (plumbers and pipe fitters, heating, ventilation, air conditioning)
Insulation worker
Window assembler / Glazier
Solar thermal systems installer
Solar photovoltaic systems installer
Biomass boiler installer
Ground source exchangers installer
Heat pump systems installer
For these occupations development of qualification schemes is necessary, and the number of
courses and trainers are estimated in the report based on the currently available data. In
addition, it is necessary to complete other relevant occupations considered in the analysis (e.g.,
carpenters, concrete workers, bricklayer, plasterer, roofer, plasterboard specialised installer
etc.) with specific skills in EE and use of RES systems in buildings.
These estimates will be validated in the consultation process that will be launched in the next
stage in the National Qualification Platform in order to define the national qualifications strategy
and to initiate the qualification roadmap.
The qualification requirements forecasts are limited by the historical context of the evolution of
the national energy sector and construction sector, the current economic and social context, the
specific Romanian market (underground economy and mobility of workers in the construction
and related fields) and, not least, the productivity levels below the European average.
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12. GLOSSARY

Underground economy – legal economic activity, but hidden to public authorities to avoid
payment of taxes, social contributions or to avoid legal standards on labour market and other
administrative procedures.
Acronyms
AAU

Assigned Amount Units

ACIS

Authority for Coordination of Structural Instruments

ACPART

The National Agency for Qualifications in Higher Education and in
Partnership with the Economic and Social Environment

AFM

Environment Fund Administration

AIIR

Romanian Association for Building Service Engineers

AJOFM

County Agency for Employment

AMIGO

Workforce survey in households

ANC

National Authority for Qualifications

ANCE

National Association of Constructors

ANOFM

National Agency for Employment

ANPCDEFP

National Agency for Community Programmes in the Field of Education
and Vocational Training

ANRE

Regulatory Authority for Energy

ANRM

National Agency for Mineral Resources

ANSQ

Analysis of the National Status-Quo

AP

Priority Axis of the Sectorial Operational Programme

ARACO

Romanian Association of Construction Entrepreneurs

ARCE

Romanian Agency for Energy Conservation

AREE

Romanian Association for Wind Energy

BAPV

Building Applied Photovoltaics

BERD

The European Bank for Reconstruction and Development

BIM

International Labour Organization

BIPV

Building Integrated Photovoltaics

BNS

National Trade Union Block

CALE

Quality in Education (Project)

CAS

Social Security contribution

CCE

Increase of Economic Competitiveness (POS)

CCM

Collective Employment Agreement

CCS

Carbon Capture and Storage technology

CDI

Research, Development and Innovation

CDL

Curriculum in Local Development
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CEDEFOP

European Centre for the Development of Vocational Training

CIM

Individual Employment Contract

CLDPS

Local Committee for Development of Social Partnership

CNC

National Consultation Committee (ROBUST project)

CNCEIP

National Centre for Vocational Education Curriculum and Evaluation

CNCFPA

National Council of Qualifications and Vocational Training of Adults

CNCIS

National Qualifications Framework in Higher Education in Romania

CNDIPT

National Centre for the Development of Vocational and Technical
Education

CNFIS

National Council for Financing Higher Education

CNP

National Commission for Prognosis

COR

Classification of Occupations in Romania

CSNR

National Strategic Reference

CVT

Continuous Vocational Training

DDMFSS

County Department of Labour, Family and Social Solidarity (now the
County Labour and Social Protection)

DHW

Domestic hot water

DIY

Do It Yourself

DMI

Major Area of Intervention of the Sectorial Operational Programme (POS)

EC

European Commission

ECVET

European Credit System For Vocational Education and Training

EDD

Education for Sustainable Development

EE

Energy Efficiency

EFG

European Federation of Geologists

EGEC

European Geothermal Energy Council

ELLI

European Lifelong Learning Index

ENQA-VET

European Network for Quality Assurance in Vocational Education and
Training

EPC

Energy Performance Certificate,
Energy Performance Contracting

EQARF

European Quality Assurance Reference Framework

EQF

European Qualifications Framework

E-RES

Electricity Produced from Renewable Energy Sources

ERU

Emission Reduction Units

ESCO

Energy Services Company

ESCOT

European Skills, Competencies and Occupations Taxonomy

ESF

European Social Fund

EU

European Union

EUA

GHG emission allowances

EU-ETS

EU Emission Trading Scheme
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FEDR

European Fund for Regional Development

FREE

Romanian Energy Efficiency Fund

FSFP

Sectorial Training Funds

GC

Green Certificate

GD

Government Decision

GDP

Gross Domestic Product

GEO

Government Emergency Ordinance

GES

Emissions of Greenhouse Gases

GNAC

National Group for Quality Assurance in Vocational Education and
Training

GO

Government Ordinance

GSHP

Ground Source Heat Pump

ICEMENERG

Energy Research and Modernizing Institute - Icemenerg, National
Institute, which acts as the National Energy Observatory (OEN)

INCSMPS

National Research Institute in Labour Market and Social Protection

INEGES

National Inventory of Emissions of Greenhouse Gases

INS

National Institute of Statistics

ISCED

International Standard Classification of Education

ISCIR

State Inspection for Control of Boilers, Pressure Vessels and Hoisting

LEAP

Local Action Plan for Education

LULUCF

Land Use, Land-Use Change and Forestry

MAI

Ministry of Administration and Interior

MDAR

Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Development

MDLPL

Ministry of Development, Public Works and Housing (former name of
MDRT)

MDRT

Ministry of Regional Development and Tourism

MEC

Ministry of Economy and Trade (former name of MECMA)

MECMA

Ministry of Economy, Trade and Business Environment

MECTS

Ministry of Education, Research Youth and Sports

MEF

Ministry of Finance (former name of MFP)

MFP

Ministry of Public Finances

MI

Ministry of Interior (former name of MAI)

MIRA

Ministry of Interior and Administrative Reform (former name of MAI)

MMDD

Ministry of Environment and Sustainable Development (former name of
MMP)

MMFPS

Ministry of Employment, Family and Social Protection

MMP

Ministry of Environment and Forests

MMSSF

Ministry of Employment, Social Solidarity and Family (former name of
MMFPS)

MT

Ministry of Transport (former name of MTI)
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MTI

Ministry of Transport and Infrastructure

NQF

National Qualifications Framework

nZEB

Nearly Zero Energy Buildings

OEN

National Energy Observatory

OS

Vocational (s) Standards (s)

PAS

School Action Plan

PEC

Energy Performance of Buildings

PICAS

Points of Information, Advice and Specialized Assistance

PNA

The National Action Plan

NEEAP

National Energy Efficiency Action Plan

NREAP

National Renewable Energy Action Plan

PND

National Development Plan

PNDR

National Rural Development Program

PNR

National Reform Program 2011-2013

POS

Sectorial Operational Program

POS-DRU

Sectorial Operational Program – Human Resources Development

PSC

Collective of Business’ Owners

REAP

Regional Action Plan for Education

RES

Renewable energy sources as defined in Directive 2001/77/EC of the
European Parliament and of the Council

RNC

National Register of Qualifications

ROBUST

Build-Up Skills Romania: Qualification platform and roadmap for the
building workforce on energy-efficiency and renewable energy to meet
2020 Targets

RON

Romanian Leu

SDD

Strategy for Sustainable Development

SEN

National Energy System

SIDRU

Integrated Strategy on Human Resources Development

SPO

Public Employment Service

SPP

Vocational Training standards

SSM

Health and Safety at Work

UECNCFPA

Executive Unit of the National Council of Qualifications and Vocational
Training of Adults

UNFCCC

United Nations Convention on Climate Change

URBAN-INCERC

National Institute for Research and Development in Construction, Urban
Planning and Sustainable Spatial Development

VAT

Value Added Tax

VET

Vocational Education and Training
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BUILD UP Skills
The EU Sustainable Building Workforce Initiative in the field of energy efficiency and renewable
energy
BUILD UP Skills is a strategic initiative under the Intelligent Energy Europe (IEE) programme to boost
continuing or further education and training of craftsmen and other on-site construction workers and
systems installers in the building sector. The final aim is to increase the number of qualified workers
across Europe to deliver renovations offering a high energy performance as well as new, nearly zeroenergy buildings. The initiative addresses skills in relation to energy efficiency and renewable energy in
all types of buildings.
BUILD UP Skills has two phases:
I. First, the objective is to set up national qualification platforms and roadmaps to successfully train
the building workforce in order to meet the targets for 2020 and beyond.
II. Based on these roadmaps, the second step is to facilitate the introduction of new and/or the
upgrading of existing qualification and training schemes.
Throughout the whole duration of the initiative, regular exchange activities are organised at EU level to
underline the European dimension of this important initiative and to foster the learning among countries.
The BUILD UP Skills Initiative contributes to the objectives of two flagship initiatives of the Commission’s
‘Europe 2020’ strategy — ‘Resource-efficient Europe’ and ‘An Agenda for new skills and jobs’. It is part of
the Commission's Energy Efficiency Action Plan 2011. It will also enhance interactions with the existing
structures and funding instruments like the European Social Fund (ESF) and the Lifelong Learning
Programme and will be based on the European Qualification Framework (EQF) and its learning outcome
approach.
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